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THE RETIREMEl.'.'T OF 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER NATHAN SKOLNIK 

On September 30, 1975, Nathan Skolnik, who l~ad. been with 
the Commission since 1958, retired. Deputy CommlsslOner Skol
nik served the Commission for seventeen years with ability, 
loyalty and dedication. His retirement from this agency repre
sents a loss not only to us but also to the public which he served 
so well. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is the State Investigation Commission's (SIC) Eighteenth 
Annual Report. It furnishes an account of the operations and 
activities of the SIC, and the results, for the calendar year of 
1975. 

During this past year, the SIC conducted a number of im
portant investigations, including probes into the State Commis
sion of Correction, the New York City Board of Education and 
the Office of Drug Abuse Services. 

Following the SIC report and recommendaLions concerning 
the inadequacies of the State Commission of Correction, the 
powers and duties of that Commission were strengthened by the 
Legislature, and an entirely new Commission was appointed by 
the Governor. 

The Commission's report on certain contract.s between the 
New York City Board of Education and private concerns re
vealed proven waste of over $1 million because the Board of 
Education failed to comply with both the State law and also 
with its own regulations relating to bidding. As a result of this 
investigation, the City of New York has indicated to us that it 
is in a position to litigate for the recovery of the money wasted. 
Additionally, one employee of the Board of Education has been 
convicted for perjury, a second indic.ted and three mOre disci
plined by the Board. Additional m?,cerial furnished to various 
district attorneys has alread.y resulted in Lwo major indictments. 

After a six-month investigation, the Commission held public 
hearings, in November 1975, inlo the operation and manage
ment of certain residential treatment centers under the control 
of the New York State Office of Drug Addiction Services. At 
the conclusion of the hearing3, the Commission recommended 
that certain treatment centers he closed and t)at those running 
ODAS should be held accountable for their agency's perform
ance. Since the conclusion of these hearings, ODAS Commis
sioner Anthony Cagliostro has resigned. On January 20, 1976, 
Governor Carey stated in his "Budget IVlessage" that: 

"Previous rehabilitation efforts for drug abusers have 
not been successful. Our State-funded residential pro
grams have been legitimately criticized. Many beels 
have remained vacant anel too few clients are being 
served in enormously expensive facilities. A major 
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overhaul of these facilities is clearly required and I 
have begun this process by recommending the closing 
of four residential facilities. We will redirect the re
maining resources toward more efficient, appropriate 
and less costly community-based programs." 

These three major investigations were completed in 1975, 
and at the close of the year, the Commission took on a num
ber of new inquiries. These included a review of the opera
tion of the office of the Dutchess County Sheriff; the improper 
disclosure of information relating to Grand Jury investigations; 
alleged improprieties relatmg to sanitary l~nd~ll and resource 
recovery in Putnam County; and an exammatlOn of the State 
Racing and \'4/ agering Board and the financial condition and 
operations of the Yonkers and Roosevelt Raceways. The latter 
investigation was begun in response to a directive from the 
Governor dated December 16, 1975. 

Any inventory of results must also note an action by the 
State Charter Revision Commission and its approval by the 
voters at the polls. In November 1975, six proposals advanced 
unanimously by the Charter Revision Commission were adopted 
by the voters of New York City. One of these proposals calls 
for the establishment of a coordinator's office for the criminal 
justice system in New York City. This proposal was first ad
vanced by the SIC back in 1974" and should further signifi
cantly the opportunity for a unified approach to New York's 
criminal justice problems. 

It should also be pointed out that in addition to the above 
mentioned major investigations conducted or begun during the 
past year, the Commission considered hundreds of complaints 
which it received from persons across the State, pertaining to 
a wide range of matters. And fmally, it should be noted that a 
significant SIC function was its monitoring the activities of 
certain State agencies. 

Those of us serving on the Commission wish at this time to 
acknowledge the professional and personal contributions that 
have been made by this agencv's able staff members. 

BACKGROUND OF THE COMMISSION 

From time to time, over a period of many years, this State 
and others have found it necessary to create temporary crime 
commissions to conduct investigations into racketeering and 
corrruption. The most recent such crime commission in this 
State was established by Executive Order of Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey, dated May 14, 1951. That Commission, known as 
the State Crime Commission, was directed, among other things, 
to "investigate generally the relationship between the govern
ment of the State and local criminal law en:forcement." 

The State Crime Commission recognized the failure of law 
enforcement under certain conditions to cope with organized 
crime and corrupt officials. It also deplored the necessity of 
creating new temporary investigating bodies, with the all too 
frequent return of the unlawful or unsatisfactory conditions 
when the investigating body's term expired. In recommending 
the establishment of a permanent Commiy)jon of Investigation, 
it stated as follows: 

"It is the strong view of this Commission that the crea
tion of such a permanent Commission of Investigation, 
having members, counsel and staff of the highest 
calibre, 'would be a long step forward in destroying 
the stranglehold which organized crime has had in 
various areas upon the admlnistration of the criminal 
laws in this State." 

On the basis of this strong recommendation, Section 11 of 
the Executive Law was enacted in 1 QS3 to establish the Office 
of the Commissioner of Investigation in the Executive Depart
ment headed by a single Commissioner (Chapter 887, Laws of 
1953). Governor Thomas E. Dewey appointed the first of such 
Commissioners whose powers and functions were confined to 
the provisions of former Section 11. 

Establisltment of tlte Commission 

To improve and strengthen State investigative activity, as 
well as eliminate all charges of political motivation, the Legis
lature in 1958 passed the statuto establishing the present Com
mission. Governor Averell Harriman signed this bm on April 
25, 1958, as Chapter 989 of the Laws of 1958, Section 7501, 
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et seq. Unconsolidated Laws. The Act became efIective May 1, 
1958, and on that date the first Commissioners took office. 

The Commission is comprised of four Commissioners. Two 
are appointed by the Governor, one by the Speaker of the As
sembly and one by the President pro tem of the Senate. The 
Governor designates one of the Commissioners as Chairman. 
Under the statute, no more than two of the four Commissioners 
may be ;nembers of the same political party. While bipartisan 
in organization by law, the Commission is nonpartisan in opera
tion. 

Jurisdiction of the Commission 

The basic jurisdiction of the Commission is set forth in Sec
tion 2 of Chapter 989, Laws of 1958, Section 7502, Unconsoli
dated Laws. The Act provides: 

"( 1) The Commission shall have the duty and 
power to conduct investigations in connection with: 

a. The faithful execution and effective enforce
ment of the laws of the state, with particular refer
ence but not limited to organized crime and racke
teering; 

b. The conduct of public officers and public em
ployees, and of officers and employees of public corpo
rations and authorities; 

c. A.ny matter concerning the public peace, public 
safety and public justice." 

Pursuant to Section 2{2)" at the direction of the Governor, 
the Commission shall conduct. investigations and otherwise as
sist the Governor ih connection with: (a) the removal of pub
lic officers; (b) the making of recommendations by the Gov
ernor to any person or body. with respect to the removal of 
public officers; (-c) the making of recommendations to the 
Legislature with respect to changes in or additions to existing 
provisions of law required for the more effective enforcement 
of the law. 

The Act then sets forth these additional functions: 

"( 3) The. Commission is required to investigate the 
management or affairs of any department, board, 

, , 
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bureau, commission or other agency of the state, 
upon request of the Governor or the head of any such 
body; 

(4) Upon the request of district attorneys and 
other law enforcement officers, the Commission is to 
cooperate with, advise and assist them in the per
formance of their official powers and duties; 

(5) The Commission is directed to cooperate with 
departments and officers of the United States Govern
ment in the investigation of violations of federal laws 
within the state; 

(6) The Commission is requested to examine into 
matters rela.ting ,to law en~orcement extending across 
the boundanes oj the state mto other states; 

(7) Whenever it shall appear to the Commission 
that there is cause for the prosecution of a crime or 
for the removal of a public officer for misconduct the 
Commission is required to refer the evidence t; the 
official authorized to conduct the prosecution or re
move the public officer." 

, Thus, it can be seen that the Commission as an investiaa
tly~,. fact-fi~di~lg body, ~as a wide range of s'tatutory respo;si
~ILJtles. It IS 111ghly moblle, may compel testimony and produc
tIOn of documents throughout the State, and is authorized to 
confer immunity upon witnesses. However, the Commission 
~oe? ~not have, nor does it exercise any prosecutorial, quasi
JudlCIaI, or administrative functions. 
. One o~ ~e Sommission's important duties, when it unCoVers 

. ~rregulantles, Improprieties, official misconduct or corruption 
IS" t.o· bl:ing the facts to public attention. The objective of thi~ 
pohcy IS to ens.ure corrective action. Indeed the record of 
~he COrri~issi~n's ,activities has illustrated that'the public hear
~ng, as a~t~0.nze(~ l:y. stat~te, has been'a most effective weapon 
m. combattl?g -offiCIal mlsconduct, corrupti9n and o'rganized 
cnme. PublIc exposure of deeply entrenched conditions which 
are ~etr~~ental to ~he public welfare is a most salutary and 
worthwhIle accomplIshment. It has proven a sure stimulus to 
correction of the wrongs. 
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SUMMARY OF REPORT CONCERNING THE 
STATE COMMISSION OF CORRECTION 

On April 23, 1975, Governor Hugh 1. Carey directed the 
SIC to investigate the management and affairs of the State Com
mission of Correction (SCC) and certain allegations concerning 
the Dutchess County Jail. In compliance with this direction, the 
SIC reviewed pertinent records, interviewed the ChairI?a~, 
Commissioners and staff m~mbers of the SCC, and other mdI
viduals having information relative to this investigation. 

The administrator of the Commission of Correction testified 
before the SIC that it was his policy that investigations of al
leged wrongdoing by persons in a Sheriff's Department should 
be left "to the sheriff's own men." Minutes of State Commission 
of Correction meetings reflected the passive attitude of the Com
missioners and their constant postponement of matters from 
one meeting to the next with the final result often being "no 
action" at all. The seven Commissioners of the Correction Com
mission met only once a month, and with the exception of one 
Commissioner, rarely visited the institutions over which they 
had jurisdiction. In general, the Commissioners appeared to take 
little interest or to devote much time to improving conditions 
in the penal system. 

It was clear the Commissioners, as a body, were unfamiliar 
with their own statute. At one meeting with a local group which 
was complaining about conditions at their jail, the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman of the State Commission of Correction, who 
were lawyers, asked these visitors to research the statute under 
which it, the State Commission of Correction, operated, to de
termine what power the Commission possessed which might be 
utilized against the local Sheriff. 

The results of the SIC investigation, together with its rec
ommendations for positive corrective action, were forwarded 
to the Governor on June 16, 1975. After reviewing this report, 
the Governor determined that it was in the public interest to 
make the report public, and in releasing it, stated: 

"This report has effectively pinpointed the policies 
and procedures which have produced the dismal 
record of the present Commission. In my view, it 
would be imperative that any new members appointed 
to serve on the Commission review and discuss the 
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SIC report and recommendations with Chairman 
Brown and his colleagues so that such errors will be 
avoided in the future. 

The thorough report that I have received from the 
SIC fulfills my expectations in its capacity to under
take major investigatory responsibilities during my 
administration. " 

Subsequent t? the conclusion of the Commission's investigation 
and the publIc release of its report, new legislation was enacted 
restructuring the Commission of Correction, and new Commis
sioners were appointed by the Governor. The full report com
mences at page 19. 



SUMMARY OF REPORT CONCERNING THE 
NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

On October 31, 1975, the SIC released the rep~rt of .its 
investiaation into the relations'nip between the New York CIty 
Board ~f Education and a computer firm named Computer Spe
cifics Corporation which had received approxi~ately two and 
a half million dollars from the Board of EducatIOn for payroll 

process mg. . b 
The report disclosed that tlus large sum of money h.ad een 

paid to Computer Specifics even thougl: no contr~ct eXIste~l. In 
order to do this the Board of EducatIOn used Imprest funds 
(funds designed 'essentiall~ for petty cash items in tl:e amounts 
of $5,000 or under). Tlus procedure. I.1Ot only vIOl.ated the 
Board of Education's own by-laws reqUIrIng contracts 111 excess 
of $5,000 to be approved by the membe~s of the. Bo~rd of E~u
cation, but also violated State law relatll1g to bIddll1g reqUIre-
ments. 

The Commission's investigation further revealed th~t a n~~
bel' of Board of Education employees received vanous gIfts 
from Computer Specifics. In addition, a then r~ce.nt employ~e 
of the Board of Education 'was one of two l~nncIpals of }hIS 
company. The Administrative Code of the CIty of N~~ ) ork 
explicitly prohibits former City employees from recel.Vlt1g re
muneration for matters with which they had been 1I1volved 
during their City employment, for the two years subsequent 
to such City employment. . . 

Moreover, although the impropriet~ of the Board dOll1g }msl
ness with a former employee was polt1ted out to the Board o.f 
Education in October 1972, by the State Department of Aucht 
and Control, this illegal arrangement 'was continued for another 
two years thereafter. Indeed, it ,vas not until after the SIC's 
investigation had become publicly known that the Board finally 
terminated the arrangement in November 1974 .. 

Following our investigation, SIC staff members hel.d a UllIn
ber of conferences with top personnel of the CorporatIOn Coun
sel's Office of the City of New York and made available to that 
office the testimony, materials and other information gathered 
by the Commission during i.ts investigation: Subsequent to th~se 
con:ferences, the Corporation Counsel advlsed us ~h.at the ma
terial furnished by the SIC afTorcls a basis for a CIVIl damages 
action by the City of New York. The complete report commences 
at page 43. 
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SUMMARY OF REPORT CONCERNING THE 
OFFICE OF DRUG ABUSE SERVICES (ODAS) 

In April of 1975, the Governor directed this Commission to 
undertake an investigation into "possible criminal conduct" at 
the Otisville Rehabilitation Center, a drug treatment facility 
operated by the New York State Office of Drug Abuse Services. 
The SIC's inquiry into these and related allegations disclosed 
the existence of serious problems not only at Otisville, but at 
other ODAS residential facilities as well. Accordingly, the 
Commission undertook an investigation into the operation and 
management of State-run residential drug treatment facilities. 

The SIC's investigation, which was the "first hard look" at the 
program, uncovered a shocking series of supervisory and fiscal 
abuses. 

Operational costs at the various facilities examined by the 
SIC for the 1974-1975 fiscal year ranged from $24.,059 per 
year per resident to $45,110 at Otisville. The per patient costs 
during the initial nine months of Otisville's operation were 
8118,253 per year. During that time, a staJI of 160 was serving 
an average of 14 residents. 

The excessively high cost of residential treatment was com
pounded by an apparent lack of planning and coordination, in
adequate supervision and staff training. DefLCiencies were found 
in medical care, educational, vocational, counseling and recrea
tion components. The Commission's investigation also uncovered 
the presence of contraband, including drugs, in some facilities, 
as well as a history of violence and sexual abuses of 
residents. These problems indicated an apparent inability by 
Central Office personnel properly to supervise stafT or imple
ment existing policies and procedures. The same lack of plan
ning and coordination was found in their methods of referraL 
release and after-care. The SIC also inquired into ODAS's re
lationship with a not-for-profit corporation known as Narcotics 
and Drug Research, Inc. Public hearings 'were held in New 
York City in late November of 1975. At the conclusion of those 
hearings, the Commission issued its interim recommendations 
and observ a tions. 

Since the Commission's public hearings, disciplinary charges 
have been brought against a number of ODAS employees. In 
addition to the closing of some residential centers, certain others 
have been turned over to the New York State Department of 
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Correctional Services. In addition, administrators have been 
reassigned, and the Governor has appoi.nt.ed a~ Exe?utive Deputy 
Commissioner to bring about admullstratlVe Improvements 
within the agency. 

The final report on this investigation will be found on page 
71. 

ORGANIZED CRIME SEMINARS 

Pursuant to a graut from the Division of Cri~inal J ust.ice 
Services, the SIC conducted nine two-week semmars dUrIng 
1975 on organized crime and criminal i~tellige~ce. These ses· 
sions were designed to offer advanced mstructlOn to law en
forcement personnel concerned wilh organized crime and crim-
inal intelligence. . 

By the conclusion of 1975, over 200 persons ll1 law er;f?r.ce. 
ment aO"encies throughout the State had attended. The DiViSIOn 
of Cri~inal Justice Services has agreed to fund this seminar for 
a second year. 

REPORT CONCERNING THE 
STATE COMMISSION OF CORRECTION 

INTRODUCTION 

On April 23, 1975, pursuant to his statutory authority, Gov
ernor Hugh 1. Carey directed this Commission "to investigate 
the aIIairs of the State Commission of Correction." Included in 
this directive was the request that this Commission inquire into 
the conduct of the State Correction Commissioners and staII in 
relation to the performance of their official duties for the pur
pose of assisting the Governor in the exercise of his statutory re
sponsibilities. The Governor also requested that this Commission 
inquire into the acts or omissions of such officers al1l1 employees 
concerning information communicated to them regarding the 
Dutchess County Jail since January 1,1974 .. 

This Commission, in response to the Governor's directive, 
undertook the investigation expeditiously. All pertinent books, 
records, minutes, reports and documents of the State Commission 
of Correction (hereinafter referred to as "SCC") were exam
ined. The SCC Commissioners, a former Commissioner, the 
Administrator, and key members of its staff: were examined at 
private hearings and at conferences in New York City and Al
bany; persons having material information regarding this mat
ter were interviewed in the field, including the Dutchess County 
Jail, and at this Commission's offices. In addition, the transcripts 
of the public hearings on the SCC conducted in Albany on 
April 21 and April 28, 1975, by the New York State Senate 
Standing Committee on Crime and Correction, of which Senator 
Ralph J. Marino is Chairman ("Marino Committee"), were 
studied. Conferences were also held with Senator Marino and 
his staff, as well as with Assemblyman Stanley Fink, Chairman 
of the Assembly Committee on Codes, and with members of 
his staff. 

In view of the fact that the Marino Committee has issued a 
report of its inquiry and remedial legislation is pending, this 
Commission had decided that it should inform the Governor 
as soon as possible ,v-hat its investigation has disclosed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The powerful provisions of the statute which restructured the 
SCC in 1974 and gave it independence were not self·executing. 
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They required dynamic implementation anc1imaginaliye appre· 
ciation of the opportunity they provided the SCC to do some· 
thing meaningful in the correctional institutions o:f the state. 
Receiving neither, the statute became nothing more than a mean· 
ingless and ignored document. 

It is quite apparent from this Commission's inrestigation that 
the incumbent State CQrrection Commissioners failed to fulfill 
their statutory obligations. They have attempted to explain away 
this failure by claiming their role ,vas only as a citizens board 
-despite statutory language to the contrary. It would appear 
to this Commission that such a misconception of their role arose 
for reasons oJ convenience rather than conviction. Furthermore, 
using their own standard of acting as a citizens board, the in· 
cumbent Commissioners even Jailed to satisfy the lesser demands 
of this more modest role. Whether or not new legislation is 
enacted, clearly the circumstances require that the remaining 
incumbent Commissioners be asked to resign. 

It is true we are a government o[ laws, not men, but we 
should not lose sight of the fact that men and women holding 
positions oJ grave responsibility must be he~J accountable :for the 
faithful execution of those laws. 

HISTOUY AND BACKGROUND 

The State Commission of Correction is the statutory successor 
to the Commission o[ Prisons which was created in 1907 as an 
independent body charged with visiting and inspecting institu· 
tions :for the detention of sane adults and authorized to investi· 
gate the management o[ such institutions to ensure their effi· 
cient and humane operation. 

The Commmission of Prisons eomprised seven Commissioners, 
appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. Meetings were to be held at least once a month and a 
Commissioner's absence :from three consecutive meetings, unless 
excused, constituted a resignation. The Commission was granted 
power to subpoena, to examine persons under oath, and power 
to obtain a Supreme Court order to compel compliance with 
the Commission's directives to prison officials. 

In 1929, New York's Correction Law was enacted and in· 
corporated therein as Artlcle 3 were the 1907 provisions reo 
garding the Commission of Prisons, its name now changed to the 
State Commission of Correction, and the Commissioner of Cor· 
rection becoming its ex officio Chairman. The Commission was 
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also given a new weapon: the power Lo close any of the local 
correctional institutions* found to be unsafe, unsanitclry, or in· 
adequate to provide [or the separation and classi ficatioll of 
prisoners as required by law. 
. In 1965, the Commission was granted a ne,,' and significant 
duty: to promulgate rules and regulations establishing minimum 
standards for the care, custody and treatment of all inmates 
of local correctional facilities. It was also authorized to close 
any local correctional institution which did not adhere to the 
Commission's rules and regulations. 1970 witnessed the enact· 
ment of the last major amendment to the 1929 provisions, a 
measure which established a basic correctional training program 
for local correctional personnel to be operated by the Commis· 
sion with certain powers of exemption. 

Article 3 of the Correction Law was redrafted in 1973, and 
as the result of a 1973 constitutional amendment which became 
effective on January 1, 1974, the Commission o[ Correction was 
once again made independent of the Commissioner of Correc· 
tional Services, and one of the Commission's own seven memo 
her~ was to be designated Chairman by the Governor. The resig. 
natlOn·by·absence feature of the old Ia"". was eliminated. 

The powers, functions and duties of the Commission were ex
panded in several respects. The Commission was criven an ad· 
visory rol~ :\'ith respect to the Governor (to aid i~ developing 
plans, pohclCs and programs to improve the administration, 
effectiveness, etc. o:f correctional facilities), and directed to 
make similiar recommendations to the administrators of correc· 
tional :facilities. Also added was a direction to establish effec
tive inmate grievance procedures in local institutions and the 
duty to issue an Annual Report and special reports, as neces· 
sa.ry. The statute retained the Commission's important duties 
WIth regard to promulgating minimum standards, the trainin cr 
of correctional employees and the SCC's power to close local 
facilities. The additional resort to court order was now made 
available to remedy violations of the SCC's minimum standards 
in addition to violations o[ law in the care and custody of in
mates. 

This statutory history of the SCC evidences the Lecrislature's 
intention that it be an active Commission. Its history~ however, 
has proven otherwise. 

* Local correctional institutions are those operated bv a County or other local 
governmental unit as distinguished from State facilities. . ' 
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THE COMMISSIONERS 

The SCC consists of seven Commission ere ~har~ed by stay.~te 
with meeting "at least once a month,"* a full-tIlne AdmI?ls
trator, appointed by the Commissioners, and, st~lL At ,the tlme 
of the SIC's investiO'ation, the seven CommIssIOners mcluded 
three altorneys, one busi,nessman, on~ unio~ official" o~e s~hool 
superintendent and a retlred penologISt. ThIs CommIssIOn mt~r
viewed, or examined under oath, five of these ~even CommIS
sioners, ** all of whom had held office at the tIme of the re-
structuring of the SCC in 1973. , 

One Commissioner, appointed by Governor Dewey m 195~, 
was told that the position would not take him away !ro:n hm 
job and he was expected to visit instituti.on~ only when It did n?t 
conflict with his job. Another CommIssioner stated that Ins 
County Chairman had contacted him in 1968 when a vacan,cy 
occurred on the Commission because of a death, and asked hIm 
to take the position because he felt it "belonged" to his Count~. 
No one said "here's the law" or told him "anything," and ]11S 
SCC indoctrination was a "do it yourself program," He,thought 
the job was akin to being a member of a Board of Directors. 
The Chairman, appointed in 1972, stated ,that when he agreed 
to take the position, it was his understandmg that the SCC was 

. ".., .." to functIOn as a cItlzen s commISSIOn, 
All the Commissioners interviewed by this Commission ~ta~ed 

that they expected that the actual operat,ior,t of the Commlsslon 
would be handled by staff. The CommIssIOners, were to meet 
once a month, visit institutions when they had time, act upon 
decisions as they were presented to them, and read reports. A 
number of the Commissioners stated that they would not h,ave 
accepted their positions had they been informed that more tnr:e 
'was' necessaTy. However, when the SCC was restructured m 
1973, they realized that their agency'.was supposed ~o do more, 
and as one Commissioner put it, It was hke gomg from 8. 

~orner store to running a supermarket." One Commi~sioner 
stated that there were usually about 50 matters from dIfferent 

'" Section 42 (6) Correction Law, This section also auth,orized pn~lent to the 
Commissioncrs of S100 for each dny's attendanc? nt meetmgs or whIle engage~ 
in any other sec business, with nn nnnnuul maxImum of $5,000, (§42 (5)), TI1U~ 
it was contemplated that n Commissioner could have devotcd almost one day u 
week to SCC business and be compensated by the State, 

"'* One had retired and declined to meet with the CO,mI?ission, The other reo 
sip;ned on the day she was to appear before the CommISSIOn, One of tl,le Co~. 
missioners who did appear and who testified under oath has also sulmutted hIS 
reSif.,'lHttion. 
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institutions which they had to consider at their monthly meet
ing. Nevertheless, they still adhered to their "Board of Direc
tors" concept, remained in their posts, and continued to meet 
only once a month for three hours Or so. Although they claimed 
that there were inadequate funds to hire more staff, they made 
little effort themselves to obtain such funds but simply dele
gated to their Administrator the task of negotiating with Budget 
and Civil Senice. 

The SCC office is in the Alfred E. Smith Building In Albany. 
Its staff operates out of that office and all its files and records 
are there, In 1974., two of the Commissioners asked to "kill" 
the Albany meetings because it was "inconvenient" and an "im
position'" to travel there. The other Commissioners agreed. Ac
cordingly, there were only four meetings in their office in Al
bany in 1974. and the remaining eight were held at various 
meeting locations in New York City.* When this Commission 
asked about their Albany office, one Commissioner waS uncer
tain on what Hoor of the Alfred E. Smith Building it was lo
cated. The Commissioners delegated to their Administrator all 
aspects of hiring staff personnel and never interviewed or met 
new members of the staff. The Commissioners rarely called 
their professional people to meetings for advice or to discuss 
matters on which they were working and on which the Commis
sion was asked to act. Indeed, the Chairman conceded the fol
lowing point during his private hearing examination: 

"Q Would it be fair to say that you probably have a 
good percentage of your professional staff there 
who would not even recognize what the Commis
sioners looked like? 

A Definitely so. There is no question about it." 
(237)** 

An examination of the verbatim minutes of Commission 
meetings reveals an indifference toward their jobs and responsi· 
bilities. During 1974, when one would have expected the SCC 
to be working diligently in response to their new mandate, the 
meetings were not well attended. At one meeting, a Commis
sioner conceding that "I do not know what these projects are all 
about" then moved to approve them. On another occasion, they 

* All the 1975 monthly meetings have been held in New York City, 
*. Page reference to Private Hearing testimony. 
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discussed a request they had received from the New York City 
Board of Corrections, suggesting a meeting. When the Chair
man asked his fellow Commissioners how he should respond to 
this request for a meeting, one Commissioner stated "Tell them 
they can't add a blessed thing to our problems," and another 
suggested "Let them dri:ft." 

Their record of visits and inspections of correctional institu
tions left much to be desired. This Commission asked the SCC 
to compile a list of such visits and inspections by Commissioners 
for the years 1973 ancl1974. This compilation, based upon their 
own records, * reveals the following number of such visits and 
inspections: 

Chairman Albert Berkowitz - 2 (1 in 1973 and 1 in 1974,) 

Vice-Chairman James J. Beha -10 (3 in 1973; 7 in 1974) 

Commissioner Thomas G. Young - 2 (1974) 

Commissioner Marguerite N. Stumpf - 2 (1974) 

Commissioner John F. Karl- 5 (1974,) 

Commissioner CaJ:men Rodriguez - 2 (197 t1) 

Commissioner Edward Cass - 32 (7 in 1973; 25 in 197t1) 

Thus, it appears that the only Commissioner who actively 
pursued the SCC's statutory obligation to "visit and inspect" 
correctional facilities was Commissioner Cass, a retired penolo
gist. 

Although three oJ the seven Commissioners, including the 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman were attorneys, they had obvi
ously not familiarized themselves with their own statute and did 
not appreciate their powers and duties. In October 1974, the 
SCC met ·with the Ulster County Jail Citizen's Committee con
cerning problems at the Ulster County Jail. The spokesman for 
the citizen's group asked that the SCC consider going to the 
Supreme Court to seek a court order directing the jail adminis
tration to comply with the SCC's regulations. The spokesman 
:for the citizen's group correctly cited the appropriate section oJ 

* Based upon \'ollchers submitted by the Commissioners. 
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the SCC statute (§ 50 (40) of the Correction Law) which author
izes such action. The Commissioners did not realize Ihe SCC 
had the authority to do this, and spoke only of its authority to 
close a jail. The meeting concluded with the Vice-Chairman
who was a lawyer-asking that one of the members of this pri
vate citizen's group familiarize himself with the IRw during the 
next few days and "to tell us what he thinks we can do under 
the Correction Law." 

The Chairman was asked about this at his private hearing 
before the State Commission of Investigation: 

"Q Do you think that your agency shoulc! be asking 
citizens to research your power and to tell you 
what you can do? 

A You have answered the question by asking it." 
(254) 

During the same meeting with the Ulster County citizen's 
group referred to above, a clergyman asked whether the SCC 
had the power "to remove or recommend the removal of the 
sheriff" and the Chairman of the SCC (an attorney), replied: 
"It is beyond our power to recommend h:is removal." "Then the 
Chairman was questioned about this during his private hearing 
before the Commission on June 9, 1975, he conceded that his 
agency probably had the inherent power to make such a rec
ommendation to the Governor, and perhaps should have exer
cised it, but never did (248). 

The Administrator, who is not a lawyer, testified that when 
his agency issued citations to close a jail, he personally re
searched the law and drew up the citation "from an old one that 
somebody thought up twenty years ago." He did this himself 
because his agency did not have a staff. attorney. When asked 
why he did not seek help from any of the three Commissioners 
who were attorneys, he stated "they are not conversant with Cor
rection Law too much" and also conceded that he felt they 
would have been unwilling to devote the time to doing the 
work because they were part-time (212-13). 

The statute creating the SCC invests that agency with hroad 
powers over correctional institutions. * A very important power 
granted to the Commission, referred to earlier, is the power 
under §50 (4) to ohtain a Supreme Court order c0mpelling a 

* Section 48 (3), Correction Lalt'. 
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sheriff or other jail administrator to comply with the regulations 
of the SCc. This power has never been utilized. It is appro
priate to emphasize that the seven-member SCC consists of 
members who had served on the Commission for many years, * 
three of whom are practicing attorneys. It is also appropriate to 
point out that in October 1974 private citizens had specifically 
directed the SCC's attention to this provision of their own 
statute. Still, the SCC operated on the mistaken assumption 
that all they could do was close a jail. Not only private citizens, 
but even inmates, apparently knew more about legal opportuni
ties than did the SCc. In the Dutchess County Jail, the inmates 
brought a class action in Federal Court in 1973 to compel the 
Sheriff to abide hy the SCC's regulations. 

The Commission also failed to exercise the power to promul
gate minimum standards for correctional personnel.** The SCC 
has had evidence for a number of years that there were incli· 
viduals working in correctional institutions who were not quali
frec!' In one institution, the SCC received a report from their 
inspectors that there were individuals working in the local jail 
with criminal records, including assault, indecent exposure, 
driving while intoxicated and alleged illicit involvement with 
a minor. The Commission's response to this revelation was to 
issue a public statement that the SCC had received evidence of 
"mismanagement by the jail administration," that the SCC's 
regulations ha(been violated and many of its recommendations 
ignored by the Sheriff, and that "The Commission will give 
further consideration to the matter and win-'take such steps as 
it deems necessary to correct the situation." The "steps" taken 
by the SCC were to wait. This pattern of deferring decisions 
from one monthly meeting to the next, and of finally apparently 
doing nothing;was characteristic of the SCC. 

If matters were not postponed, they were often just not acted 
upon. The verbatim minutes of the SCC's monthly meetings con
tain references to reports of unusual inciden t..:; which include 
deaths, assaults, suicides, escapes, etc. In many such instances, 
the report concludes with the notation "no action." For example, 
at the March 1974. meeting referred to above, the Commission 
reviewed reports from various institutions showing five at
tempted hangings, three assaults, eight cases of self-inflicted 
injuries by inmates, five escapes, tlVO inmates observed under 

* One was aPllOinted in 1936, another in 1950 and a third in 1955. 
** §48 (6). 
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the influence of drugs, marijuana found in possession of the 
same inmate on two different occasions and in the pipe of an·, 
other at another time, one fraudulent release from a state insti
tuti.on and two suicides. Except for the two deaths which were 
referred to the Medical Review Board,* the SCC's own minutes 
report the Commission's decision on each of the other incidents: 
"No action." 

The SCC's failure to exercise its statutory duties, as for 
example, by not prescribing minimum standards for correc
tional personnel, may have had tragic consequences. In one in
stitution, an inmate committed suicide by hanging himself. Upon 
investigation, it was discovered that the jailer on duty in that 
tier that evening, had corrected vision of 20/150 in one eye and 
20/200 in the other. The Administrator of the SCC, when ques
tioned about this at the Commission's private hearing of June 
3, 1975, said "This man should never have been on this job" 
and conceded that the SCC "certainly" has a responsibility to see 
that such an individual is not employed in a correctional institu
tion. The Administrator was asked ,vhether the SCC had ever 
done anything to establish such minimum standards for employ
ment in jails: 

"A We have not established it. 

Q Not yet, in all this time, Mr. Van Hoesen? 

A In all this time-in one year. 

Q Did you have the authority to set those standards 
prior to 1974? 

A They may have h~d tl~e authority but they nev~r 
established them." (28) 

It is interesting to note that when the State Commission of 
Investigation questioned SCC Commissioners'about this on June 
9 and '10 of this year, some still were not sui'e they had this 
authority, thanked the Commission for bringing it to their atten
tion, and said it was something to think about. 

Another statutory power which the SCC had previously not 
utilized is the power of subpoena.** A few weeks prior to his 

* The Medical Review Board is a unit within the see charged with investigat, 
ing inmate deaths. 

** §50 (2). 
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private hearing before the Commission, an sec Commissioner 
was advised by members of one Sheriff's Department that if 
served with subpoenas compelling them to testify, they would 
have much to say concerning the administration of a county 
jail. The Commissioner told them to see their County Attorney. 
This information was brought to our attention and the SCC 
Commissioner was questioned about this at his private hearing 
on June 9. The very next clay, the SCC served subpoenas on flve 
members of that Sheri:fI's department. 

A major failure of the SCC is that it does not investigate in
mate grievances. Although the statute clearly and specifically 
mandates that the SCC "establish procedures to assure effective 
investigation" of grievances of inmates of local correctional fa
cilities,* the SCC has not done so. 

The see is also charged by statute** ,vith the duty of ad
\ ising and assisting the Governor in developing plans and pro,· 
grams to improve the administration and eHectiveness of cor
rectional facilities, but it has never done so. No research work 
has been undertaken, and no program has been devised for the 
improvement of medical care in correctional institutions, al
though sec files contain sufficient indications of medical defl
ciencies. In this connection, the Administrator of the sec, in 
testifying before lhis Commission on June 3, 1975, conceded 
that it was his impression that the sce, even after it was re
structured in 1974., "was designed to be a low keyed Commis
sion which was not supposed to rock the boat and not to make 
waves" (121). 

A notable exception to this indifference and lack of apprecia
tion of the duties and responsibilities of being a eommissioner, 
,vas Burton Schoenbach. Mr. Schoenbach was appointed as a 
Commissioner of the sce in January 1973 and immediately 
went to work. He inspected institutions, met and talked to staff 
personnel., went inlo the commmunities seeking their participa
lion, worked towards improving medical care in correctional 
facilities and attempted to conect inmate grievances and im
prove conditions in the institutions. It was his position that the 
SCC had an important ombudsman role to fulfill and he did 
not regard his position on the sce as merely membership in a 
"prestigious club." Mr. Schoenbach began to make waves. On 
September 1, 1973, when the SCC was restructured by statute, 

* §48 (4) of the Correction Law. 
** §48 (1). 
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Mr. Schoenbach was the only one of the seven Commissioners 
who was not reappointed. 

THE AD;\UNiSTHATOR 

Because the Commissioners were part-time, met only once a 
month, and took little interest in the SCC's routine operations, 
the burden of running the State Commission of eorrection fell 
upon the Administrator. 

The Administrator came to the old sec as a Correction Spe
cialist in 1967, became its secretary in December 1971, and 
assumed the tide of Administrator when the SCC was restruc
tured in Septemher 1973. His background was in Corrections 
work, and he knew many of the SheriHs as a result of his many 
years of experiem~e in the field, and his activities with the SCC. 

It is significant in understanding the operations of the sec, 
to refer lo a meeting of the SherifIs Association which the Ad
ministrator attended in early 1975. At that meeting, he made 
a "commitment" to the Sheriffs that his ofTice would conduct no 
investigations of jails without first advising them.* It was the 
Administrator's position, candidly acknowledged when he ap
peared before this Commission at a private hearing on June 3, 
1975, that the SheriHs should run their own show. This defer
ence to the SheriHs by the Administrator and the see resulted 
in some questionable concessions. In one institution, the sec 
had information alleging that one or two officers working in 
the jail were involved in bringing contraband into the jail. The 
sec did some preliminary investigation, anel had given the 
District Attorney of that County some of its information. At one 
point however, the sec decided to terminate its investigation 
and met with the SherifI. The Administrator then turned over 
to the SherifI all the information it had, including the names 
of the officers allegedly involved. The Administrator empha
si;~ed to the SherifI that the SCC had not ini~iated the investiga
tion but had responded to allegations it had received, and then 
informed the SheriH that the see was terminating its iMesti
gation. In others words, the Sheriff was permitted to investigate 
his own jail and his~own men. This information was given to the 
SherifI apparently without advising the District Attorney, and 
with no directive to the Sh~rjfI that he advise the SCC of the 
results of his investigation and the action he was taking. 

* The Administrator ;'eported this to the see at their monthly meeting of 
February 11, 1975, und it is reported in the Verbatim nlinute,: of thnt mcclil1f!. 
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Subsequently the Sheriff informed the SCC that th~ allega
tions were unfounded but that he had discharged one of the oHi
cers allegedly involved, a contradiction at least on its face, 
which neither the Administrator nor the SCC elected to pursue. 
The Administrator testified before the Commission on June 3, 
1975 that he did not get a report hom the Sheriff about these 
allegations of ~.Jossible involvement by offic~r~ in drug traffic 
and never asked for one (81-2). The Admllllstrator also ac
knowledged that he did not know why one of the officers al
legedly invol~ed was discharged.' n~r (~id he kno~~ whethe~' ~e 
was workino- 10 another County ll1stltutlOn (82). Ihe Admlllls
tmtor was ~sked what his policy was where the SCC had in
formation of possible wrongdoing by a Sheriff's own men: 

"A It's up to the Sheriff. 
Q The Sherif[ should investigate whether anyone in 

his jail is bringing in contraband? 

A Who else would? I definitely think it is the 
Sheriff's responsibility. 

Q To have an investigation of his own men? 

A Why certainly. It's his department. He is the law 
enforcement agency .... " (67-8) 

* :j::: * 
COMMISSIONER RUSKIN: . . 
Are you suggesting that in every inslance where 
you were to get allegations that contraband was 
being brought into a jail by officers within that 
jail, that it would be the proper role of the 
Sheri:ff, the boss of those officers, to conduct an 
investigation to see if his men were engaged in 
that sort of misconduct? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir." (70-71) 

The Administrator explained that in his opinion there is no 
Sheriff anywhere in the State "who countenances corruption or 
criminal activity" in his jail and therefore he felt they would 
always conduct a fair investigation even if it means investigat
ing his own prison (71; 75). 

This policy of permitting the Sheriff to run his own show, 
and of the see looking the other way, was seen in other cases. 
The Administrator admitted that he had heard an allegation 
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that a correction officer was discharged from a state institution 
because of misappropriation of funds and was now working at 
a local jail. He never bothered to check (although it merely 
required a telephone call or two) and he was not particularly 
interested, and did not regard that as a violation of the SCC's 
minimum standards (84-5; 134.). 

An extremely important responsibility of the SCC is its train
ing programs which are mandated for corrections personnel. 
The Administrator admitted receiving allegations from his 
training staff that officers had advised them that they had been 
instructed by their Sheriffs to ignore this training upon their 
return to the jails. The Administrator never bothered to investi
gate those charges (207). 

The eagerness to accommodate Sheriffs took many other 
forms. Where there was an allegation of narcotics in one jail, 
the Administrator's decision was to permit the Sheriff to make 
the search (53). Sheriffs were asked for reports of certain un
usual incidents, but the Administrator could not say, when ques
tioned by this Commission, whether the Sheriffs complied (15). 
Where the SCC made certain recommendations to the Sheriff, 
the Administrator was satisfied to rely upon the Sheriff advising 
the SCC whether he had complied rather than having SCC in
spectors confirm compliance (53). In one insti tution, the Ad
ministrator apparently notified the jail personnel in advance on 
what day an investigation was to be made and acceded to the 
Sheriff's request that certain SCC inspectors not be given that 
assignment. On more than one occasion the SCC learned of 
unusual incidents in a jail through newspaper accounts and it 
was obvious that the Sheriff involved was defying the SCC's 
reporting requirements. Nevertheless, the Administrator readily 
accepted the explanation that the Sheriff forgot to report or did 
not have sufficient time to do so. 

With regard to state institutions, the SCC apparently refused 
to exert its authority at all, and merely accepted whatever in
formation the state institution was willing to report to it, or else 
hoped that a friend inside the institution would report. The 
Administrator acknowledged this when questioned by this Com
mission on June 3,1975: 

"Q You are saying you had to rely on someone 
friendly to you tipping you off, isn't that right? 

A Exactly right; or the newspapers." (16) 
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THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

The professional staff of the SCC performs the agency's func
tions of inspections, training of corrections personnel, and re
lated matters_* These professionals include a number of per
sons with prior experience in the corrections field as well as 
other individuals with less traditional ties and thinking. 

This Commission interviewed present and past members of 
the professional staff and reviewed their reports, memoranda 
and other SCC records. It is clear that many of the SCC's pro
fessionals were dissatisfied with their agency's passive role, 
and communicated this dissatisfaction to their superiors and 
to the Administrator. 

One inspector, interviewed by this Coml-r:ission .on J une ~2, 
1975, stated that he felt so frustrated and 111effectlve as an 111-
spector because his recommmendations were not followed, that 
he requested transfer to the Training Academy. Other inspec
tors also complained to this Commission that the recommenda
tions they made upon completion of their inspections of correc
tional institutions, and which were included in their inspectional 
reports, were not implemented by their agency. ~hese ~nspect?rs 
described their aO'ency's reluctance to take affU'matlVe actlOn 
which miO'ht emb~rrass or antagonize sheriffIs, or otherwise 
cause a c~nfrontation, and most agreed that the SCC just did 
not want to "rock the boat." Interestingly, such criticism of 
their agency's complacency was not limited to the new em
ployees, but was expressed by other staff memb~rs as well. 
Thus one inspector who had worked as a CorrectlOnal Officer 
befOl~e cominO' up ;0 the SCC in 1972, testified at a hearing 
before this C~mmission on June 9, 1975, that it was under
stood among the staff that the Commissioners wanted to main
tain the "status quo" and the "consensus" among the inspectors 
was that "unless the Commission moves, we are not going to 
move" (354; 356-7). 

The professional staJI criticized many of its agency's operal
ing procedures. For example, inspectors were told to "stick to 
the minimum standards"** in inspecting a jail although it was 
obvious that these standards were outdated and woefully defi-

* There is also the Medical Review Board which investigates inmate deaths. 
** These minimum standards covered the physical facilities, extent of supervision 

over inmates and other jail procedures. As previollsly noted .ther? were n~ m!ni
mum standards covering qualifications for pcrsonnnel worklllg III such Illstltu
lions. 
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cient, and that conformance by an institution to these standards 
meant nothing. One experienced inspector, who had many years 
in the correctional field before joining the SCC pointed out that 
his agency's minimum standards for supervision merely re
quires at least two jailers inside the institution: 

"A . . . at least two jailers inside the institution at 
all times and this doesn't say whether there are 
two jailers for every 20 men or two jailers for 
200 inmates. 

Q That's just two jailers per jail, regardless of the 
size of the institution? 

A Right. 
I mean, this just isn't supervision. I can go through 
the minimum standards and if you are familiar 
with any kind of correction work, it can make you 
sick to your stomach. 
I know why there is suicide. I know why there is 
attempted suicide. I know why suicides are suc
cessful. 

Q Why? 

A Because of lack of supervision ... lack of psy
chiatric care." (382) 

This inspector also criticized the fact that inspections are 
normally made between 8 A.M. to 4 P.M., rather than at sur
prise off-hour times and that most institutions seem to know 
when an inspector is coming. He stated that, as an experienced 
correction officer, he knew that jailers sleep on duty and other
wise do not perform their job and that suicides often occur at 
such times when supervision is lax. He stated "anybody can 
walk in and catch them" and described what he found when he 
made a surprise visit to a county jail: 

" ... I did walk in and they were all playing cards, 
drinking, drinking coffee and they were supposed to 
be on the job." (369) 

When asked his opinion of his agency, he stated that the 
Commissioners "didn't care [and] weren't interested," that he 
had seen his own recommendations repeated "four or five years 
in a row" with "nothing ... being done" (375; 379). He felt 
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that if his agency were only willing to "push" and exert tl:e 
authority it possessed under the law, many of the problems 111 

the jails would be corrected: 

" ... if it was enforced a couple of times on a couple 
of occasions, you would see these people in these 
jails squared away .... " (379) 

The criticism expressed by the SCC's professional staff about 
the inefIectiveness of their acyency was brought directly to the 
attention of the Admini.stra~or and the Commissioners. This 
Commission's investigation disclosed a memorandum from the 
Administrator to the SCC Commissioners, dated August 8, 1974, 
reporting his discussions ''lith staiL As a resu~t ?f these discus
sions, tlle Administrator advised the CommlsslOners that the 
following should be the fU'St objective of the SCC: 

"( 1) The Commission of Correction must take ~ more 
active role in the improvement of the operatlOns of 
correctional facili ties." 

Again, a December 27, 1974. memo from the Assistant Ad
ministrator to the Administrator, listed "issues [which] have 
surfaced :from within the agency and from wi thout the agency." 
These included, among other things, 

(a) The SCC Commissioners should he full-time and 
should visit correctional facilities; 

(b) the reports released by the SCC do not evaluate 
the administration of correctional facilities; 

( c ) the failure of the agency to conduct research; 

(d) the failure of the agency to investigate inmate 
grievances; 

(e) the standards for the operation of local correc
tional institutions are outmoded. 

As this report indicates, such warnings went unheeded. 
The diversity of background of the professional staff pro

duced certain philosophical and practical divisions, which is 
unfortunate, for there undoubtedly is a good deal of talent and 
dedication among these professionals. It is essential that the 
energIes, talents and experience of these people be properly 
utilized. 
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In this connection It IS appropriate to note that the Vice
Chairman of the SCC, on two occasions, utilized the profes
sional staff for personal reasons. It should also be noted that 
the SCC devoted a disproportionate amount of time and staff 
in an effort to determine how certain SCC reports were being 
disseminated to the press. 

DUTCI-IESS COUNTY JAIL 

Documents contained in the files of the SCC reflect repeated 
reminders over the years that serious problems existed in the 
Dutchess County Jail and that the Sheriff was making no sin
cere effort to improve matters. There have been Grand Jury 
investigations and reports, Citizen's Committee reports, special 
and regular Inspection Reports by SCC stall, complaint letters 
by inmates, Uimsual incident reports, newspaper articles, meet
ings, and in July 1974-a Federal Court stipulation following 
a class action by inmates against the Sheriff. Throughout this 
entire period the see believed itself impotent to do anything 
forceful or constructive, convinced that the only power it could 
exercise ,vas to close the jail. 

On May 25, 1972, an inmate pried open a skylight window 
and "escaped" by just walking away in what several SCC Com
missioners subsequently described as a "ridiculous" caper. The 
SCC wrote a letter to the Sheriff on June 1 reminding him of 
the need for "constant and proper supervision of jail inmates." 
The effect of the letter was evidenced on June 23-just three 
weeks later---when another inmate apparently decided he, too, 
had had enough and also walked away. The inmate surrendered 
himself on September 6th. One SCC Commissioner recalled 
that on one occasion when she visited the institution several 
years earlier, she discovered that the guards had forgotten to 
close the gate. 

Not all "unusual incidents" at Dutchess County Jail however 
were of this nature. On July 12, 1972, an inmate died suddenly 
following minor surgery. Since then the following incidents 
were reported, or came to the attention of the SCC: two sui
cides by hanging; three attempted suicides; seven cases of self
inflicted inmate injuries requiring hospitalization; three cases 
(involving four inmates) of drug overdoses requiring hospitali
zation; nine additional inmate escapes; five cell fires and matt
ress burnings, some of which required hospitalization of in
mates and officers; four assaults of officers by inmates; three 

:; 
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assaults of inmates by other inmates; fO~ll- alleged hom?sexu.al 
assaults upon inmates; four instances of contraband bemg d!s
covered in the jail; and eight separate inmate disturbances m
volving revolts, guards held hostage, possible ~iots, etc. . 

In one of the incidents cited above, seven mmates "nth hand
fashioned weapons stormed the gate, took two guards as hostage 
and injured three officers. This incident was not reported by the 
Sheriff to the SCC which learned of the incident by reading 
about it in the newspapers several clays later. 

Medical deficiencies at Dutchess County Jail were reported 
to the SCC over a period of years by their own inspectors, by 
inmates in letters of complain I', and in other forms. A J uly
August 1973 Grand Jury Report commented on medical defi
,ciencies at the jail, as did a report in November 1973 by a 
Citizen's Committee.* 

The Administrator of the SCC was asked about Ihese Grand 
Jury and Citizen's Committee Reports when he appeared before 
this Commission on June 3, 1975. He remembered "reading a 
Grand Jury report" but could not recall its content. He was 
then asked: 

"Q Did you do anything after having read the re
port? 

A In what respect? 

Q Seeing that these problems were corrected m the 
jail ? 

A Not that I know of." (151-2) 

With regard to the Citizen's Committee Report, the SCC Ad
ministrator recalled reading it, and belieyed he sent it to the 
staff to review: 

"Q 'What about the Commission? 

A I don't remember whether it was sent to the Com
mission or nut. 

Q Did you basically ignore it? 

A Yes, I would say so." (159) 

* H.eport of the Citizen's Committee to Study the Feasibility of Establishing a 
Department of Correction in Dutche~s County. 
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On November 25, 1973, an inmate wrote a letter to Ihc SCC 
complaining, among other things, of inadequate medical atten
tion. The SCC replied on December f]., 1973, informing the in
mate that it was the SheriIT's responsibility to provide medical 
care as per the jail physician. 

On March 18, 1974, a highly critical Special Report on 
Dutchess County Jail was submitted to the SCC by two of its 
new investigators. This Special Report was much more exten
sive than the routine SCC Inspection Report, which generally 
is limited to a check-list review of an institution's physical plant 
and procedures. The Special Report charged, among other 
things, inadequate medical care, lack of supervision and disci
pline, a loss of control, an alleged ch-ug traffic and many other 
deficiencies. The allegations of inadequate medical care were 
based on statements by jail personnel and by the jail physician 
himself, and not merely the complaints of inmates. For example, 
it was learned that the jail doctor did not examine cvery in
mate claiming to he sick but spoke to them through the bars and 
then prescribed medication. Both the doctor and the Sergeant 
in charge of the jail agreed that about 8570 of the inmates were 
on some type of drug. 

The charge of lack of supervision, discipline and control were 
based on statements by several jail officers and gllards, actual 
observations by the SCC officers conducting the inspl:'ctioll and 
by the Sheriff himself who was quoted in the report as saying 
" , .. I k I we re slttmg on a powe er -eg anc I don't know what to do 
ahout it." Jail personnel told the SCC inspectors Ihat the jail 
"was going to hlow," and that they had "lost control" over the 
running of the jail and the inmate population. Onc officer stated 
he knew of no emergency plans of any type and had never been 
instructed on what to do in case of emergency except "yell." 
If an unusual incident occurred, the procedure was to summon 
the Sergeant :from his home, 25 miles away. There were other 
allegations by officers identifled by name in the report, that 
certain jail personnel gamble 'with inmates, that corrections 
officers returning :from the SCC's training courses were not al-
10'wed to apply their training, etc. 

This Special Report was reviewed by the SCC Commissioners 
at their monthly meetings of March 19 and April 9, 197(1. At 
the March 19th meeting, the Administrator stated: 

"We :feel that the whole situation is very explosiye and 
we also are quite sure that the only thing that is pre-
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ventil1O" violent reaction on the part of the inmates is 
that tl~ey anticipate some form of relief to recti:£y the 
situation."* 

He further stated, "I don't think this is something that can 
be delayed at all because at any minute, it can blow up." After 
reviewinO" the S,)c.cial Revort, the SCC decided to bring these 
b" • 

matters to the Sheriff's attention and permit him an opportumty 
to correct tllings. Failing that Ule SCC would institute proceed
ings to close Ule jail. 

On April 16, 1974, an SCC inspector was approached by 
an inmate at Dutchp,)s County Jail who asked to speak with him 
privately. The inmate the'l turned over to the inspector an enve
lope containing approximately 50 assorted pills and stated that 
other inmates also had such ch·ugs. 

On April 17, the Administrator and other SCC staff person
nel met with the ShcrHI and turned over to him its information 
concerning the alleged involvement by two of his men in 
~mu.ggling drugs and other contraband into the jail. 

The wisdom of entrusting to the SheriH the responsibility of: 
doing something about drugs in his jail was evidenced on May 
,1. when an inmate was taken to the hospital to have his stomach 
pumped out after ingesting approximately eight tranquilizers. 
Further evidence of the Sheriff's laxity in operating his jail 
properly was seen on May 9 with the escape of: two inmates who 
somehow were able to obtain a saw blade. After this happened, 
the Sheri:lI stated he was going to il15titute new search proce
dures. On May 14 the Sheriff appeared before the SCC in Al
bany. The Sheriff stated that he had investigated the allegations 
of improper conduct by his officers and they were "unfounded." 
He c1aimed that a search of his jail had disclosed no drugs; 
denied other charges made by SCC inspectors; and claimed that 
all sec rules and regulations were being followed. The SCC 
then met in cxecutiye session and decided to "let the matter rest 
for another month" ancl reinspect the facility in June. 

On J llne 13, a different sec inspector was sent to the 
Dutchess County Jail. According to his own testimony before 
this Commission on June 9, 1975, his instructions were "very 
nnrrow and very limited" (360). He was not given, nor did he 

* Arcording to the records of the see COl"cring the period of 1973 and 1974, 
not OIW or the S(,VPIl Commissioners ever visited Dutche,s Count.y Jail during 
tho,;e t.;1"0 yctlrs. 
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see, the Special Report of March 18 described above, which was 
the subje('.t of discussion at the SCC's monthly meetings of 
March and April and which the SCC discussed with tllC Sheriff 
on May ILL The inspector sent to the Dutchess County .Tail on 
June 13 went there to reinspect the facility in order to de
termine whether the recommendations contained in a different 
SCC Regular Report were being complied with. The inspector 
visited Ule jail and also inspected Ulster Cou.nty .Jail on the 
same day. Based upon this brief and routine inspection, which 
did not address itself to the r.onditions reported in the March 
18 Special Report, the SCC decided to give the Dutchess County 
J ail another reprieve. 

Unfortunately, history repeated itself, and the complaints by 
inmates which the sec never investigated, pll1,S the warnings 
,yhich it had received over the years from its ovrn inspectors 
and other sources concerning, among other things, inadequate 
supervision, deficient medical care, and ignorance by jail per
sonnel of hovr to handle emergency situations, resulted in tragic 
consequences. 

The events which took place at Dutchess County Jail subse
quent to the SCC's decision to xely, once again, on the Sheriff's 
willingness to clean his ovrn house, reveal the SCC's persistent 
and adamant refusal to act affirmatively and the cost of such 
refusal. 

On August 19, 1974., the SCC received a letter from Senator 
Jacob J avits forwarding a letter signed by 12 inmates of: 
Dutchess County Jail, complaining of their treatment and al
leging that the jail officials were denying them certain basic 
needs. (The files of the SCC reveal tllat inmates had previously 
complained to SCC inspectors about the same matters.) The 
SCC did not investigate this letter, but merely forwarded it to 
the Sheriff for comment. The Sheriff responded by saying the 
complaints were unfounded, and the SCC accepted this resl~onse 
without question. 

On December 30, 1974., there was an evaluation of medical 
procedures at the jail by ilie Dutchess County Commissioner of 
Health. Many deficiencies were reported and a number of rec
ommendations were made, none of which were being imple
mented by jail officials as of Ulat dafe. 

On January 15, 1975, a Dutchess County Jail inmate died, 
and a subsequent investigation into the circumstances of his 
death and the medical care he received while at the jail re-

'I 
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vealed the following facts. The inmate had a diseased liver a~d 
two duodenal ulcers. According to tl:e SCC's records, despIte 
his serious medical condition and his history of poor health, he 
received no special diet. Although this .inmate :'epeatedly 
coughed up blood, he was afforded no spe.cl.al attentIOn by the 
jail physician. It was 110t until he showed JaIl p_ersonne~ a, ~am
pIe of his stool laced with blood that he was finally hOsPlt~llzed. 
On one occasion when he was brought from the ho~pltal. to 
court he was clothed only in prison denims and a shut, WIth
out a~y underwear, and the transp~rting. officers refused ~o. ac~ 
cept a coat and warm clothing wlnc!l I11s mother and blOt~l~r 
had tried to give him as he was bemg led down the. ho.splt .1 
corridor. The investigation of this case by the SCC mdlCated 
that the lack of care he received at the jail may have hastened 
his death. . . 

On March 19, 1975, an inmate who had prevIOusly wntte~ 
the SCC to complain about conditions at 1?utches~ ~ounty JaIl 
committed suicide by hanging. One letter from tIllS mmate ha~ 
been received by the SCC on March 7, 1975, and o.n .March 1.:> 
the SCC replied to him, ~hat an ins1?e~tion of the JaIl b~ SC~ 
staff had revealed conchtlOns at the JaIl were not .as allebed by 
the inmate and that his complaints, generally, dId not appear 
valid. The letter concluded by advising the. inmate that .another 
inspector would shortly visit the jail "and If you a.l'e stIll ~h~re 
he will be talking to you." The inmate commItted SUIcIde 
within days after this letter was sent.. . .. 

On March 21, 1975, a 19-year old inmate commItted su:c:de 
in Dutchess County Jail. The guard on duty had correct~d VISIOn 
of 20/150 in one eye and 20/200 in the other eye and was un
able to read a siO"n 10 feet away from him. When the suspen~ed 
body was disco~~red, prison officers insisted it be left hangmg 
until the doctor arrived. 

On March 22, another inmate attempted suicide. by hanging 
himseL' with a bed sheet but was saved by fellow mmates w'ho 
cut him down. 

A fev,r days Jater, there "vas another attempted suicid~ by a 
different inmate, followed, over the next several days by mmate 
disturbances and the taking of a guard as hostage: It wa~ .not 
until April of 1975, after a series of newspaper art~cl.e~ c~ltlCal 
of the SCC appeared in the Albany press and the ll11tlatlOn .of 
official investigations of the SCC by other governmental agenCIes 
that the SCC took some affirmative action. The SCC finally as-
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signed members of its staff to monitor all procedures at the jail, 
and held a special meeting to review the situation at that insti
tution. 

The Dutchess County Jail is but one example of the SCC's 
failure. It also underscores the principle that the acceptance of 
public office is the inseparable companion of public responsi
bility. Undoubtedly the Commissioners of the SCC are decent 
men and women, but more was required. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The administration of correctional institutions is one of the 
most difficult tasks facing government. For this challenge to be 
met there must be a commitment at all levels of government by 
those having the responsibility to see to it that correctional 
institutions are properly administered with due regard for the 
interests of prisoners, correction staffs and the public. 

The role of the Commission of Correction is an extremely 
important one for it has the responsibility to oversee correc
tional institutions, develop methods for improving these insti
tutions and take appropriate actions, where necessary, to en
force compliance with SCC standards. Such vast responsibilities 
suggest that the persons selected as commissioners be p'Jrsons 
who have expressed interest in the humane administration of 
correctional institutions. They should serve on a full-time basis, 
at a compensation designed to attract Ibe best persons available, 
and capable of acting independently with full appreciation of 

. their responsibilities and authority. These commissioners, in 
turn, must select a staff capable of investigating incidents and • 
recognizing potentially troublesome situations which require 
correction before they become incidents. For the commissioners 
and their staff to function effectively they must, of course, be 
given adequate budgetary support. 

The SCC should establish an effective method for receiving 
and acting upon allegations of improper administration. In 
addition, surprise, unannounced inspections at any hour, should 
be instituted by the SCC. With respect to State institutions, the 
SCC's role should be clarified so that both those responsible for 
State institutions and the Commission know what is required 
of them. 

The SCC should revise and update its minimum standards so 
that they are suitable to today's needs and environment. Such 
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standards should include not only the physical conditions of 
the jails, but qualifications and training for personnel employed 
in these jails. Furthermore, the SCC should develop programs 
and research with respect to improving medical and psychi
atric treatment, recreation and vocational rehabilitation. 

Given the wide geographical distribution of correctional fa
cilities, consideration should be given to the need for regional 

offices of the SCc. 
The Commission should not be afraid of using all of its power 

to compel those responsible for local institutions to administer 
them in a lawful and proper manner. In appropriate cases, the 
SCC should not hesitate to recommend to the Governor the re
moval of a sheriff who has demonstrated his refusal or indLHlty 
to discharge his responsibilities. 

In addition, the sec should develop an effective liaism with 
the Governor's office and the Legislature. Maintaining these re
lationships will keep the Executive Chamber and the Legisla
ture well informed about the SCC's problems and will be crit
ical to the implementation of programs considered desirable by 

the SCC. 
The sec should make greater use of public hearings and the 

issuance of public reports to enlist public support for needed 
changes and improvement of conditions in correctional institu-

tions. 
Finally, it is suggested that a serious study be undertaken of 

the current system of county correctional institutions. This study 
should review the desirability of continuing to entrust to the 
sheriff the administration of such facilities. 

June 16, 1975 

Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID W. BROWN, Chairman 

EARL W. BRYDGES, JR. 

FERDINAND J. MONDELLO 

ROBERT K. RUSKIN 

REPORT OF AN INVESTIGATION OF CERTAIN 
CONTRACTING PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 

OF THE NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AND RELATED MATTERS 

INTRODUCTION 

.T~is inv~s~igation resulted from complaints which the Com
mlss~on orIgmally received in 1973 concerning certain con
tractmg p~actices a~ld procedures of the New York City Board 
o.f EducatIOn. InqUIry was subsequently undertaken with par
tlc~lar reference to the awarding of work by the Board of Edu
cat~on to a computer fil~m known as Computer Specifics Corpo
ratIOn ~ Computer SpecIfics) for processmg payrolls for para
pr~fe~sIOn~1 e~ployees and evaluation of educational programs .. 
!lus l~vestIgatIOn led the Commission to review certain matters 
mvolvmg the State Department of Education and the State De
partment of Audit and Control. 

Du:ing t?e course of the investigation, numerous witnesses 
wer!"; mterVlewed and examined under oath, and the books and 
re.cords of a number of corporations were audited. Certain key 
wItn.ess~s attempted to thwart and delay the Commission's in
v.estlgatIOn by refusing to make records available for examina
tIon by the Commission's accountants and by refusing to testify 
personally on a number of grounds. These tactics resulted in 
time-consuming litigation in which the Commission's ri O"ht to 
the books and records was upheld. b 

I 

THE NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION AND 
COMPUTER SPECIFICS CORPORATION 

Bet~een November 1969 and November 1974" the Board of 
EducatIOn engag~d a corporation known as Computer Specifics 
to pe~Jorm certam payrol~ account~ng tasks and other computer 
functions. Computer SpeCIfics receIVed over two million dollars 
from the .Board of Education during this five-year period for 
these serVICes. . 
. Investigation by this Commission reveals that the transac
~IOns between Computer Specifics and the Board of Education 
mvolved conflicts of interest between employees of the Board 
and Computer Specifics, the payment of money and gifts to em
ployees of tl~e Board, the failure of the Board to properly' con-
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tract with Computer Specifics and the misuse of the imprest 
fund* available to the Board. This Commission estimates that 
if the Board of Education had, instead, followed proper proce
dures it could have saved the City of New York approximately 
one-half of what it spent on this project. It could have saved ap-
proximately one million dollars. 

A Board of Education Employee Enters the Computel' }<'jdd 

From June 1968 until October 1969, :Mr. Seymour Sayetta 
was employed as an accountant by the Board of Education. In 
this capacity he worked on the "E-Bank payroll"-the payroll 
for paraprofessional employees of the Board of Education. DUT
ing 1968 and 1969, the Board of Education had experienced 
difficulties in processing this payroll. 

Sometime during the first quarter of 1969 (and prior to the 
formation of Computer Specifics) Mr. Seymour Sayetta and 
Mr. Joseph Pape, at that time a Deputy Clerk, Supreme Court, 
New York County, approached E.P.G. Computer Services, Inc. 
(E.P.G.) with a proposal. Under this proposal, E.P.G. would 
receive computer work from the Board of Education in return 
for which Messrs. Pape and Sayetta would receive an interest 
in E.P.G. On the advice of counsel, E.P.G. declined this offer 
on the ground that it would be improper in light of the govern
mental positions held by Messrs. Pape and Sayetta. ** 

Subsequently, Mr. Sayetta and Mr. Pape formed a company 
to computerize the production of the "E-Bank payroll." In 
April 1969, Computer Specifics was incorporated. 

As of the Spring of 1969, the paraprofessional employees on 
the "E-Bank payroll" were being paid in large part by emer
gency checks issued from the imprest fund. At the same time a 
corporation known as Specialized Data Services Corporation 
(SDS) was hired by the Board to develop a program for the 
computerization of this payroll. Employees at the Board of 
Education under the direction of Lawrence Berke and Edgar 
Noguarola were also attempting to develop a computer program. 
During the Summer of 1969, SDS produced payrolls but in the 
Fall of that year stopped because of a contract dispute. At a 

* An imprest fund is designed for advancing funds which, for one reason or 
another, cannot be disbursed through the usual payment method and are generally 
for smaH amounts. ** Section 801 of the General Municipal Law prohibits a municipal employee 
from havin~ an interest in municipal contracts and a violation of this law is a 
Class A misdemeanor. 
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meeting to discuss this probl~m, No.g~arola and Sayetta recom
men?ed that SDS not be paId addltlonal monies and that the 
serVIces of SpS be terminated (2905). * Berke, who was also 
at that meetmg, recommended paying the additional amount. 
As .note~,. Mr. Sayetta at that time was involved with a corpo
ratIOn w.llch was to become a competitor of SDS. It further ap
PC ears that Mr. ~oguarola had some financial involvement 'with 

omputer SpecIfics.** 
~lthoug.h Comput~r Specifics was not to be given any Board 

of E~ucatIOn authOrIzatIOn to proceed with developing a com
puterIzed payroll until November 1969, Computer Specifics 
wrote checks payable to cash totaling $8310 between May 9 and 
August 24., 1969. Included in this total was a check for cash in 
the amount of $4.,500 dated August 24. 1969 WI'I th C • • ' • 11 e e, om- .• 
mISSIOn was unable to determine the use made of this extensive 
amount of cash proceeds, a witness before the Commission testi
fied that Mr. Sayetta had told him that he had paid" , 1 
thou d d 11" h' h se\era. san 0 a.rs. to a Ig -ranking Board employee (4741). 
b Jhe two prmcl'pa.ls of Computer Specifics l'.:Jused to testify 
~ ore the CommlsslOn-Mr. Sayetta, after one appearance on 
t e g~ound that he was too ill, and Mr. Pape, on the O'ro~nd 
that Ius answers might tend to incriminate him. to 

In October 1969, .:NIr. Sayetta resigned his employment with 
the Board of EducatIOn. On November 26 1969 D t S . 1 f S ' ,epu y uper-
mtenc ent o. chools, ~e~ljam.in Gamsu, wrote a letter to Com-
pu~er Specl~cs authonzmg It to proceed with test payrolls 
TIllS letter saId in part: . 

"It is the intent. th~t the Computer Specifics will do the 
two payrolls mdlcated above until such time as the 
decen.tralization of the Board of Education becomes 
effectl~e. A contract will be formalized after we know 
th~ prIce; what spe~ific information, completely de
taIled, WIll be furmshed by Computer Specifics all 
such documents to be reviewed by and approved b 
PPB and MIDP. In addition, it is the intent of th~ 
Bo~rd . of Education to purchase the software*** 
whICh IS used to process the payrolls. 

----
* References in parenthesis are to page numbers of testimon 
"'* In July 1969, Mr. No"uarolu received a cl k f S2t f " ~JR" (4711) and in Dece;ber 1970 he rec~ivede$200~3'00' or h consultati?n on 

gift (4689). ' III cas as a Chnstmas 

*** "Software" refers to the programmin and ro' . 
computers such as tapes and keypunch cards.

g 
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We anticipate that if the payroll system and pr?ce
elures are successful, we will ask Computer SpecIfics 
to work with MIDP in developing systems for other 

payrolls." 

Upon receivina this letter, Messrs. Sayetta and Pape; on ~e
half· of Comput:r Specifics, again contacted E.P.G. 1h~y I~
formed E,P.G. that they were no longer employed by any gov
ernmental agency and now headed a ~on:pany known as Com
puter Specifics. After a seri,es of l~egotlatlOns, E.,P,G. ag~ee~,~~ 
develop a payroll system, mcludmg the software, for t e , 
Bank payrolls" for $45,000. Subsequently, Computer Spe~lfics 
charcred the Board of Education $180;000 f~r the same WOtf' b 

M~. Sayetta's activities in secunng thIs \~o:'k sh,ou ( e 
. d' l' 0'11t of Section 1106-3,0 of the AdmIl1lstratlVe Code Vlewe m 10 . . d 
f the City of New York. This section makes It a miS emeanor 

~or a former employee of the City, with~n two years a~ter ;~~e 
termination of his employment, to rece~ve. com~cnsatJon m 
relation to any case, proceeding or apphcatlo~ WJth. respect t~ 
which such person was directly CO:lcerned ,or 111 .wlnch he pel
sonally participated during the penod of h:s ser~Ice or e!~plo,y-

nt 01: which was under his active consideratlOn or 'VI~h Ie-
me, 1.' 1 k wledrre or information was made avmlable 
spect to w llC 1 no o. '·1 1 C't 
to him" during the period of hIS employm~nt WIt 1 tIe 1 y. 

O. F b ' 11 19~,0 Mr Gamsu stated m a letter to Com
n i e ruar y, " d E 44 

puter Specifics that the processi:lg of payroll:E~743 ~n i -7 .' _ 
had been substantially accomplIshed and pelfOlmed 111 a satls 
factory manner. This letter further stated: 

"~ending the negotiation of a formal contract bet,~een 
the Board of Education and ~omputer ,SpecIfics 
Corporation, such processing wIll be paId on a 

week to week basis." 

As a result of the November 1969 and February 1970 letters 
to Computer Specifics, a Deputy SUl~erintendent of Sc?~ols ~n
aaO'ed a firm to do computer work wIthout any.competItIve bld
di;g, written contract, or agreement as to thA prIce to be c~larged 
:for such services. Moreover, although Board of EducatIOn by
laws require the members of the Board to approve contrac~s 

b $'5 000 tlley did not approve and apparently, at thls a ove .\, ,. . 
time, did not even know of the transactlOn. 

:Misuse of I.he Imprest Fund 

Since no formal contract existed, Computer Specifics could 
not be paid in the normal manner by the City Comptroller. In
stead, Computer Specifics submitted a series of bills, each for 
less than $5,000 which were paid out of an imprest fund, Each 
bill was for less than $5,000 because Board of Education regu
lations prohibited payments in excess of this sum out of im
prest funds. Yet, by February 11, 1970, bills submitted by 
Computer Specifics already totalled over $20,000. 

This misuse of the imprest fund was noted by the Board of 
Education's audit department. On February 20, 1970, Leon 
Marlowe, then director of this bureau, wrote to Dr. Nathan 
Brown, then Superintendent of SC~1001s, This letter referred to 
the use of the imprest fund as "an obvious attempt to circum
vent the Board of Education by-laws." It went on to characterize 
the bills submitted by Computer Specifics as "meager and in 
some cases misleading." According to this letter, the lack of 
detail together with "the fact that no contract has ever been 
negotiated with the firm detailing processing charges makes it 
impossible ... to audit the accuracy of the amounts claimed." 

Despite this letter, payments continued to be made from the 
imprest fund. On July 20, 1971, (18 months later) Helene M. 
Lloyd, Assistant Superintendent, wrote to Joseph Kratovil, who 
had become Executive Director for Business and Administra
tion, that "if it is possible, no further work should be con
tracted with this corporation without a Board resolution." Mr. 
Kratovil, who socialized with Mr, Sayetta and had obtained an 
apartment through him, did not follow this suggestion and pay
ments to Computer Specifics from the imprest fund continued 
until November 1974~after this Commission's investigation 
had become publicly known. * The total amount paid to Com
puter Specifics was $2,488,192.03. 

The Payment for Development Costs 

The November 26, 1969 letter from Benjamin Gamsu stated 
that "it is the intent of the Board of Education to purchase the 
software which is used to process the payrolls." Yet no written 
agreement was ever entered into regarding the purchase of the 
software from Computer Specifics. 

'" As the result of litigation, the Commission's investigation was first reported in 
the press on June 18, 1974. 
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Instead in November 1970, Computer Specifics commenced 
to bill $3:000 a week for software. Apparently, sometime prior 
to that time a verbal agreement had been entered into by Mr. 
Gamsu on behalf of the Board of Education to pay Computer 
Specifics a total of $180,000 for the software in 60 payments 
of $3,000 each (5405). This verbal agreement was never co~
firmed or acknowledged in writing. Under the terms of tins 
verbal agreement, the Board of Education was ~o rece~ve the 
software so it could thereafter process the matenal on Its own 
computer, if it chose, upon payment of this $180,000. . 

By the end of January 1972, Computer Specifics had bIlled 
for 59 payments and had received a total of $177,000. Com
puter Specifics never sent the final bi~l for the last $3,000 a.nd 
the Board of Education has never receIved the software to wInch 
the Board of Education was presumably entitled under tllis 
verbal agreement. As previously noted, the cost to Computer 
Specifics for developing this software initially w~s only 
$45,000. Thus, on this one phase alone, Computer SpeCIflcs not 
only made a profit of $132,000 but retained possession of the 
software. 

Computer Specifics as a Broker 

Until early 1972 when E.P.G. went into bankruptcy, Com
puter Specifics relied prima~'ily on E.P.G. for the comp.uter 
work on the payrolls. The entIre computer program was wrItten 
by personnel at E.P.G. Modifications were made to it by E.P.G. 
personnel and the data was processed on E.P,G. computers. 
E.P.G. billed Computer Specifics for its work and Computer 
Specifics, after approximately doubling and tripling the bills, 
billed tile Board of Education for the same work. (See Ap
pendix A) Indeed, Computer Specifics, prior to 1972, consisted 
only of Mr. Sayetta, a former Board of Education accountant; 
~Ir. Pape, a former Supreme Court clerk: and a secretary. 

After Jnne 1972, Computer Specifics employed some persons 
with experience in computer work-mostly former E.P.G. em
ployees-and :farmed out to various o.ther companies .the me
chanicai operations such as key punchmg and processmg. 

The status of broker, of course, would clearly indicate to the 
Board of Education that it was paying more to Computer Spe
cifics than it would have had to pay had it gone directly to the 
computer company involved. Apparently for this reason Com
puter Specifics concealed its status as a broker. 
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Thus, Computer Specifics informed people at the Board of 
Education that some of the key personnel at E.P.G. were in fact 
employees of Computer SpecifiCS (3048). Furthermore, Com
puter Specifics had E.P.G. place Computer Specifics' name on 
the door to E.P .G.'s offices (3055). Computer Specifics took 
people from the Board of Education to E.P.G.'s offices and plant 
in order to impress upon them Computer Specifics' resources 
when in fact the visitors were viewing E.P.G.'s equipment. 

The audit by the Commission indicates that if the Board of 
Education had used a computing firm and not a broker, it 
could have saved over one million dollars during the course of 
this arrangement. (See Appendix B for analysis.) 

The Department of Audit and COlltrol Report 

On October 13, 1972, the Department of Audit and Control 
filed a report with respect to the transactions between the Board 
of Education and Computer Specifics. This report disclosed that 
as of that time, $1.2 million had been spent by the Board of 
Education "over three years without a formal contract or any 
known board resolution." The report found Computer Specifics 
was splitting invoices in order to circumvent both the' City 
Comptroller's and the Board of Education's own regulations re
garding the use of imprest funds, had not obtained the business. 
by bidding and had not supplied any data to support the reason
ableness of its charges.* 

In addition, the report also noted that Section 1106-3.0 of 
the Administrative Code of the City of New York, which pro
hibits a former New York City employee from being employed 
for two years following his employment by a corporation doing 
business with the Board of Education in a capacity relating to 
the prior employment, appeared to have been violated. The re
port went on to say in this regard that the Board of Education's 
business administrator and assistant administrator "at the time 
were aware of or should have been aware of this relationship as 
correspondence 'from them discussing the assignment of this 
work to COMSPEC** . _ . ,vas addressed specifically to this in
dividual, and Jormer employee." (P. 4 of Audit) 

* Board of Education By-Law Section 71.1 requires public advertisement for all 
contracts where "the cost ... may exceed five thousand dollars .... " The ex
planation in the resolution stutes that the Board will remain "more protective of 
the bid process thun the Education law requires" and will dispense with it even 
for lesser amounts only where "immediately required." 

** Computer Specifics was sometimes referred to as COMSPEC. 
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On October 24, 1972, Acting Director of the Bureau of Audit 
of the Board of Education, Mr. {-larry B. Newman, in a memo
randum to M1'. Irving Anker, then Deputy Chancellor for the 
Board of Education, stated: 

"The State, in its report, appears to be generally cor
rect in their findings Hnd we arc in agreement with 
their recommendations." 

This memorandum went on to state: 

"Regrettably, it appears that the improper procedures 
involved in the processing of payments to COMSPEC 
have been continued for too long a period beyond the 
time and the urgency and need of their services could 
possibly justify the unusual method of payment to 
them." 

This memorandum suggested that a task :force be created under 
Mr. Kratovil's direction to resolve this matter without delay. 

On December 11, 1972, a story appeared in the New York 
Times based upon the State Comptroller's report. On Decem
ber 15, 1972, the then Chancellor of the Board of Education, 
Harvey B. Scribner, sent a memorandum to all members 
of the Board of Education requesting that the item regarding 
Computer Specifics be discussed "at the next informal meeting 
of the Board of Education." (Informal discussions by the Board 
are not open to the public. ) 

Attached to Mr. Scribner's memorandum was a memorandum 
from M1'. Kratovil to Mr. Scribner of that same date giving a 
history and status of the Computer Specifics transactions. 1'11'. 
Kratovil's report noted that the City Comptroller had, after the 
report of the State Comptroller, refused to process and pay the 
monies expended by the Board of Education from the imprest 
fund for the services of Computer Specifics. Mr. Kratovil rec
ommended that a non-competitive contract be negotiated with 
Computer Specifics. 

The Failure of the Board of Education to Correct the Situation 

Despite the report of the Department of Audit and Control 
and the report to the members of the Board of Education, the 
Board of Education continued to pay Computer Specifics 
through funds availabie from the imprest fund until November 
1974. Between January 1, 1973 and November of 1974, Com-
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puter Specifics was paid $1,07tl',Ot14 .. 73 by the Board of Educa
tion :from imprest funds. Apparently, even though the City 
Comptroller continued to refuse to reimburse the Board of Edu
cation for these imprest funds, the Board of Education had suffi
cient. extra funds to continue to operate its imprest system 
despIte the lack of reimbursement by the City Comptroller. * 

Although the record indicates that Board of Education em
ployees ostensibly attempted to enter into a contract with Com
puter Specifics and Computer Specifics ostensibly wanted to 
enter into a formal contract with the Board, nevertheless, no 
such contract was consummated. The Board of Education's posi. 
tion was that before it could enter into a non-competitive con
tract with Computer Specifics, it had to audit Computer Spe
cifics to determine what a reasonable price for the contract 
should be. According to Mr. Harry B. Newman, Director of the 
Bureau of Audit :for the Board of Education, Computer Specifics 
agreed to allow the Bureau of Audit to commence their audit 
on June 11, 1973. However, on June 7, 1973, Mr. Sayetta 
claimed that he had to be personally present at all audits, even 
though the Bureau of Audit did not find his presence necessary, 
and that he could not work full-time because of a heart condi
tion. He also claimed that items relating to overhead and other 
types of expenditures not directly chargeable to the Board of 
Education could not be audited. As a result, Mr. Newman con
cluded in.a memorandum dated June 11, 1973 to Acting Chan
cellor Irvmg Anker, that the audit, as limited by 1'11'. Sayetta, 
"could not possibly enable us to determine the reasonableness 
of the company's charges or the presence of any irreO'ularities 
in its operations." b 

On August 23, 1973, Mr. Anker in a memorandum to Mr. 
Kratovil directed him to proceed with dispatch in this maller 
and stated that "there ,vill be no waiving of audit requirements 
from any source." 

Despite this directive, a meeting was held on October 16, 
1973, between the Chancellor and the president of Computer 
Specifics, wherein it was agreed that a meeting would be held 
between representatives of the Board of Education and Com
puter Specifics on October 19 with respect to the audit materials. 
But this meeting was postponed by Computer Specifics until Oc
tober 30. A meeting was held on October 30, 1973, but this 

* On 1Iny 12, 1975, the City Comptroller reimbursed the Board of Education for 
these funds. 
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also proved to be unsuccessful for no agreement was arrived at 
with respect to the audit materials. 

In the first quarter of 1974, the State Comptroller reported 

that: 
"Our current review indicated that no correcti\'e action 

had been taken between the time we issued our last re
port in November 1972 and the end of January 1974 
Ito remedy this situation." 

Indeed, despite these memoranda and letters, the Bo~rcl of EeI.u
cation failed Lo correct the situation until after tim Comm~s
sion's investicration became known to the Board and the pubhc. 

Represent~ives hom .th.e Board of. Education cl~imed .tha~ 
the Board could not preClpItously termmate Computer SpeClfics 
services out of fear that the paraprofessional.s on the payro.ll 
being administered by Computer Specifics mIght n~t get pa~d 
(5408-9). Nevertheless, in ~ovem?er 1974, after tIllS CommIs
sion's investigation was publIcly dIsclosed, the Board of ~duca
tion stopped using Compute.r Specifics and foun~l that It was 
able to process the payrolls wlthout Computer SpecIfics. " 

The Board of Education, however, had to develop lts own 
program for the payroll because the softw.are developed. by 
Computer Specifics for the Board of EducatlOn had, as l:oted, 
never been delivered to the Board. In an attempt to obtam the 
software the Board of Education, under the direction of Deputy 

, I ""d" N b Chancellor Bernard Gifford, conductec a ral on - ovem er 
15, 1974. on the offices of Computer Specifics in an atter:npt ~o 
seize this material by force. It appears, however, that th1s raId 
was unsuccessful in that the material recovered did not include 
the software for which the Board of Education paid. 

Gifls to Employees of the Board of Edm'alion 

The investigation by this Commission determined that Com
puter Specifics made a practice of giving gifts, large and small, 
to employees of the Board of Education. 

As previously noted, between May and August, 1969, when 
the company was established, ?ash in the amou~t of $8,310 w~s 
raised and disbursed. Accordmg to sworn testImony by a WIt
ness before this Commission, Mr. Sayetta told him that he had 
paid a high ranking employee of the Board o.f Ed~cation "s~y
eral thousand dollars" and that he had supplIed th1s same hIgh 
rcmking employee with the services of prostitutes (4741). 

,'1 , , 
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The Commission also found that during the period 1970 
through November 1974, Computer Specifics raised a cash fund 
of approximately $55,000 by surreptitious means. For example, 
checks totaling $18,000 were written by Computer SpecifiCS and 
made payable to a restaurant supply company, an interior de
sign firm and a liquor store. However, the Commission's in
vestigation revealed that these concerns did not supply any goods 
or services to Computer Specifics, but merely cashed the checks 
made payable to them and delivered the cash to Joseph Pape 
(4583-8; 5260-5). In addition, checks totaling $32,000, pay
able to Mr. Pape's sisters, were generally endorsed and cashed 
by employees of Computer Specifics and given to Mr. Pape 
(3872; 3878). Between July 1973 and February 1974, checks 
totaling over $3,000 were also written for a consultant whose 
services had terminated in mid-1970 hnd were cashed without 
this consultant's knowledge. Finally. checks totaling $1,730 
were found payable to such apparently fictitioLls characters a'i 
"Ralph BlintzeI''' and "Sidney Bagle." 

Mr. Joseph Kratovil, who was employed in February 1971 
by the Board of Education as Executive Director for Business 
and Administration, was introduced to Mr. Sayetta by another 
Board employee. In turn, Mr. Sayetta arranged to have 1\1r. 
Kratovil occupy an apartment in the Hampshire House owned 
by Computer Specifics' accountant at a rental of $400 per 
month, when the maintenance on the apartment cost $460 per 
month (Mr. Kratovil did not live in the New York area pr.ior 
to his employment by the Board of Education). In addition, Mr. 
Kratovil socialized with Mr. Sayetta and was introduced by him 
to a woman who, it subsequently developed, turned out to be a 
prostitute in Computer Specifics' employ. 

After these facts were developed by this Commission's in
vestigation, Mr. Kratovil informed Chancellor Irving Anker that 
he had dated a woman whom he had met through Mr. Sayetta. On 
December 2, 1974, Mr. Anker sent a letter to Mr. Kratovil 
reprimanding him for his conduct. This letter concluded: 

"Without attempting to prejudge matters which are 
presently under inquiry both within and outside of the 
Board of Education, I am sending this letter as a 
.l'eprimand based on my judgment that your relation
ships with officials of Computer Specifics Corporation 
involved indiscretion on your part in accepting special 
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favors from officials of the Corporation. As Executive 
Director, your conduct must be abt've reproach or 
suspicion so that the public can be a3surec~ that our 
employees work in the interest of the publIc. I ha,:e 
no reason to doubt that you have acted on any basls 
other than the public interest. Nevertheless, I believe 
that you showed lack of discretion in. your past dea!
iners with the officers of this CorporatlOn and that tIns 

° dth·" letter is appropriate un er e Cll'cumstances. 

Mr. Clifford Goodman, an associate accountant at the Board 
of Education, was indicted by the Manhattan District Attorney's 
Office for perjury first degree before this Commission and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of perjury thir~l degree. This Com
mission's investigation revealed that he receIved payments from 
Computer Specifics. The total paid to either Mr. Goodman or 
his family during the period January 1969 through March 1974 
was $6,118.24. Payments were made either by cash or by 
check payable to Mr. Goodman, members of his family or other 
persons. During the relevant periods of time, Mr. Goodman 
worked closely with Computer Specifics in transmitting informa
tion from the Board of Education to Computer Specifics in or
der to help Computer Specifics develop and maintain the pay
roll programs. 

Mr. Lawrence Berke was employed by the Board of Educa
tion in 1967 as a management analyst trainee and by 1969 had 
heen promoted to assistant methods analyst. As such he was 
given the task with others of reorganizing the paraprofessional 
payroll and developing hasic data requirements for computer
izing this payroll. At his first hearing hefore this Commission, 
Mr. Berke denied ever receiving any money from Computer 
Specifics (2945). Subsequently, Mr. Berke requested an oppor
tunity to return for the purpose of correcting his testimony. He 
then admitted that he had received two Christmas gifts in 1969 
and 1970 of $30 each in cash, $50 in cash in January 1971 as 
a housewarming gift, and a check in December 1970 in the 
amount of $224 .. 53 payable to Ingrid Groman. Mr. Berke 
claimed this check represented "reimbursement for dinner ex
penses" on occasions when he was working overtime for the 
Board of Education at the offices of Computer Specifics (4727). 
Ingrid Groman was the maiden name of the wife of another 
Board of Education employee, but the check was in fact en-
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dorsed in her name by Clifford Goodman-another Board of 
Education employee. According to Mr. Berke, Mr. Sayetta 
stated that the reason for the use of Ingrid Groman's name was 
that "he did not want it to look like (Berke) was in the employ" 
of Computer Specifics (4746). Mr. Berke also admitted receiv
ing a digital clock-radio and a 14k gold pen. As to the clock
radio, Mr. Berke testified that these gifts were "all over the 
BOA.l·d" (4743). Mr. Berke testified that he was also offered 
the services of a prostitute by Mr. Sayetta "on several occa
sions" and that at least one other Board of Education employee 
was present during the time of these offers (4.734). Mr. Berke 
stated he declined these offers (4737). 

Another elliployee to whom gifts were given was Norton Mor
genthal, Director of Management Information Planning in the 
office of Programming, Planning and Budgeting. Mr. Morgen
thaI had been involved in the original meetiner of November 
2!5, 1969 whi.ch resulted in the engagement of °Computer Spe
cIfics to provlde payroll services. Mr. Morgenthal also appar
ently. drafted a report for Computer Specifics which Computer 
SpecIfics forwarded to the Board of Education as its own pro
gram and which resulted in a separate $20,000 contract between 
the Board of Education and Computer Specifics for the com
puterization of textbook procurement. 

Finally, Mr. Morgenthal was also involved in awarding a 
c.ontract. for $175,.000 to a company called Anathon Corpora
tIOn whICh at the hme was in the process of merging with Com
puter Specifics. It appeared that Mr. Morgenthal and Mr. Vic
tor F~cio, who ~ad known Mr. Pape for many years, were re
sponsIble for thIS award. * Moreover, although this was a bid 
contract, Computer Specifics' books, when the merger subse
quently failed, indicated an account receivable from Anathon 
of . five p~rcent of $175,000 ($8,750). Computer Specifics 
claImed thIS fee on the ground that they had helped secure this 
contract. 

Investigation by this Commission disclosed that Computer 
Specifics paid $1,437.30 for a Florida vacation in April 1973 
for Mr. Morgenthal, his wife and two children. This case has 
been referred to the Kings County District Attorney's Office. 

* Mr. Facio, a Board of Education employee, was subsequently discharged by 
the Board and re·hired by Mr. Morgenthal as a consultant. Mr. Facio admitted 
that he perfonned little work as a consultant for which he! was paid $14920 but 
spent most of his time looking for a new job (B923.25). ' , 
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A Board of Education employee (Edgar Noguarola) assigned 
to the Board of Education computer center to help process, and 
correct the errors found in the program of Computer SpecI,fics, 
stated that at one time during the Christmas season, he recelVed 
from Mr. Sayetta personally $200 to $300 in cash (4689). 

Mr. Pape also attempted to pay the hotel bill of ~~i~abeth 
Cactan Director of Reimbursable Programs at the DIvIsIOn of 
Bu~in~ss and Administration at the Board of Education wl~en 
she was vacationing in Mexico. Mr. Pape's efforts, of whICh 
Ms. Cagan was not aware, were thwarted by the fact that she 
had paid for her vacation in advance. Ms. Cag~n had the re
sponsibility of approving many of the vouchers from Computer 
Specifics for payment under th~ im~rest fund. . . 

In addition to the forectom ct Items, the CommlsslOn also b b . 
found indications of numerous small gifts made to vanous 
Board of Education employees. 

Finally, the Commission discove:e~ that ~r. Sayetta had ~p
parently obtained certain Board of Educat~on record~ r~latmg 
to Board employees who may have commItted cer~am Imp~'o
prieties. Mr. Berke testified, that Mr. Sayetta o~tamed copIes 
of the time sheets of certam Board of EducatIOn employees 
wh:ch would tend to show that these employees had billed tl:e 
Board of Education for overtime even though they had not m 
fact worked that overtime. According to Mr. Berke, Mr. Say
etta told him that 

"If these guys' g;ive me any trouble, I will have their 
time records." {4,748) 

In short, the record demonstrates that Computer Specifics car
ried on a program of ingratiating itself with Board of Educa
tion employees and, to whatever extent it could, undermining 
their impartiality and judgment. 

II 

THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTl\1ENT 
OF AUDIT AND CONTROL 

AND COMPUTER SPECIFICS 

AlthouO'h the Department of Audit and Control criticized the 
relationship between the New York City Board of Education 
and Computer Specifics, this Commission found that certain 
branches of that Department were also involved with Computer 
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Specifics in questionable ways. Specifically, the Commission 
found that Computer Specifics obtained a contract for repro
gramming certain data at the Department of Audit and Control 
for $88,000, even though the reprogramming seemed unneces
sary and was never used. In addition, Computer Specifics ob
tained a letter from the Department of Audit and Control in
dicating that no conflict of interest existed between an officer of 
Computer Specifics and the Board of Education, despite an 
earlier finding by the auditors from the Department of Audit 
and Control that: 

" ... it appears that the [Board of Education] vio
lated the City Administrative Code, the City Charter, 
and its own policies relating to conflicts of interest." 

The Reprogramming Contract 

Because the programs for the Department of Audit and Con
trol were written in a language called Autocoder, an obsolete 
language used for second generation computer equipment, the 
Department entered into a contract with IT&T to reprogram its 
data for the more modern computers. This would include re
programming with the computer language COBOL. 

Despite this contract, in February or March 1972, Deputy 
Comptroller for Administration Maurice Fleischman decided 
to translate some of the Retirement System programs from 
Autocoder to COBOL with another company (6862), He 
claimed this decision was based on the unduly long processing 
time required to run the Autocoder programs in simulation* 
and the uncertainty as to when, if ever, IT&T would complete 
its work (6775). While Mr. Fleischman had control and re
sponsibility for the operation of the computer center, he did not 
have authority or responsibility for the computer programs of 
the Retirement System which were under the autl10rity of a 
different deputy commissioner. The programming staff of the 
Retirement System, who were responsible for the computer pro
grams, were opposed to any such translation effort, but were 
not informed of it until the decision had already been made. 

According to Mr. Fleischman, he asked his director ofElec
tronic Data Processing, Mr. John L. Dormari, to check with 
IT&T and secure the names of companies that might be able to 

.. A process in which modem computers were operated to sinltllate the old ones, 
thlls allowing the older programs to be used on the modern machines. 
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translate Autocoder programs into COBOL with a minimum of 
manual intervention (6789). IBM had already informed Mr. 
Dorman (and through Mr. Dorman, Mr. Fleischman) that they 
deemed such a translation impossible and could not themselves 
do it. According to the testimony of M1'. Fleischman, Mr. Dor
man, after checking with IT&T, received the names of several 
computer companies and after checking ·with these companies 
found only one, Computer Specifics, which said it was able and 
willing to do the work (6871 and 6894) . 

Although Mr. Dorman initially confirmed Mr. Fleischman's 
testimony, Mr. Dorman subsequently recanted tilis testimony 
and in a signed statement submitted to the Commission, Mr. 
Dorman stated that he had not received the name Computer 
Specifics from IT&T but from Mr. Fleischman. In a subsequent 
interview with the Commission, Mr. Dorman stated that he had 
the distinct impTession that Mr. Fleischman gave him the name 
Computer Specifics, not as a possible vendor but as the vendor 
·who would do the work.* Indeed, when the representative of 
IT&T who had spoken ''lith Mr. Donnan was questioned, he 
stated that he had supplied names of some companies to 11r. 
Dorman but he had neyer heard of Computer Specifics. 

In any event, in March 1972, Computer SpecifLcs entered 
into an agrecment with the Department of Audit and Control to 
reprogram 22 programs at a cost of $4,000 per program. M1'. 
Dorman testified that when he told Mr. Fleischman that the price 
·was too high, Mr. Fleischman stated, "He respected my opinion, 
but that we had to go ahead with it." (6839) 

Another unusual circumstance concerning this contract was 
the manner in which the contract was drafted. The contract was 
drafted by Finance Officer Daniel Pagano, per 1\11'. Fleisch· 
man's instructions, YNithout any review by any member of the 
Legal Division of the Department of Audit and Control. Mr. 
Pagano conceded in testimony before this Commission that this 
was the only contract that he had ever drafted by himself dur-
ing his many years in that Department. ' 

During July, August and September 1972, Computer Spe
ciflcs suhmitted allegedly translated programs to tile Depart
ment of Audit and Control. Promptly upon receipt of "trans
lated programs," Mr. Dorman authorized payment of the agreed 

* 1\fr. Fleischman had previously met Mr. Pape. The Commission received testi· 
mony that on one occasion n case of wine purchased by Computer Specifics was
delivered to Mr. Fleischman's home in Albany (6959·62). 
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upon price to Computer Specifics. The only exception was on 
September 15, 1972. On tilat date, Mr. Dorman sent the last 
voucher from Computer Specifics to Mr. Pagano with the direc· 
tion that the check be drawn but not delivered until the final 
tests were completed. Nonetheless, the check vms issued and 
delivered and was deposited by Computer Specifics into its ac· 
count on September 20, 1972. The Commission's investigation 
disclosed that as of September 20, 1972, not one of the 22 pro
grams allegedly translated by Computer Specifics was in a 
workable, functioning state; yet, the entire $88,000 had been 
paid. 

For the next several months, efforts were made by Computer 
Specifics and technicians from both the Retirement and Admin· 
istrative Divisions of the Department of Audit and Control to 
modify, repair, and correct the translated programs so as to 
make them workable. One programmer from the Retirement 
Division advised this Commission that for six months he de
voted approximately haH of his time to this project. It was 
during this period that the Department of Audit and Control 
learned that Computer Specifics ,vas basically "brokering" this 
project, in that the a.ctual translation program had been ",rritten 
and developed by a company near BufIalo. 

Eventually, a decision vras made to concentrate the repair 
efforts on two of the 22 programs-the Post and Update Pro· 
grams. After considerable effort, the Post Program ,vas success
fully tested in the early Spring of 1973. According to informa
tion received by this Commission. the Update Program may 
have also tested successfully on or about thi.s date. 

During this testing period, representatives of the Retirement 
Division complained of the amount of work that was required 
of them. In the Fall of 1972, at a meeting on the Retirement 
System, M1'. Seymour Peltin, Chief State Accounts Auditor, 
voiced some of these objections to Comptroller Arthur Levitt. 
Mr. Levitt then directed his Deputy Comptroller for Audits and 
Accounts, Martin Ives, to conduct an inquiry into this matter. 
Mr. Ives assigned his Administrative Systems manager and 
former Chief Auditor, Raymond J. Ippolite, to review the con
tract. Mr. Ippolite concluded his review with a memorandum 
dated November 20, 1972. This report concluded that there 
was little justification in terms of costs or operations for this 
agreement in the first place, and that as of November 20, 1972, 
none of the programs was operable. 
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Of the 22 programs, 20 never worked. * Moreover, as to the 
two programs developed hy Computer Specifics which may have 
worked, these programs were never used. Rather, the IT&T pro
grams which had been contracted for prior to the Computer 
Specifics contract constitute the present operating system. 

The Conm(~t of Interest Letter 

As noted, the report of the Department of Audit and Control 
in November 1972 stated that there appeared lo be a conflict 
of interest hecause Mr. Sayetta 'was formerly employed by the 
Board of Education in a capacity dealing with the very subject 
for which Computer Specifics was suhsequently engaged as a 
contractor. According to M1'. \Villiam Volet, Executive Assistant 
to Comptroller Arthur Levitt, Mr. Volet received a call in 
::\1arch or April 1973 from M1'. Pape, whom he had known for 
25 years, asking for an opinion letter from the Comptroller 
to the effect that there was no conflict of interest. M1'. V olet sug
gested that M1'. Pape put his request in writing. Mr. Pape subse
quently visited M1'. Volet at his Albany office and brought with 
him a letter elated April 4., 1973 addressed to Comptroller 
Arthur Levitt, containing statements purporting to show that 
there was no conflict of interest and asking for a letter to this 
effect. 

Associate Counsel Theodore Holmes testifted before the Com
mission that it 'was the policy of the Comptroller's Office not to 
render opinions to private individuals but only at the request 
of public officials (5012). 1\1r. Holmes testified he raised this 
issue with Mr. Volet and M1'. Volet did not disagree such had 
been the policy of the Department of Audit and Control. Never
thelel's, Mr. Volet directed M1'. Holmes to prepare a letter-opin
ion (5011-5014). Accordingly Mr. Holmes prepared and signed 
a letter o~ behalf of Comptroller Arthur Levitt dated April 5, 
1973. Thls letter was addressed to M1'. Kratovil, even though 
Ylr. Kratovil did not ask :for the opinion. Mr. Holmes testified 
that Mr. Volet gave him Mr. Kratovil's name (5014). The Jet
ter sta tecl in part: 

"\\Te are aware of no provision of law or ruling "which 
would prohibit the Board of Education from enterin CT 
•• 0 

mlo a contract "\\'lth a firm where it appears that an 

"Written statement dated J lily 20, 1975 submitted to the COll1mll1is~ion by Jol1ll' 
L Dorman. 
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official of the fu'm had been employed by the Board 
of Education during a period that ended some four 
years ago." 

This letter made no reference to the fact that the initial trans
action ~as entered into immediately after M1'. Sayetta's employ
ment WIth the Board of Education terminated in October 1969, 
ancl that the proposed contract four years later was the direct 
result of the first transaction. M1'. Holmes further stated that 
he had little more than read the applicable provision of the 
Administrative Code and had relied on M1'. Pape's letter Jor the 
~acts even though these assertions ofIered as facts were not only 
ll1accurale but contrary to what had been found by the Depart
ment's prior audit. M1'. Holmes conceded he knew of no instance 
aside from this one, wbere a finding made in a prior audit wa~ 
contradicted ,yithout first checking '",ith the person who had 
done the audit (5014-42). 

III 

COST PLUS EVALUATION CONTRACTS 

During the past five years and particularly in the early 70's, 
many new programs 'were developed in an attempt to deal with 
problems in urban education. Because evaluation of these pro
grams was required, particularly under such acts as the State 
Education Program (Sec. 3602, New York State Education 
Law), the Board of Education and, after decentra1ization, the 
local school boards engaged persons and corporations for the 
purpose of evaluating the various programs. 

The standard contract for evaluation provided reimburse
ment to the contractor of his cost plus overhead and profit up to 
a fixed amount. 

V;rhile reviewing a number of these evaluation contracts en
tered into between the Board of Education and various con
tractors, on the basis of complaints received, the Commission 
had occasion to examine two such contracts inv01"il1" Computer 
Specifics Corporation. t:l 

The first contract was for the school year 1970-71 for a suw 
not t~ exceed .$6,500: On March 27, 1972, Computer Specifics 
submltt~d a bIll totalmg $6,350. This total. included, accordillg 
to the blll, payment for three consultants at the rates of $1,1'1·50, 

i 
! 

,! 
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$1,215, and $500. Although the evaluation contract was Lo 
evaluate Encrlish as a second language program, investigation 
by this Combmission found no records indicating the hiring of 
any consultant with arty e:;;pertise in this area. 

Rather, the Commission's a.udit disclosed that the City Comp
troller had allowed payment for three consultants in the follow
ing amounts: $1,189.19, $4·33.00, and $1,326.00. Based upon 
this information the Commission attempted to determine the 
identity of the persons receiving this money. The Commission 
found that checks payable to Theresa Roland, one of M.r. Pap,e's 
sisters, totaling precisely ~n,189.19 ,,,ere made out durmg 
October and November 1971 and presumably she '"as one oE 
the "consultants." 1'11'. Spiewak, a vice president of Computer 
Specifics, testified that he lElc1 never seen Theresa Roland per
form any services for Computer S~ecifics (334.,0--1.1). 

As to the remaining, two payments for "consultants," the 
Commission found that Mr. Spiewak, "'1ho had done some work 
for Computer Speci1i.cs, received ~?500 via a check payab~e in 
the name of his son. With respect to the third payment for a 
consultant, the Commission was unable to determine who in 
fact this person was. The books and records oC Cmnputer Spe
cifics for this period disclosed numerous payments charged to 
"consultants' expenses" including payments oE $1,805 to a 
prostitute,* approximately $4000 to Anna DeClara-another 
sister oJ Mr. Pape's-ancl approximately ~~2,400 to "Charles 

Pape." 
The second contract secured by Computer SpeciflCs was for 

a report on English as a second language program for the 
school year 1971-72 at a cost not to exceed $15,000. On July 
26, 1972, Computer Specifics submitted a bill for $15,000. 
This bill listed $4,205 for supervisory personnel and $4.,035 
for two consultants. 

Investigation by this Commission disclosed that included 
within these items were Mr. Pape's two sisters at a total of 
$3.800. Neither Anna DeClara nor Theresa Roland performed 
any consulting work at Computer Specifics. Hospital records 
indicate that during the relevant period, Theresa Roland was 

* Another prostitute testifying before this Commission stated thut 1\11', Pape hua 
said to 11cr t11Ut "He had certain people, clients that would not accept, you know, 
money because they had money, but they'd like to meet a nice girl." (5110) It is 
appropriute to note that over 90 percent of Computer Specifics' income from com
puter services was derived from governmental clients, 
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very ill and in the hospital part of the time during which she 
was supposed to be working. Theresa Roland, who was born on 
Jan~ary 24, 1898, died on June 21, 1973. Anna DeClara, in 
testImony before this Commission, admitted that she did not 
work on this evaluation project (6086·87; 6107-08). 

Not only did Computer Specifics submit an invoice containincr 
~lmost $4,000 for fees of non-existent consultants, but the repor~ 
ItS~l:f was sharply cri,ticized and rejected by the Bureau of Edu
catIOn Research of the Board of Education. One reviewer de
scribed the report as follows: 

"C . 1 omparmg t le proposed and implemented evaluation 
objectives and methods reveals gross discrepancy. 
C~r~ory examination of a sample of components finds 
mJl111nal resemblance between design and execution. 
Tl~e .sectjons are. characterized by loose description, 
~lSSl1lg mformatlOn, overstatement and failure to pro
VIde data for the judgments and affirmations which 
are m~de. These inadequacies seem generalizable to 
the entIre report." 

Despite this negative report, the report was accepted on behalf 
of the B?arcl of Edu?ution by the Administrator of this pro
gram, MISS Susan Fnedwalcl, and paid for by the City Comp
troller. 

IV 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AND MIND, INC. 

During the course of its investigation, the Commission 
learned that the Welfare Education Plan (WEP) * of the New 
York City Board of Education had purchased two mobile vans 
at an approximate cost of $200,000 at the direction of a mem
ber of the staff of the State Department of Education. 

The Commission's investigation revealed that Monroe C. Neff 
Director of the Division of ContinuinO' Education of New York' 
h d 

. b , 

a l wnll:en a letter to the New York City Board elf Education's 
coordinator of federally funded programs, who is the overall 

, *, WEP is a program designed to furnish basic educational skills to welfare re' 
clplCnts, 

'. 
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, ' 1 l'ng the WEP program, In his Let-
supervIsor of programs mc ue 1 , l' 
ter dated October 29, 1971, Mr. Neff: statee . 

, "Your welfare education ~unds wer~ inc~'~ased. from 
~t'l 7 '11' to $' 3.5 milbonfor thIs CUllent ) ear. ,I 'p. m} lOn 'n t b able to 
know with this great increase we W1 ,n? c < 1 

' 'ease Il1 ll1creasec en-
show the proper pe}r,centage :;~o try innovative pilot 
, llments. Due to t llS, we ne 1'f 

10 , h T an better serve the we are 
proJects to see oW v. e Cc TI ' ,'ect that 
adults in basic education prograt~s. 1

1
1,S PlloJ '11 he 

" ou undertake Immee late y WI 

~l::m:~~~~;~~n~h~t can be used with the Legislature 
, " during the next sesslOn, 

t' say lhat "this pilot special project is to 
The letter went on 0 

be contracted with Mind, Inc.", ffi' 1 t tl ' State Depart-
Since this lett~r came from ~t 10 th~afu~cli~~ for the State 

ment of EducatlOn who contro ec it is not sl~rprising that a 
and Federally supported programMs" 1 I '] 972. The cost 
mobile uni t was purchased from ,mc, ,nco m ' 
01 this unit was $104,881.19. '1 '1 t 

' h to the Board of EducatIon anc, at t 13' 
Unknown, owever, nt ~f Education was the fact that 

time, to ~h~ ?t~e ~e~~:~~~ 1971 (one month before he wrote 
commenCll1b m ep ) Mr Neff was retained as a con
the letter referred to above, '1' ',,[ <1:'750 A.lthou"h 

M' 1 I t month y retamel 0, .;~. b 
su1tant to mc, nco aft b limited to services performed 
the agreement purpol~tec 0, e t 11 cliel Mr. Nell use his 
out~i~le th~ S,late .of New Y O~;tl~~~ t~~e Iortunes of Minel, I~c" 
posltlOn wlthm dus St~te to d 'f 'th the Stale EducatlOn 
but heuseel his a~th~n~~r ~:c:~::1~3i~~ the products 0:£ Mi~d, 
Department as a asFs" Ie in a letter on State Ec1ucatlOn 
Inc, to other states. or examp 'ember 28, 1971, Mr. NeO: 
Department letterheacl dated Sept 
slated: 

"I have become familiar with what, I think is~n ~x
~remely valuable system of instructlOn for contmumg 

1 f I feel that it could be used very 
ce uca lfonl'ly' in' yo~r Adult Basic Education Pro
success u -IT 1 N York We have had our sta' at t le ew. 
grams. . . . 1 k tl matenals 
State Education Department 00 at lese c, ' 

and 'they have a high regard for them. We are usmg 

them in our state. 

r 
I 
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I am speaking of the materials system and programs 
that arc offered by Mind, Inc .... As you see, I am 
very much impressed with their learning system." 

Similarly, in March of 1972, in a letter sent to an official ll1 

Texas, he stated: 

"After seeing the program, it occurred to me that you 
might be interested in something that we are finding 
very successful in New York State and especially New 
York City. We have found that the instructional pro
grams offered by Mind, Inc. arc helping so greatly 
in continuing education .... We have found them 
very successful in New York State .... " 

Nothing in these letters, of course, indicated that Mr. Neff was 
a paid consultant, or that he was acting in any capacity other 
than a disinterested official employed by the State of New York. 

In December 1972, Mr. Neff again wrote to the New York 
City Board of Education's officer in charge of federally funeled 
prograI'.lS, in which he stated that $100,000 was included in 
the budget for expanding the mobile project. As a result of that 
letter in April 1973, another van was purchased from Mind, 
Inc., at a cost of $96,000. 

In addition, Mr. Neff also secured material which would not 
otherwise have been available to Mind, Inc. Thus, Mr. Neff 
wrote to the Children's Television Workshop in November of 
1971 (the producers of "Sesame Street"), and asked for data 
to help the Department of Education develop a program to 
reach adults, sixteen years and over. On December 15, 1971, 
Mr. Neff received a confidential research report used in de
veloping "Sesame Street." This report, together with other in
formation received from Children's Television Workshop, was 
turned over two days later to Mind, Inc" without Mr. Neff even 
keeping a copy of the material in the State Education Depart
ment's files. 

In April 1973, Mr. Neff was suspended without pay by the 
Department of Education and charged with misconduct under 
Section 74, Public Officers Law. These charges alleged that 
Mr. Neff had violated this Section by receiving a fee of $750 a 
month, and using his position with the State Education Depart
ment to assist Mind, Inc. in obtaining a contract with the New 
York City Board of Education. 
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Before a hearing could be held, Mr. Neff resigned. In spite 
of Mr. Neff's conduct, a letter was written to him by a Deputy 
Commissioner in the Department of Education stating in part: 

"I'm sorry we'll be losing your services for it is easy to 
identify many very fine contributions you have made 
to the work of the State Education Department, and 
more importantly to the cause of continuing education 
in our State." 

With that letter the State Education Department terminated 
this matter. Although the facts disclosed may have constituted 
violations of the criminal statutes of this State, the State Depart. 
ment of Education did not refer this matter to any prosecutorial 
authority or law enforcement agency. 

CONCLUSION 

It is hoped that this Commission's disclosures will provoke the 
governmental bodies involved to examine and improve their 
operations and procedures. 

Corruption and favoritism must be erased from the govern· 
mental process and a greater concern shown by people in gov· 
ernment for the public funds with which they are entrusted and 
for which they are accountable. 

Toward these ends, the information and evidence collected 
by the Commission during this investigation is being referred to 
law enforcement and governmental bodies for consideration and 
appropriate action. 

October 31, 1975 

Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID W. BROWN, Chairman 
EARL W. BRYDGES, JR. 

FERDINAND J. MONDELLO 

ROBERT K. RUSKIN 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

Sample
f 

of Comparisons Between Computer 
rom E P G I C Specifics' Cost 

• . . an( omputer Specifics' Bills to 
The Board of Education 

Payroll------~=_:_:_7~::_:_----------
Perl'od P Computer Specifics' E P G B'II' ayrol! B'II . . . I mgs 
Ended Banks I ing to to Computer 

12/3/69 E.743 
E·744 

12/17/69 E· 743 
E·7·14 

7/8/70 E.74,3 

8/5/70 

9/23/70 

8/10/71 

11/2/71 

5/16/72 

5/30/72 

6/13/72 

E·7;14 

E·743 
E·744 

E·74,3 
E·744 

E·74.l 
E·74,3 
E·744 

E·741 
E·743 
E·74-1, 

E·741 
E·743 
E·744 

E·741 
E·743 
E·744 

E·741 
E·7;13 
E·744 

NYC Board of Education Specifics 

3,900 
4',000 

2,500 
3,200 

2,300 
2,900 

2,500 

7,900 5,700.00 

5,700 3,800.00 

5,200 3,800.00 

3,200 5,700 3,300.00 

2,500 
3,200 5,700 2,722 .. 93 

3,750 
2,700 
3,500 9,950 2,486.11 

3,750 
2,700 
3,500 9,950 4,,193.69 

4,350 
3,975 
3,950 12,275 4,448.68 

4,,350 
3,975 
3,950 12,275 4,159.84 

4,350 
3,975 
3,950 12,275 4,32'1.28 

DifTt:rence 

2,200.00 

1,900.00 

1,400.00 

2,400.00 

2,977.07 

7,463.89 

5,756.31 

7,826.32 

8,115.16 

7,950.72 

-I 

;:;j 
, ~~ 
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APPENDIX B 

Analysis of Excess Costs to the NYC Board of Education 
for Services Rendered by CODllmter Sl)ecifics 

(Source: Records of Computer Specifics Corporation) 

F/Y/E'" FIY/E FIY/E FIY/E 

Description 
4/30/70 4/30/71 4/30/72 4/30/73 

Computer Specifics' Total Income from 
Computer Services 

$87,622 $402,996 $586,662 $727,781 

Income from NYC Board of Education 
for Computer Services 

87,622 lL02,996 578,917 592,160 

Less: Amounts that the Board of Educa-
tion Would Have Paid for Computer 
Services if They Employed a Fully 
J ntegrated Computer Firm * * 

89,182 238,7113 181,118 254.,800 

Excess Cost to NYC Board of Education 
$(1,560) $1640,278 $397,799 $337,360 

• Reference is to fiscal year of Computer Specifics. 

"'. See Page 2 of this Appendix for explanation of these figures. 

APPENDIX B 

F/Y/E 
4/30/74 Totals 

$558,139 $2,363,200 

0-
00 

558,139 2,219,834 

312,232 1,076,050 

$245,907 $1,143,784. 

Analysis of Expenses Applicable to all Computer Services Rendered by Computer Specifics to NYC Board of Education 

(Source: Rewrds of Computer Specifics Corporation) 

F/Y/E 4/30/70 F/YiE 4/30/71 F /Y /E 4/30/72 F/Y/E 4/30/73 F lYlE 4/30/7'~ Total 
Amount Amount Amount Amount Amolillt Amount 
Appli- Appli- Appli- Appli- Appli- Appli-

cable to cable to cable to cable to cable to cable to 
NYCBd. NYCBd. NYCBd. NYCBd. NYCBd. Board 

Description Total of Edllc. Total of Educ. Total of Educ. Total of Educ. Total of Educ. of Educ. 

Outside Computer Contractors 51,400 51,400 176,600 176,600 130,667 130,667 130,964 107,390 115,956 115,956 582,013 
Direct Labor 77,500 63,550 86,764 86,764 150,314 
Add: Payroll Taxes & Payroll 

Insurance Costs (15%) 11,625 9,532 13,015 13,015 22,547 0-
Officers Salary-One Officer \0 

(Note 1) 15,369 15,369 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 30,000 24,600 30,000 30,000 119,969 
Add: Payroll Taxes & Payroll 

Insurance Costs (15%) 2,305 2,305 3,750 3,750 3,750 3,750 4,500 3,690 4,500 4,500 17,995 
Consultants 10,037 10,037 5,490 5,490 15,527 
Entertainment (20% of Total 

Entertainment Costs) 
(Note 2) 1,193 1,193 4,061 4,061 4,773 4,773 5,373 5,373 7,591 7,591 22,991 

Goodman Family Expenses 771 771 2,115 2,115 463 463 22 22 2,748 2,748 6,119 
Overhead (10% of All Costs) 8,107 8,107 21,702 21,702 ::6,465 16,465 25,998 21,416 26,057 26,057 93,747 
Profit Allowable (15% for 

F/Y/E 4/30/73 & 4/30/74 
only) (Note 3) 23,253 19,227 25,601 25,601 44,828 

Totals 89,182 89,182 238,718 238,718 181,118 181,118 309,235 254,800 312,232 312,232 1,076,050 

==--~~~ ~"= .•.• , ... ,,., .-" .- ..... ''' ... ,-, ....... ~ 
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APPENDIX B 

Noles to Sta.tement 
N 'tller one devoted full-time to the ef-

1 There were two paid corpor!lte offi
f 

ehers. real professional payroll. Accordingly, the 
, d' -h processm" 0 tepa rc 

forts invol~e ill, e full-time salary for a corporate oulcer. 
allowance IS made for one l' f these ex-

. t results from an ana YSIS 0 • d 
2 Allowance. of 2~0/0 for ehter~h~lb~U: ~£~t relates to personal entertainment, an 

pense~ WlllC~?lSC~~::p~s ~~ acquire new business. 
costs mcurre In a . . cd for olttside com-

£ 11 t cept costs mcurr . 
3 A profit allowance of 150/0 0 a h cos s ex ded 4/30/73 and 4/30/74. Durtnf 

Puter services was allowed for ~fie yjeadrs 'nenl'ts employ computer personnel a,-
C t SpeC! cs la J • I ill per-these two years ompu er 1 . d computer processmg was s. 

thou"h the functions of key PlillcJmg ~licr years Computer Specifics acted enf form~d by outside condtra\ctorr· ; n~e al~wance is made for a profit as part 0 
ti rely as a broker an t lere cr 
realistic costs. 
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REPORT ON THE OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT OF REHABILITATION AND 

AFTER· CARE FACILITIES OPERATED BY THE 
NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF 

DRUG ABUSE SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 

In late April 1975, the Governor directed this Commission 
to undertake an investigation into allegations concerning "pos
sible criminal conduct" at the Otisville Rehabilitation Center 
of the New York State Office of Drug Abuse Services (herein
after referred to as ODAS), located in Orange County, New 
York. The initial complaint was originally brought to the at· 
tention of the President Pro Tem of the State Senate, who in 
turn, forwarded this matter to Governor Carey's office. After 
reviewing the documents accompanying the Governor's letter, 
the Commission initiated an investigation which led to an inten
sive review of four residential treatment centers operated by 
ODAS. These were Otisville, Ray Brook, Masten, Park and 
Iroquois. 

Commission accountants examined the capital expenditures 
and operating costs involved in the opening of Otisville, Ray 
Brook and other NACC·DACC-ODAS facilities.* The Ray Brook 
Rehabilitation Center, located near Saranac Lake, New York, 
was taken over by NACC in 1971, in the very same year that, 
due to legislative budgetary restriction, the agency was required 
to close five existing facilities. Large sums had already been 
expended to renovate these four centers. Ray Brook required 
and still requires large capital expenditures in order to pro
vide an adequate setting for a rehabilitation program. 

Otisville, situated near Middletown, New York, was taken 
over by NACC from the Division for Youth in 1973. Appal" 
ently, there was no effort made to evaluate the staffing pattern 
necessary for this allegedly unique facility. NACC merely as· 

* From 1966 (L.1966, c. 192, §5) until 19i3, New York Stale drug abuse 
agency was known as the Narcotic Addiction Control Commission or NACC. In 
1973, the agency was given the expanded responsibility of treating non·narcotic 
drug abusers and the name of the agency was changed to the Drug Abuse Control 
Commission or DACC (L.19i3, c. 6i6). In April 1975, the Commission structure 
was changed to an agency headed by a single Commissioner, and its name was 
changed to the Office of Drug Abuse Services or ODAS (L.1975, c. 66i). ReIer
ence will be made throughout this report to NACC, DACC or ODAS, depending 
upon the time span in question. 
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sumed an existing staff of 160 individuals, a staff which had 
no prior training in dealing with drug abusers, a staff. which 
often lacked NACC's own minimum qualifications for employ
ment and wbich ended up costing $118,000 per resident for the 
first nine months and over $40,000 per resident for the en-

suing year. Common to both these facilities, the Commission's investi-
gators found inadequate medical care and staff members often 
untrained in basic rehabilitative, safety, custodial, and security 

skills. This Commission held public hearings* which revealed that 
ODAS staff. members were at times suppliers of contraband to 
residents of some ODAS treatment facilities and were on occa
sion sexual partners to such residents. Former residents testi
fied during public hearings and at private proceedings of their 
access to drugs and alcohol and the ease with which they could 
leave the facility and return with contraband. In the course 
of its investigation and public hearings, the SIC has attempted 
to focus on what the drug abuse agency's Central Office staff. 
has done or has not done about fiscal waste, program deficien-

cies and personnel problems. 
Despite the long history of public concern about drugs and 

their abuse, the public remains generally uninformed about the 
manner in which this serious problem is being handled by our 
governmental agencies and officials. It was with this thought in 
mind that the Commission decided that it would be in the pub
lic interest to pursue this investigation and to present the facts 

at a public hearing and in this report. 
The State's residential treatment program has been a major 

part of the State's overall effort to combat the ravages of drug 
abuse. This segment of the program has received the single 
largest appropriation of funds earmarked for narcotic and drug 
abuse treatment and yet has been plagued with serious problems 
since its inception. The Commission's investigation and recent 
public hearings have been an attempt to expose these problems 

to public view. 
The investigation, subsequent public hearings, and this re-

port comprise the first hard look at the State's residential treat
ment program for narcotic and drug addicted and dependent 

* The SIC held public hearings on the operation and management of residential 
treatment facilities of the New York State Office of Drug Abuse Services in New 
York City on November 17,18,19,20 and 25, 1975, ' i 
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individuals. On the basis f 'd ing the course of its invoe t~Vl t~nce collected by the SIC dur-
New York State's response t l~a Idn, the residential aspect of 
been uncertain, uncoordinat~d Ie d r~g problem appears to have 

As was stated at the close of ~~e ~mme~se~y ~xpens~ve. 
"AIth' ommlSSlOn s hearIngs: 

ough thIS Commission doe the manner in whi 1 d S not presume to define 
pendent indi . d I c 1 rug addicted and drug de-
, VI ua s are to be treat d b h S 
I? our duty and our mandate to brine y t e , tate, it 
tIOn to the manner i h' h h g the puhlIc atten-

d 
n w IC t ey may h b . 

treate , the manner in h' h d II ave een mIS
misspent d t d w IC 0 ars may have been 
cials wh~ ~~ve ~ll:~: attention to, ~hose ODAS offi
have failed to respond d, these. condI~lOns to exist and 
ble manner." (Pub. H. ~~3~~)I:medlate and responsi-

THE NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF 
DRUG ABUSE SERVICES 

History of New York State's R esponse to Drug Abuse 

Although throughout th :provided some response to et~entur~, the State of New York had 
It was not until 1962 and th e pro lems of drug abuse, in reality 
(1.1962, c. 204) that the ~ ~assage of the ~etcalf-Volker Act 
was made. 1st comprehensIVe statutory effort 

The Metcalf-Volker Act was man suffering social and an ~ttelmpt to deal with the "hu-

b 
' economIC oss" d b 

a use and addiction Th' f cause y narcotic 
o d 0 k . e mtent 0 the leg 0 I t" VI e qUlC , fair and effective in- 0 IS a IOn was· to pro-

for narcotic addicts. patIent and after-care treatment 

The Commissioner of Mental H 0 

ordinate research and train° fygIene was empowered to co-

d 
. mg, oster prev'''nt

O 

d 
,e ucatlOn programs and e t bl' h 0 '., IOn an public 
dicts under 21 years of 13 a E1S specl~l facilities for drug ad-

ff
c d b age. i ntrance mt th f '1

0

' e ecte y voluntary ad 0 , 0 ese aCI Itles was 
habilitation facilities we::lsron~ ~r .by c?urt certification. Re
which were then formally de ~ca e

t 
d m eXIst~ng hospital wards 

Commissioner of Mental H sI~na e Ths specIal facilities by the 
c calf-Volker Act's efforts wer:gnleenl~' 'bl e end results of the Met-_ g IgI e. 

... Reference is to the £ sion's Public Hea ' pages 0 the transcript of the e ' answer session nngs or where introduced by "Q&A" tt stIrnony ~t the Com mis-s, ' 0 nonopubhc question and 

P ,I 
i 
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The first major change in New York's approach to drug abuse 
occurred in 1966 with the creation of the Narcotic Addiction 
Control Commission, more commonly known as NACC. The 
five-man Commission was designated by the Legislature as the 
State's agent in the effort against drug abuse. A major thrust 
of the State's new program was to establish and operate re
habilitation and after-care centers throughout the State. In addi
tion, NACC was given the responsibility to approve and over
see the State's private and locally run narcotic addict treatment 

Initially, in 1967, NACC opened eight facilities. In 1968, facilities. 

five more were opened and in subsequent years, another eleven 
were made operational, although ten were ultimately closed. 

With the passage by Congress of Public Law 92-255 in March 
1972, the Federal Government committed itself to large grant 
appropriations for drug abuse treatment and prevention. As a 
result of the new Federal plan, NACC became New York's 
"single state agency responsible for development and prepara
tion of" the State's drug abuse treatment plan and the ultimate 
voice in determining how Federal drug monies would be used 
in New York State. It is fair to conclude that by 1970 NACC, 
with the exception of HEW, had become the largest agency in 
the nation dealing with the problems of drug abuse. 

It became evident by the early 1970's that despite massive 
amounts of Federal, State and local monies, the efforts of this 
State's drug abuse program, as coordinated and led by NACC, 
were ineffective. The addict population increased as did the 
criminal problems normally associated with drug abuse. 

In 1973, Governor Rockefeller acknowledged the failure of 
the State's effort to curb drug abuse. He stated: 

"This is the time for brutal honesty regarding narcotics 
addiction. In this State, we have tried every possible 
approach to stop addiction and save the addict 
through education and treatment-hoping that we 
could rid society of this disease and drastically reduce 
mugging on the streets and robbing in the homes. 
We have allocated over $1 billion dollars to every 
form of education against drugs and treatment of the 
addict through commitment, therapy, and rehabilita-

tion. 
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~~ ~e::~ be hf:ankd-let's ',tell it like it is': 
ac !eve very hul -and have found no cu ,,~ permanent rehabilitation 

reo 

In a dramatic shift in the S ' Rockefe~ler called for increased tate s drug policy, Governor 
lated cnme. To enact his new penal sanctlOns for drug re
approval of the Emer en polICY, the then-Governor sou ht 
This Act called for th; a':~n£~ug Ahuse Control Act of 19~3. 
fene Law, Correction Law Cri!·of ItJp Penal Law, Mental Hy. 

awand the Family Court Act' mda rocedure Law, Executive 
m or er to: 

(1) Drastically inc h trafficking. rease t e penalty for all illegal 

(2) Forbid probation I , paro e and sus ' 
sentences for certain d I ' penSIOn of 

(
3) R rug-re ated cnmes. 

emove the prot f f h 
L f

ee IOns 0 t e Youthful Off d 
aw or persons h d' en er 

in hard drugs. c arge wIth illegal trafficking 

( 4) Expand the court system to h dl ' 
thereby attempting to end t:

n 
e narcotIc cases 

the overcrowded cou t e delays caused by r s. 

As part of the Emergenc D 
1973 and in response to the ! a,ngerou~ Drug Control Act of 
drug abuse by a younger po;~r~~creasmg trend towards poly
as ~ACC and its rehabilitati a lOn, N~~~. was redesignated 
to mclude "the drug d dve responsIbIlItIeS were enlarged 
pe " epen ent person" A "d 

rso,n was defined as a "narcotic d : rug dependent 
the tIme of examination was d ~ dICt or a person who at 
stance ... or, who by reason epen ent on a controlled sub
substance, is in imminent d of the repeated use of any such 
such substance" (Mental Hyg~ngeL of "becoming dependent on 
. Despite the policy change~e~ro~w y81.03(b)4). 

lIon, t~e pessimism expressed b t ght by thIS drastic legisla
to perSISt. In a recent Court of X he then-~?vernor continues 
severe sanctions of th E ppeals opmlOn upholding tl 
Ch' f J emergency D Ab Ie Ie udge Breitel stated: rug use Control Act, 

"The Court does not necessaril 
the Legislature's J'ud ,y approve or concur in . . gment m ad t' h 
hons. Their praO'matic val . °hP mg t ese sane-

____ b ue mIg t well b 
• Annual message t " e ques-

o a Jomt session of the 196th L 'I egis ature, January 3, 1973, 
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1 alf century of increasingly 
tioned, since, more th~n 'fel to stem, if indeed has not 
severe sanctlOns has al d f I'u ff abuse." (People 

11 I crescen 0 0 (r b 

caused, ~ paraNey 2d 100 [1975)) 
v. Broadw, 37 . . 

ODAS , ce a ain changed the drug 
In 1975, the Leglslatubrel.' °h~ tl~e Commission structure 

, d' t' on by a 0 IS mg b' gle agency s ,eslgna 1 DAS. ODAS is noW run Y ~ sm 
and a~o~tmg the n~me lOb the Governor with the adVIce and 
Commlss10ner appomte( y 
consent of the S~nate. . tl t ob' ections were rais, I 10 the 

It is interestll1g to note la
f
" N" -·AJ CC by the Bureau of the 

" tructure 0 t d prior CommISSIon s d d b that aD'ency sugges e 
BudD'et in 1972. A study con uc~e, J creat:d in 1966 was 
that bthe Commission sttt~e f~;~~~a C~airman of the agency 
unnecessary and wastedlf· t1 t NACC would become a po
had privately expresse "ears la 
litical "dumping grou~d. buse a lency has had a variety of 

Although the State s drug a d 1 gties have remained essen
names since 1966, its powers ant ~a~utory description of the 

1 d The presen s S ' 8109 tia11y unc lange . 'bTt' s are found in ecllOn . 
, Jowers and respollSl I 1 Ie, . 

~f~i~~~se~v York State Mental Hygiene Law, 

ODAS is empowered and directed to: , 
h State's need 1I1 terms of the 

Survey and analyze tie f 'd UD' abuse and the treat
revention and contro 0 r b 

~ent of drug dependent persons. ," 
omote education, preventlOn, dlag-

To conduct and pr ., , munity referral, re-
is treatment, after-care, l:om 

nos , 1 1 f drug abuse 
habilitation al1C contro 0 , '. . 

T 1 t esearch in the various dlSClphnes. 
o Col1C uc r I f 

To provide education and training for healt 1 pro es-

sionals. , f ' n 
1 

d maintain pertinent mormatlOll 0 
To gatler an 
dru D' abuse. S d l' 

T 
b late private facilities within the tate ea mg 

o regu., 
with drug abuse. .... and 

. bl' I and operate rehablhtatlOn centers 
To esta 1S 1 . 1 d sS'lry 
such other facilities as was (eeme nece , . 
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At the time of the SIC's public hearings, in November of 
1975, ODAS was operating twelve residential facilities housing 
approximately 2,000 residents, as well as regulating and fund
ing approximately 400 local drug abuse programs located 
throughout the State. 

As of January 10, 1976, ODAS is operating ten residential 
facilities. As of December 31, 1975, these facilities housed 
1,746 residents. The agency budget for the 1975-76 fiscal year 
calls for expenditures of $155,846,494 with $57,760,000 to be 
spent for the residential treatment program. 

ODAS operates residential treatment centers for those re
habilitants "considered to be in need of close supervision in a 
structured treatment setting." In addition to a non-psychiatric 
counseling program, ODAS envisions its centers furnishing re
habilitants with vocational and academic education, a thera
peutic recreation program and, where necessary, supplemental 
psychological and psychiatric services. Medical services are 
offered, with infirmaries staffed by nurses and physicians.* 

Admission to an ODAS facility is either by civil or criminal 
court certification, or on a voluntary basis. 

Civil certification is initiated by a voluntary petition of the 
drug dependent person or upon the application of a relative or 
any other person having knowledge of an individual's drug ad
diction. Thereafter, a hearing and medical examination are con
ducted to substantiate the fact of drug dependency (Mental 
Hygiene Law, Section 81.13). 

A narcotic addict who is convicted of a crime may be ad
mitted to an ODAS center only upon approval of ODAS and 
upon the imposition of a provisional sentence conditioned upon 
in-patient treatment. The duration of such treatment is de
termined by ODAS but may not exceed one year (Mental Hy
giene Law, Sections 81.19, 81.21; Penal Law, Sections 60.03, 
65.00). An alternative is available to a defendant facing crim
inal charges who is also an addict. Under Section 81.25 of the 
Mental Hygiene Law, he or she may apply for civil certification 
to ODAS by filing a petition in the court in which the criminal 
action is pending. Upon a determination of eligibility and a 
grant of the application, the defendant is certified and the 
criminal charges are adjourned in contemplation of dismissal 
of the accusatory instrument. ** 

* The physicians in most facilities serve on a part·time basis, 
.* Criminal Procedure Law §170.5S. 
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Although the staffing pa\tterns may differ slightly according 
to unique needs, the agency has developed a basic staffing pat
tern for residential facilities. In addition to the administrative 
sta:f£ consisting of a director and assistant director and busi
ness manager or steward, there are counselors, tead \ers, voca
tional instructors, medical loersonnel and a securit'/ or ward 
services sta:f£. The usual stfl\ffing pattern also inchtdes a psy
chologist and a part-time psychiatrist. In some :facilities there 
are also trained recreation personnel on staff:, 

Facilities Examined 

Of the ten residential facilities presently run by ODAS, our 
investigation dealt primarily 'with Otisville and Ray Brook, and 
to a lesser extent with Masten Park and Iroquois Rehabilitation 

Centers. 
Ray Brook Rehabilitation Center is located in Essex County, 

not far from Saranac Lake, The rehabilitation center is a single 
modality treatment center for :Cern ales and was formerly a New 
York State Department of Health T,B. hospital. The hospital, 
opened in 1911, discontinued its activities in 1971 when the 
facility was taken over by DACC, ODAS's predecessor. The 
facility, comprised of a number of large buildings with smaller 
cottages formerly used as staff: housing, is situated on a beau
tHul 530 acre tract of land with rolling lawns and well designed 
l~n,dscape, It is an open facility with no apparent security pro-

VISIons, 
The Otisville Rehabilitation Center in Middletown, New York, 

was previously operated as a Division for Youth Training 
School, and transferred to NACC in the summer of 1973, Otis
vjlle is a co-educational facility that sits on 1,300 acres, Its 
bulldings are modem and the bcHity is well-suited for use as 
a school or youth service setting, There are no fences or gates at 
Otisville, ancl although there is a chec.\. point at the main en
trance, no systematic effort has been made to create a secured 

setting, 
Masten Park Community Rehabilitation Center in Buflalo is 

a multi-modality setting olTering lin-patient detoxification serv
ices and methadone administration, out-patient methadone 
maintenance and field services and community care, as wen 
as drug free residential treatment. Iroquois, located on a Fed
etal bird sanctuary, has developed a. drug free r~sidential treat-

r 
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ment program which is 1 1 ' 1 d ' , setting, . c ose Y lllVO ve WIth Its particular 

In addition to visiting these f f '1" C ' sent t' 'd our aCI Illes, ommlssion repre 
a Ives reVlewe numer' . 

interviews around the stat ous patIent records and conducted 
I e, 

a t ~oon bec~me apparent that although each facility is in pa t 
SI~l11,que ~ntIty, many of the problems uncovered durinO' t~~ 

lllvestIgatlOn were co t 1 b re~a~ed t~ the manner in w~i~~O;A~:~;~ ,ane~ we,re e~irectly 
:l'~h~r:~~:~ sta~ defined and imple,?ented a~:~~:;:ii~;~n~:~; 
port were th: ;r~~~~t~~~\~~kb~f ~~cu~s?~ thrrugkhout this ~e-
support services and im )ro er p~lvHnon, ac, of essentIal 
sional supervision, The IDepP ut o~ at tl~~S, non-~xlstent profes
with the su "" fRY L.OmmlSSlOner dIrectly charO'ed 
". , pervlslOn 0: ay Brook and several oth" b 

resldentlal li·eatme.ll centers visited Ray B' k t upstate 
of only once aye, "b " ,;00 on t Ie average 
[of Ray Brook] fr~~ th:c:i~;~'" he stated of the inacessibility 

As stated by SIC Chairman David W B 
ning of five days of 1mbll'c h' ., rown at the begin-. eanngs: 

"NOl;e of us can be let off the hook by blaming the's s
tem -budgets, bureaucracy and baloney. Public s~ -
ban~s ar? the system and their accountability must n~~ 
,e ost 111 a sea of jargon about res " 

tlOns, etc," (12) ources, reguLl 

The Hi"h Coot of R 'I '1 T l=> " CSI( cotta reHtlnent Programs 

e Thed.SIC's afccount~nts ?arried out a careful study of ODAS 
xpen ltures or res1(Ientwl treatment 0' , 

costs were examined and reviewed I' peratlllg and capItal 
that since the 1966 inception of OD~S;oon bdec.ame apparent 
NACC N v k S. s pre eeessor aG'el1cy 

. , ' ew.l or " tate has expended $\833 3 'II' f b , vent h b'l' , 'Ii ,mI Ion or pre 
lOn, re a 1 ItatlOn and treatment of druG' ahus' Of 1'

amount, $134,6 milli T 1 ,b eIS,. t lIS 
$698 7 ml'll' on v. as ,usee for capItal expenditures and 
I , lOn went to operatlllO' x Of h' $2')8 9 'II' b e, penses, . t IS latter amount 
" :-,' ml Ion was spent to operate resid " 1 ' 
clbtles, As noted above ODAS l' l' ~ntlU treatment fa-, I ' ' ., W HC 1 IS an llldepende t 
WIt nn the Department of Ment I H ' n agency 
budO'et of ~155 846494 f· a

h 
ygIene, presented an annual 

b . ,- ,.," .or t e fiscal year 1975-6, Of th' 
amount, $57,760,000 was spent directly by ODAS f IS 
mel't 1 1 b'l' , A' or treat.. ane re la I.ItatlOn, pproxImat"ly 80°i.' f I' v loOt 11S sum or 
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$46,208,000 was spent for the operation o! ODAS's r.esiden
tial treatment centers. The State also receIVes approxlma.tely 
$15 million from' the Federal Government throug1~ vanous 
sources of Federal aid. Other Federal funds are recelVed by a 
separate not-for-profit corpora.tion call~d Narcotics ~nd Dn~g 
Research, Inc. which will be chscussed In greater detaIl later In 

this report. 
DurinO" the course of its investigation, the SIC documented 

numerou~ examples of mismanagement, patient abus~ an.d 
shoddy treatment whicl: will he spelled. out further on ~n t1ns 
report. In the wake 01 these observatlOn~, th~ levelatlOn of 
exorbitant dollar costs to the State for resIdentIal care almost 

denes explanation. . . . 
Audits conducted by the CommIsSIon and testImony add~ced 

at public hearings and private question and answ~r ~es.slOns 
have revealed that the avc::age annual cost of maIntauung a 
residential patient at the Ray Brook Rehabilitation Center came 
to $4.3643 for the 1974-75 fiscal year. The average annual 
cost of'maintainino- a residential patient at Otisville for that 
same year came to

b
$45,1l0. It was at Otisville during its first 

nine months of operation, in the 1973-74 fiscal year, that the 
average per resident cost came to $118,253. 

Costs at other rehabilitation centers operated by the New 
York State Office of Drug Abuse Services were also high. At 
Iroquois, fOl the 1974-75 fiscal year, the per patient cost was 
324059 and 525,820 at Masten Park. The average annual cost 
of I~aintai.ning a resident at the State's other ei~ht resider;-tial 
drug abuse treatment center& in fiscal 1974-75 was determIned 

to he $26,160.* 
It has become apparent that the New York State Office of 

Drug Abuse Service~ en?aged in little, i~ a~y, fiscal control. a.nd, 
in fact, for most of ItS hfe had no functlOnmg system of utIlIza-
tion review or cost effectiveness studies. 

When asked if ODAS had any cost guidelines for operating 
residential treatment centers, Commissioner Anthony Cagliostro, 
then head of the agency, replied: 

"There are no cost guidelines. I have said that re
peatedly ancl you keep coming back to this question. 
The cost guidelines come from the fact that you have a 
reality. You are operating a facility. 

* As of July 1975, fourteen centers were in operation. 
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The mission of tr.e facility is to have a residential 
component; to have an aftercare component. What 
~ta:ff do y.ou ~lCed, what is their current salary, what 
IS the ~roJectlOn for next year's salary, if any increase 
~hat mIght be, what is the projection for cost of living 
Increases, what are your projections for utilization. 
You take these factors into account. You develop a 
budget. That's your cost guideline for that facility." 
(695-6) 

The ~xpenses nO.ted above, as outlandish as they may seem, 
do not mclude cb.pltal costs for the acquisition, renovation and 
mamtenance of residential facilities. In 1971 ODAS due to 
budgetary restrictions, closed five residential t;eatment' centers. 
?,ne of these.' Cross ~~f located in Queens County, had cost 
$7,400,000 for acqulSltlOn and renovation and was open for 
only about fifteen months. An additional $5,320,000 had been 
spent on renovation and improvements of four other facilities 
closed in 1971. 

At the same time that the State was cutting costs by closino
already renovated and expensively acquired facilities ODAS 
assumed the operation of Ray Brook Rehabilitation Ce;ter near 
Sa:-anac Lake, a facility which had been surplussed and was 
bemg closed by the New York State Department of Health. Ray 
Broo~, which ~as in dilapidated cwdition, required and still 
r~(!UlreS extenslVe renovation and repair. Ray Brook is a fa
clh~~ for females. Albion Rehabilitation Center, also a women's 
faclbty, was one of the centers closed by NACC in 1971, even 
though some money had already been spent on the renovation 
of this facility. 

The high costs incurred for the acquisition and renovation of 
facilities seems to be directly related to the poor administration 
of the agency as manifested in inadequate planninO" and poor co
ordination. It should be noted that throuahout all of the SIC's 
private proceedings and the public he~rings, high ranking 
?DAS personnel, both past and present, continually referred to 
forces and orders operating from outside of the agency. 

ODAS's Power:o and Duties 

T1~e powers and duties of the Office of Drug Abuse Services 
and ItS predecessor agencies are outlined in Section 81.09 of 
the New York State Mental Hygiene Law. Sub-section k refers 
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to the office's powers and duty "to establish and operate reha
bilitation centers and such other facilities as the office may deem 
necessary Or desirable for the care, custody, treatment, after
care and rehabilitation of drug dependent persons certified to 
the care and custody of the office pursuant to provisions of this 
article." The statute under which ODAS operates gives full and 
exclusive power, duty and responsibility to that agency to select 
institutions and sites for residential facilities. SIC Commissioner 
Earl W. Brydges, Jr. pointed out to Commissioner Cagliostro 
that nowhere is this statute modified to the extent that it adds 
"with the advice and consent of the Governor, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislature, with the advice and consent of 
[the Division of the] budget." (716) 

The Absence of Planning 

The Department of Health section of the 1971 Executive 
Budget noted the closing of Ray Brook as a T.E. hospital. No
where in the NACC section of this same document was there any 
mention of the acquisition of Ray Brook by that agency. The 
absence of syst(~matic planning becomes more apparent, and 
lends itself to harsher questioning, upon the discovery that as 
early as December 1970, NACC personnel had inspected this 
multi-building facility and determined the eventual need to re
place the entire heating plant, which at the time burned coal. 

Furthermore, agency personnel familiar with Ray Brook 
from the time of its acquisition have consistently noten Ray 
Brook's dilapidated condition at the time of its acquisj~lon by 
NACC. 

Numerous questions begin to present themselves when this 
sequence of events is examined. Why was Ray Brook opened 
and maintained in the same year that five existing facilities were 
closed? Why did the preliminary reports on Ray Brook fail to 
mention its diLpidated statf'? Why do present and former 
NACC, DACC and ODAS officials fail to be able to document 
the reasoning which went into its opening. Drug agency offi
cials again point to "the second floor"* and political pressure 
to maintain employment in the community. As will be seen later 
in this report, this same lack of planning was a major factor 
contributing to excessive costs and poor programming at Ray 
Brook. 

* State jargon standing for the Executive Branch. 
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Otisville Rehabilitation Center in Orange Co t 
opened as a DACC facility in the s~mmer of 1973 Itu.n y, ~rs 
that at the time Otisville was transferred from the' D' I~ ~otaf e 
Youth to DACC h d IVISIOn or 

. ' ~ e rug agency had approximate!· 1000 
empty patIent beds m already existing facilities. y, 

Both Anthony CaO'liostro d F' D 
John W R d 11 0 an lrst eputy Commissioner 

. . an ~ ~onc~ded that they saw no need for Otisville 
N~It~er cohuldd J~stIfy Its opening other than by attributing it~ 
ongm to t e eSll'e of the executive branch. 

Ray Brook 

t ~n r~riewing. the cost of operating the ~ay Brook Rehabili
$~1~~4 O~~er, It was determined that in the last four years 
" , was spent to operate the facility as aI' . b 
tregltment center. In the 1975 fiscal year th (rug a .use 
cost for maintaining a resident at Ray B e akvfer~ge per patIent 
$4-3,653. < roo 01 one year was 

of OncJ ~ga~r.' hi~h operating costs seem to be a direct function 
B. u~ el-uhdizatIOn, and poor planning. Not only was· Ray 
bl~~~t· openr at a tIme when NACC was closing other facilities 

~as, afi so arpa.ren~ly a poor choice for a facility by almos~ 
every slgm cant mdlCatIOn, 

, Th~ physic'!l plant was in a dilapidated state and th I 
!10n Itself led to ~1Umerous problems related to staffil~ ~~~ 
foor:rogr~~.quahty. A senior staff member stated, in ex~lain
ng t e con IlIon of Ray Brook at the time of its openinO' that.' 

"W d'd ' 0' • 
. e 1 n t have a school area, we didn't have a 

tIOn ad' d' h recrea
mea rea, we 1 n t ave adequate office· areas. I 
d ~' i e had space, but they (sic) w~re really dilapi-
.ate. verythmg was located in a buildinO' that I be

lIeve was constructed in 1905 .... " (Q&A ti.S8) 

de;~~l~::t~~~vo~ ili:t~a~\~aYFBrookhalso directly relate to un-
1 d I 1 y. ewer t an 100 women are housed 

all( treate on 530 acres with numerous buildin ' 
cann?t los: sight .of t~e ~ecessary fixed cost~ encog:n~~r~Jein ~~: 
runmng 0 any InStItutIOn. Administrative personnel . t 
nance perso~nel, ~nd a basic medical staff are necessa'r m;~:re
only one resIdent IS treated, as was the case at Ot' 'II Yd . e 
its first month f' ISVI e urmg s 0 operatIon, or where several hund d . 
treatment. The use of a facility such as Ray Brook fo;~he at:::~ 
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ment of 60 to 100 women necessitated the incurring of many 
costs which would have been no greater for a facility treating 
many, many more patients. Obviously, utilization review was 
totally absent within the agency's planning structure. 

It is ironic that although the state spent in excess of $4.3,000 
per patient per year at Ray Brook, psychiatric care was lack
ing as were the services of a full-time staff psychologist. Med
ical care at Ray Brook was below standard, and the New York 
State Department of Health was severely critical of the food 
served to residents. 

Otisville 

The direct cost of operating Otisville, from the time it first 
became an ODAS facility in 1973, totalled $4,354,000. In the 
first nine months of operation the average per patient cost of 
maintaining a resident at Otisville was $118,253. During the 
last year that it operated Otisville, the New York State Divi
sion for Youth spent an average of $14,663 per resident. The 
tremendous increase in per resident cost is directly attributable 
to gross under-utilization of the facility by DACe. It is ironic 
to note that DFY had given up the facility elue to uneler-utili
zation by that agency. 

When the Drug Abuse agency assumed the operation of the 
Otisville facility, they accepted the entire existing staff of 160 
people. This led to a situation in which dudng the first nine 
months of operation, these 160 people were responsible for the 
care and supervision of an average of only 14.01 residents. This 
was one of the major factors contributing to the excessive costs. 

Some ODAS officials have said that the assumption of these 
employees was mandated by Secti.on 70.2 of the New York State 
Civil Service Law, while others have pointed to an "under
standing" that no one was to be fired or forced to transfer. 
While there appears to be some confusion as to the meaning and 
operation of this section, the law does allow the accep6ng agency 
in such a transfer, e.g., DACC, discretion in determining which 
staff members will be retained. In the Otisville situation DACC 
did not exercise this discretion and merely took on the entire 
DFY staff. In fact, agency administrators have stated that for the 
first two years of Otisville's operation as a residential treat
ment center, they made no effort to abolish positions or lay 
off employees. Again they explained this lack of action with 

I 
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vague references to "the d f1" " ' 
above" and "unde t d' se,~on 001' and dll'ections from 

Th ' rs an mgs. 

Ranel:1f,r~::t~Ae~ll'S~ Deputy Commissioner of ODAS, John W. 
the State Departm:n~t o~hen ODAS as~u~ed Ray Brook from 
so that t1 ' ff Health, negotIatIOns were carried on 

Ie entIre sta at th l' B h ' 
by the then Narcotic- Addicti:n C . °ttltal ,:as, not a~sorbed 
ous that there was ,ontro ommlSSIOn. It IS ObVl
ville and that oD1~~lecessI~y to abso,rb th~ entire staff at Otis
outlandish t s acqUIescence m thrs matter led to the 

cos s encountered at Otisville 
Oddly enough ODAS 1 . 

for the maintenan' ce of a so aS,sumed the total responsibility 
a reserVOIr and tl 'f 

dry situated on the Otisvill 't Bh h Ie operatIOn 0 a laun-
voir were in no way relate J\e. ! ot t e l~undry and the reser
the treatment of dr'u d l~ dO t le operatIOn of a facility for 

g a c lcte persons Th 'd d 
rect service to the facility and in . ~y prOVI e no di-

In the second year of ODAS's ~o ~a~ ennche~ t~e program. 
patient cost for mal'ntaI'n' . pel at,IOn of OtIsvIlle, the per 
. . mg a resIdent 1m}) d h 
was stIll appallinO'ly l'igh atf.t'45 110· ~ove SQrnew at hut 

I h b b d <11', per patIent. 
t as ecome apparent that th . b' , 

Otisville are mainly attI' 'h t b1 e exor
l
ltant costs mcurred at 

I . I U a e to a ack f d " . p annmg and appropriate t'I" . 0 a mll1lstratlVe 
Al " u 1 lZatIon reVIew. 

though OllsvIlle was to be a uni f' . . 
criteria, agency officials r l' d . h ~ue aClhty WIth special 
that these criteria were no~~.~:riSi~·nt 111 months, o~ its opening 
ously under-utilized. Efforts were c ard th~t OtIsvIlle was seri
census, and during the Sp . dmSac e to ll1crease the resident 

. rmg an ummer f 1974 
resIdents were transferred l' f h D- 0 • many new 

. n rom ot er ACe f '1" e 
con:ltantiy, an analysis of Otisvill ' '~c~ HIes. on-
penod reveals an inordinately larO'e e s cbensus

f 
statIstICS for that 

b num er 0 escapes. 
Comparative Costs 

Cost figures of compa hI fT' 
New York City Adell'ctI'o

ra 
Se a.cI ltIAes were also reviewed. The 

.' n . erVlces gency dl>5 
year resIdent figure as a O'uidelin f I u.ses a. <Jll ,000 per 
programs it funds. b e Or tIe resldentlal treatment 

The cost of maintaininO' an inmat S 
cility is in the neighborh~od of $1; ;~; tat~ correctional fa
The State of Illinois maintal'ns "d Pfer mmate per year. 
d . I . a res I ent Or a ye t . 

entla tr.eat~ent program for $7,700. ar a a reSl-
. In revlewmg two other facilities that the C " 
ll1ed, it was revealed that the total I ommISSlon exam-

annua average cost for main- , 
! 
I 
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taining a resident at Masten Park was $25,820. At Iroquois Re· 
habilitation Center, the total annual average cost per resident 
for fiscal year 1973-74, was $18,326 and $24,059 for fiscal 

year 1974-75. 
During the 1974,-75 fiscal year, Ray Brook had 2.38 em· 

ployees per resident. Masten Park had 2.08 employees per resi· 
dent, and Otisville had 2.53 employees per resident. Of the four 
institutions reviewed by our accountants, only Iroquois had an 
employee to resident ratio of less than 2 : 1, and there the ratio' 
was 1.43:1. During the first nine months of Otisville's operation 
by DACC, the ratio of employees to residents was 11.7 to 1. 

SIC accountants determined that the overall cost of maintain· 
ing residents in the other ten ODAS run treatment facilities was 
$26,900 based on per diem Medicaid rates for the ye'ar ending 

~hrch 31, 1974. 
As a treatment provider, ODAS participates in the Federal 

Medicaid program. From July 1969 to July 1975, ODAS gen· 
erated approximately $85 million in the form of Medicaid reo 

imbursements to the State. 
SIC Chief Accountant Albert Sohn testified at the public 

hearings ,.s to the disparity in Medicaid applications by the 
various facilities. He stated: 

"Some facilities apply for as few as 25 percent of their 
residents for Medicaid reimbursement and others ap· 
ply for, perhaps, eighty or eighty·five percent of their 
residents for Medicaid reimbursement." (32) 

ODAS officials were unable to explain this disparity. 
It is interesting to note that the Medicaid reimbursement does 

not go directly to ODAS. Medicaid monies received for servo 
ices rendered by ODAS are immediately transmitted to the 
New York State Facilities Development Corporation (FDC). 
The FDC uses these funds to offset construction costs of various 
mental hygiene facilities and has played a part in the financing 
of ODAS's major construction projects. Since the FDC is reo 
sponsible for the development of all mental hygiene facilities, 
only a iJortion of the Medicaid money generated by ODAS ac· 
tually goes back to offset the expenses of the agency. 

Calculation of Costs and Fiscal Control 

Throughout the course of our investigation and public hear· 
ings, it was difficult to find a clear pattern of administrative re-

i. , 
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sponsibility within 9DAS. Commissioners and Deputy Commis
SIOners talked of non.conforming" facilities and "modular 
s~affing, pattern~" and yet were unable to provide this Commis
sl~nhwith specIfic~lly established guidelines which the aaency 
mIg t, use to, keep Its cost base at a minimum. b 

.. Th~' appro~ch ~sed by th~ drug agency seemed to require in
c~eas~ng to. Its hIghest belIevable point the number of indi
vidubals assIsted by the agency and dividin CT that into the total 
num er of dollars spent by the agency for tr~atment. 
f T:! agency ?fficia,ls were unable to give an adequate picture 

o t "v manner III whlCh public funds were spent. Commissioner 
C~ghostro, who previously served as Chairman Vice Ch ' 
FIrst Del) t C ,. d ,altman. . ,u y ommiSSIOner an Counsel, was unable to stat~ 
un:qmvocal.lY. what portion o~ the agency's budget was spent 
f01 the opelatIO~ of Stat~ serVIces, other than to conclude even
tually that ,a maJor portIOn of approximately $69,000000 was 
spent for this purpose. ' 

'FurthernIOre, ODA? had no mechanism for dealing with 
prob,lems of cost effectIVeness, Cagliostro was vague and indeed 
evaSIve, when, questi~ned not only about cost effectivenes~ 
~tandards ~ppbed to Ius own agency, but also about those stand
O~~;p~Ied to, local agencies receiving State funds through 
. d' .. e consIstently refused to explain the manner in which 
J~ gments about local programming are made CaCTli t 
slsted that: . b os 1'0 lll-

"C' h ",wen. ~ e state of the art, , .. it's impossible to reduce 
1.0 wl'ltmg or to devel~p criteria that will permit the 
.assessment of the qualIty of treatment." (687) 

. OJ)AS. also had .no identifiable guidelines for determinin CT 
the e-ffectiveness of ItS own intramural or residential program~ 

"BY MR. SLATER: 

Q I~ oth~r words, could one draw the inference that 
there I~ no way to determine the quality of treat
ment glven? No way that would be reducible to 
some type of- . 

A That's correct. 

Q I s~e. There is no way. Then how does the agency 
do It? 
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A You have a mission. You have established the 
means to accomplish that mission . 
.. .. " (691) 

This lack of specific criteria seemed to be clo~el! related t? 
the manner in which the agency, through CommIssIOner Cagh
ostro chose to deal with the cost of treatment in response to 
SIC ~uestioning. Cagliostro refused to break down the various 
components of the agency's structure and deal with their cost. 
He merely stated that: 

"You would find that for 1974-75 our composite an
nual average cost per client was $8,544,46, including 
fringe benefits and the high cost facilities you have 
made the focus of your inquiry." (781) 

This figure is totally valueless for the purpose of determin
ing treatment costs. It is arrived at by lumping together the 
cost of residential treatment and such inexpensive services as 
the administration of methadone on an outpatient basis. It is 
the proverbial mixing of apples and pears. Nor is this process a 
sound accounting basis on which to proceed. It has been pointed 
out that: 

" [F] or management purposes it would be of the 
utmost importance to break down the costs by your 
different services so you know where you are incur
ring overruns or where you are just running too high." 
(792) 

Civil Service Law 

In studying the manner in which DACC accepted the entire 
existing staff at the Otisville facility, it would appear that the 
aO'ency totally disregarded the existing applicable statutory 
~echanism. Section 70.2 of the New York State Civil Service 
Law provides the statutory framework for handling such a trans
fer in function. 

Section 70.2 of the New York State Civil Service Law reads 
in pertinent part: 

". . . Upon the transfer of a function (a) from one de
partment or agency of the state to another department 
or agency of the state, ... provision shall be made for 
the transfer of necessary officers and employees who 

, ' 
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are substantially engaged in the performance of the 
function to be transferred .... " 

R~presentatives of the New York State Department of Civil 
Serv~ce, when questioned by SIC staff as to the implemenhtion 
of thIS statute, state~ that in a transfer of facility, responsibility 
for the ~~ployees IS s~ared by the gaining agency and the 
agency glVlllg up the faCIlity. In a private question and answer 
sessi?n conducted prior to the SIC's public hearings, a Civil 
ServIce Department representative gave the following responses: 

"A [The] losing [sending] agency could determine to 
transfer someone in advance of the date to some 
other facility they operate. 
Tl:a~ would be their decision, I guess. If the re
celvlllg agency didn't want certain employees, 
the~ would have the responsibility, I guess, of 
talklllg about it in advance in making some ar
rangements with the losing agency that they 
wouldn't accept those employees .... 

* * * 
BY MR. ORLIN: 

Q In the operation of that section, what is the los
ing agency's responsibility? 

A Th~y have to ~~t~fy the employees. That's part of 
theIr responsIbIlIty and, of course, if some of 
tho~e. employees ~ere not going to transfer, their 
pOSItIons were gOlllg to be abolished, they would 
then also have to lell the emplcyees this and O'et 
the forms for putting them on preferred lists bor 
arrange for which employees get laid off if there 
was a question of lay-offs involved. 

Q It would be the losing agency who determines 
initially which-what employees are to be trans
ferred within their own structure, is that correct? 

A Yes." (Q&A 1370-2) 

This witness further points out that the gaining agency need 
not accept all of the persons on the list. 
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"Q Once this list is prepared by the losing agency, 
what is the gaining agency's responsibility? 

A Of course, they get a copy of the list, too and if 
they feel that some people on the list are not ap
propriate for their operations) presumably they 
would speak up and say they did not wish these 
employees. 
They would ask the losing agency to make other 
provisions to transfer them within-their own in
ternal structure before the transfer took place. 

Q Would it be correct to say they are not obligated 
by the law to assume all those people on the list? 

A They are not obligated to assume all those people. 
Yes, that's correct." (Q&A 1376-7) 

When taking over Ray Brook, NACC engaged in negotiations 
with the Health Department which, at the time, was the losing 
agency. In that transfer of facility, only a small portion of the 
former Health Depan.ment staff was transferred to NACC. 

This total acceptance of an existing staff caused numerous 
problems. Of course, the most glaring difficulty came to light 
when a calculation of resident census developed the fact that so 
swollen was the staffing for the first nine months of Ot.isville's 
operation, that the per resident cost reached the astronomical 
proportions of over $118,000 per resident. Secondly, many of 
the staff members did not meet the basic criteria which ODAS 
itself had established for employment. The present director of 
the Otisville facility testified that some members of his staff 
with responsibility for resident care were functionally illiterate. 
Unbeknown to ODAS administrators, other staff members had 
criminal records or histories of psychiatric disturbance. 

The staff accepted by ODAS at Otisville was not compli
mentary to the agency's staffing pattern. As an example, teach
ers were in great excess at Otisville in 1973 and '74 while 
Masten Park Rehabilitation Center in Buffalo was seriously 
lacking trained educators. John W. Randall, who was then di
rector of employee relations, testified as follows: 

"BY MR. SLATER: 

Q In opening that facility and in bringing in that 
staff of 160 people, was that the type of staff that 
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you would have chosen for that facility, looking 
at staffing patterns, the type of professionals in
cluded and ~a?kgrounds, professional employ
ment and trall1111g backgrounds of the majority 
of the staff? 

A I don't think so. 

Q Do you think it was below the caliber in general 
that you would normally hire? 

A Well, there is a different staffing mix, because as 
I ~ecall it, the Division for Youth programs ~as 
(slC) heavy on school academic type operations, 
and there were several more teachers on staff- than 
we would have used, there were fewer counselors 
than we would have used; those sorts of things. 

Q Weren't there fourteen teachers when you only felt 
you needed two or three? 

A No, I wouldn't say that. 

Q How many teachers were there? 

A I think there were probably about in the hil7h twen
ties altogether, teachers, vocational in~ructors 
and supervisors. 

Q Weren't you quite concerned about this number 
of teachers? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you ever do anything to remove them from 
the payroll? 

A Yes. 

* * * 
A We reduced the number of teachers-let's see, 

now-this fiscal year. 

Q This fiscal year? 

A Yes. 

Q Starting when would that be? 

A This fiscal year began April 1, 1975." (91-2) 
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Not a single one of the high ranking administrators of ODAS 
questioned by this Commission would admit responsibility for 
maintaining this obviously excessive staff. 

Randall's further testimony is also instructive: 

"BY MR. SLATER: 

Q When you took over the Otisville facility from 
the Division for Youth, did you go through the 
same type of discussions that you did with the 
Health Department; in other words, selectively 
picking those staff members which you would take 
on as ODAS or DACC employees? 

A Well, as I recall, we took just about every em
ployee there, with the exception of perhaps the 
Director, and he did stay for awhile. 

Q In other words, you took over the entire existing 
staff of the facility? 

A Pretty much. I think-I would have to take a look 
at their records, but I think that's reasonably 
accurate. 

Q Do you know how large that staff was? 

A I think around 160 or so. I don't know for sure. 
I'd have to look at the record again. 

Q Well, you have discussed fixed, invariably fixed, 
non-fixed and variable costs before. 
Is it the policy of your agency to open a facility 
with a full-blown staff? 

A That isn't the way we opened other facilities such 
as Sheridan and Gross Bay that we opened on 
our own, no. 

Q Then why did you keep the entire staff at Otis
ville? 

A I think to get a good answer you are going to have 
to ask somebody else, but the impression that I re
ceived is that out agency was told we should 
take all the staff there." (86-8) 
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Program Deficiencies 

A consistent lack of planning and apparent abdication of 
Central Office administrative responsibility has caused serious 
program deficiencies in the operation and management of resi
dential treatment facilities which the SIC scrutinized during 
its investigation. Educational and counseling programs seemed 
to lack concrete goals and plans and often had no exposure to 
agenGy-wide policy or evaluation. Recreation, an admittedly 
important segment of residential programming, often operated 
on a hit-or-miss basis. The various medical components ex
plored were often inadequately staffed and the delivery of 
medical care was not uniformly supervised. 

The Commission's investigation revealed that almost every 
program component at Otisville and Ray Brook suffered from 
program deficiencies that hindered the successful rehabilitation 
of residents. Some of these program failures were of such a sig
nificant nature that they dten endangered the very health and 
well-being of the centers' residents. 

The Commission is well aware that ODAS has many fine and 
dedicated employees. However, we have found that such em
ployees have received inadequate supervision and support from 
both their superiors and the specialized units within ODAS. 

Failings of the Medical Component 

Medical personnel rarely received necessary support serv
ices. Medical records were slow in arriving, and the operation 
of heal th care facilities often lacked professional direction and 
reVIew. 

An examination of the Medical Department at Ray Brook 
Rehabilitation Center revealed a lack of supervision, orienta
tion and in-service training, as well as insufficient and unli
censed treatment personnel. The transition from a tuberculosis 
hospital to a drug abuse treatment center was apparently car
ried out without thought being given to the necessary training 
and orientation for the unique medical and psychological prob
lems of drug abusers. 

The Nurse Administrator at Ray Brook, who was, for many 
years, employed at the T.B. hospital, related to this Commis
sion the sudden manner in . 'bich he was informed that he was 
immediately to take charge of the medical department and de
velop policies and procedures for the treatment of ODAS resi
dents. He received no initial orientation as to the workings of 
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ODAS or its program goals. His duties and responsibilities were 
not outlined in any detail. At the time of his. appoi.ntment. as 
Nurse Admiilistrator, he had no prior experience m dealmg 
with drug abusers and admits that he was unprepared to handle 
their specific medical problems. Since .Ray ~rook ~a~ taken 
over by the drug abuse agency, little l.n-servlCe t~a~nmg has 
been received by the medical staff and lIttle superVISIOn or as
sistance has been received from Central Office personnel. 

At the time that ODAS took over the facility, both the Nurse 
Administrator and the primary physician were unfamiliar with 
ODAS regulations or administration. They were not informed 
as to how to request or order medical supplies from the Cen
tral Pharmacy and were eventually supplied with a large num
ber of pharmaceuticals on which the expiration date could not 
be determined. The ODAS Central Pharmacy offered no as
sistance and, in fact, no agency pharmacist visited the facility 
for the first year of its operation as a drug abuse center. 

The obvious confusion was added to by the fact that no pol
icy or procedure manual was made available to the medical 
staff, and it was only later that one was prepared for Ray Brook 
by the Nurse Administrator. 

Significant problems were evident in the transmission of med
ical records and in the return of results from various tests and 
procedures ordered by physicians. Often reports of gynecolog
ical examinations and blood tests arrived weeks and, indeed, 
months after the patient had arrived at the facility. In one in
stance, it took an entire year for a record to be sent to Ray 
Brook from the Manhattan Rehabilitation Center. These delays 
resulted in numerous repetitions of previously administered 
examinations and tests. 

In the course of its investigation, the SIC discovered that Ray 
Brook's primary physician was not licensed to practice in New 
York. It soon became apparent that the agency hierarchy was 
totally unaware of this situation. Although Ray Brook was taken 
over by the then Narcotic. Addiction Control Commission in 
1971, it was not until this Commission initiated its investiga
tion in 1975 that ODAS administr.ators became aware of the 
lack of a licensed physician at Ray Brook. 

This primary physician, the only physician at the Ray Brook 
Rehabilitation Center ~ did not have admitting privileges at 
Saranac Lake General Hospital, the local hOEpital to which resi
dents requiring hospitalization are sent. Therefore, there could 
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never be con~inuity of care since a new physician must always 
~rran~e adrmttance of the patient to the hospital and supervise 
m-patlent treatment. 

Otisville 

The Nurse Administrator at Otisville Rehabilitation Center 
was a nurse at Otisville prior to its becoming an ODAS facility. 
She, as h~r Ray Brook counterpart, encountered numerous prob
lems durmg the transf~r of the !acility to ODAS. Many of the 
problems encountered In the dehvery of services that existed in 
1973 at the time of the transfer still existed at the time of the 
Commission's investigation in 1975. 

D~ring ~IC public ?earings, Mrs. Weeden described the type 
of OrIentatIOn she receIved from ODAS. 

"MRS. WEEDEN: The Director of Medical Services 
the Director of Nutritional Services, the Director of 
Transportation and ~o on came to Otisville. They 
told us how all the dIfferent departments were sup
posed to work. 

They told us s?me-they mentioned what the drug 
abusers were lIke, hypochondriacs, and so on. That 
was just about it. 

MR. OR~IN: Prior to this, did you have any experi-
ence WIth drug abusers or narcotic addicted people? 

MRS, WEEDEN: None. , , , 

MR. ORLIN: How long was this training session? 

MRS. WEEDEN: I would say a week possibly two 
weeks. I don't recall. ' 
But: it seemed like forever, because they were very 
bormg and we really weren't learning much about 
drug addicts." (618-9) 

Nurse Weeden also described the insufficient nursing cover
age at the Otisville Rehabilitation Center, and the problems 
thereby. caused. That lac~ o! n~rses c,ontinued to exist right up 
to. the tIme o! the. ~ommlssIOn s hearIngs. It should be kept in 
ml?d, that tlns crItlcal shortage existed during the time when 
O!ISVllle was overstaffed and probably had more teachers than 
chent~. Yet DACC's pers?nnel office did nothing. 

~hlS shortage of nursmg staff existed at a facility which was 
desIgned to cater to polydrug abusers. These young people often 
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abused barbiturates prior to and even during their stay at Otis
ville. Dr. Howard Meiselas, Chief of Program Planning and 
Research for ODAS, a psychiatrist and veteran of many years 
in the field of drug abuse treatment stated: 

" ... I would be less concerned about someone with
drawing from narcotics than someone who was with
drawing from barbiturates .... The barbiturate with
drawal syndrome, on the other hand, does involve the 
possibility of convulsions, does involve the possibility 
of a severely compromised central nervoUS system, 
has been associated with death .... " (Q&A 1126-7) 

Although the primary physician at the Otisville Rehabilita
tion Center did hold a valid state license, evidence disclosed 
that he was semi-retired and maintained no regular hours at 
the facility. From August 16, 1973, when Otisville became a 
NACC facility, until mid 1975 he was on a l'egulalsalary but 
came to the facility only when summoned. At times, residents 
were transported to his office. Also, as noted at Ray Brook, this 
physician did not admit patients to the hospital. 

"MR. ORLIN: Let's ask another question: Did he have 
admitting privileges at the local hospital? 

MRS. WEEDEN: I'm not sure. I don't believe so. 
He had a heart attack and he more or less restricted 
his practice and I think he gave up hospital work. 

MR. ORLIN: Did he ever admit a patient to the hos

pital? 
MRS. WEEDEN: No, he referred them to a consul

tan t." (625-6) 

These consultants were then paid in addition to the salary 
being paid to the physician. At times, difficulty was encoun
tered in finding a physician to admit a patient to the hospital. 

The SIC also discovered that Otisville did not abide by 
ODAS's own regulations which require that a facility should 
have a written letter of understanding, relating to admissions, 
with a local hospital. The Commission's investigators discovered 
that up until the time of our investigation in the spring of 1975, 
Otisville had no such written agreement with the hospital to 
which its residents were sent. 
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Si~c~ Otisville's opening, its infirmary had been located in 
a bUlldmg that the New York State Department of Health even
tually found to be a fire hazard. This was determined by a 
New "! or~ Sta.te Health Dep~rtment survey team in the spring 
?f 19,5. The. m?rmary has smce heen moved to another build
mg on the OtIsvIlle grounds which required some renovation. 

SIC made a detailed review of the comprehensive surveys 
conducted by the New York State Department of Health. The 
~urvey teams,. which consisted of nurses, nutritionists, sanitar
Ians a~d soc:al workers detailed many other problems with 
ODAS s medical program. Their findiners will be discussed in 
further detail later in this report. 0 

Bo.t!: Otisville and ~~y Brook lacked sufficient psychiatric 
~xpeltI~e. In such a facIlIty, a ~)sychiatrist is important not only 
for. p,atJent care but can be of Immeasureable assistance in staff 
traullng. 

Education Program-Academic, V ocatkmal 

Academi~ and vocational training is an integral part of what 
ODAS offi~Ials term.ed t~eir multi-disciplinary approach to the 
programmmg of resIdentIal treatment facilities. Interviews with 
many present and former residents revealed their lack of re
spect ~o~ th~ pro~ram. In visits to various ODAS facilities, 
CommIssIOn 1I1vestlgators observed an uneven approach to the 
~evelopme~t of both ac~demic and .vocational training pro
orams. ASSIgnment of resIdents to vanous segments of the pro
gram appeared to be on an essentially hit-or-miss basis. 

As ill many other aspects of the ODAS operation there 
s~~~ed to be little input from central headquarters. S;me fa
clhyes had st~:II members skilled in vocational rehabilitation 
whIle other? dId not. L.ittle thought seemed to have been given 
to cooperatIVe effort WIth the New York State Division of Vo
cational Rehabilitation. 

The Director of the Ray Brook Rehabilitation Center was 
asked: 

"Q W.ho from Cen,tral Office comes to Ray Brook 
r.SlC] to determme ... the quality of the educa
tlOn~l progra~ offered and to supervise and pro
feSSIOnally aSSIst the education director? 

A In that context it doesn't happen, sir." (4.50-1) 
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The problem of excess teachers at Otisville has already been 
mentioned. Serious morale problems arose not only from the 
fact that there were too many! teachers, but also from the ap
parent lack of any clearly designed educ~tio~ prog~am. N~ cen
tral pl an seemed to be available to assIst m settlmg th~Ir . al
most constant ficrhting with the Director in charge of OtIsvIlle 
during the first °eighteen months of its operation as a DACC 
facility. (' 

Furthermore when Otisville was turned over to ODA." many 
of the teachers ~issed a good deal of the limited training w~ich 
the agency offered since they were away on s~mmer vacatIO.n. 

Although ODAS officials consistently mentIOned that OtIS
ville was to be a unique facility, little thought seems to have 
been given to creatincr a unique educational program there. One 

b ,. • h Otisville staff supervisor with twenty years expenence m yout 
work testified as follows: 

"THE WITNESS: Educationally, I think there ·was a 
lacr. True, we had the educational staff, the teach
in~ staff, but I don't kno:v. Their q~UlJifi.cat~ons for 
teaching this type of reSIdent was m questlOn and 
there was a feud between education and our former 
director, Mr. Kaufman, at that time. So I think 
there was a lag there. 

COMMISSIONER RUSKIN: You mean in terms of 
their being able to establish any kind of rapport 
with the residents to be able to rap with them or 
talk to them or reach them? 

THE WITNESS: No. I am talking as far as their 
teaching skills and ability to teach. Again, educa
tion wasn't my end of it, but from my own assess
ment of it, I think ,1 :1.t these residents that we were 
getting-let me gv !Jack. 
The clientele we had before were, more or less, 
in the remedial type of educa60n and most of them 
had-if they were tenth grade, they were lucky. 
The clientele that we received were high school 
graduates, some were two years college. So I think 
-1 don't know whether it offered a threat or what, 
but there was some kind of a turmoil there where 
they just couldn't get into the swing of things." 
(363-4) 
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Otisville was supposed to have been designed to meet the 
needs of a more sophisticated client pupulation; the type of 
popula.tIOn that would be well-suited for some form of higher 
educatlon. DACC not only did not provide a teaching staff quali
fied to meet the needs of this type of clientele, but failed to 
?evel.op a program which would be valuable in light of th~ir 
~dentIfi.ed .needs and shorter stays at the facility. By not provid
mg OtISVIlle's teachers with specialized training to meet the 
demands of a somewhat sophisticated polydrug clientele DACC 
compounded its failure. ' 

Another example of inadequacy was found in tHe vocational 
education program. Those programs offered to residents were 
not planned ~o. that the resident leaving the facility had com
pleted a trammg program. A former Otisville res:ident ex
plained his experiences with the Otisville program. 

"Q WI len you returned there, what happened ? Were 
you assigned to your regular program? 

A Yes. I was assigned to my regular program that I 
had before I left. 

Q What was that program? 

A ~ell, 1 was going to school and 1 was a school jan-
1 tor. 

Q And you spent your day cleaning the schoolroom? 

A Yes. In the afternoon. 

Q And did you receive some studies? 

A Yes. 

Q In what field, sir? 

A Well, I took auto body shop for about a period of 
three and a half months, and I also, I worked in, 
I worked in the school area also in the afternoon. 

Q All right. You say that you studied in the auto 
body shop. 

N?w, .when you left DACC were you able to get 
a Job m the auto body and repair business? 

A No, I wasn't. 
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Q Why not, sir? 

A Because jobs that I we~t t?,. they said I have to 
have at least six months traInIng. 

Q All you had, sir, was three months' training? 

A Yes." (326-7) 

Vocational programs should be tailored to projected length of 
stay at the :facility as well as th~ overall pr~gram goalsi ·_ 

This situation was not peeuhar to. Ot]svII~e alone. n testl 
mony given by Robert Eisenberg, ASSIStaJ;t DIrector of th~ Ral 
Brook Rehabilitation Center, it was explaIned tha.t Ray Blook s 
vocational program is not geared to teac~ a re~lClenl th~ ty~e 
of skill that ,yould lead to a job at the tIme o~ the reSIdent s 
. 1 M· EisenberO' in describing the educatlOnal program, 
Ie ease. 1.. b' R B 1 b t tl at 
explained that there is a cosmetologist at ay roo (~] u 1 

the cosmetolorry course is designed only to teach a reSH ent per
sonal skills n~eded to groom herself. I~ was ~urther explal~e~l 
that this course does not lead to licensl~g wInch would peImit 
a former resident to ,,{ork as a cosmetologIst. 

. Alth ucrh DACC and ODAS intended Ray Brook t:? have a 
. 0 b ·1· d . t vas dIscovered sewing proO'ram, when the fac] Ity was opene, 1 , c • 

that there ~ere loo few 220 volts outlets to operate sewmg ma-
chines, and that as a result, this program sufterecl. . 

Ray Brook's Director, Joseph P. Daly, made these comments 
in reO'ard to his facility's yocational program. 

b . 

"Q What is a vocational program, Mr. Drtly, what IS 
it supposed to do? 

A I would have to qualify it. It is somewhat of a 
misnomer. 
In our center, as it is in most centers, we do not 
train for a specific vocation. Ideally you would 
think of a vocational program as a program l?at 
would actually prepare a person for a speCIfic 
vocation. 
Because of the relatively short length. of stay: an~: 
what have you, this is-it's not a VIable thmg. 
( 4.52) 

Mr. Daly went on to point out that the program does ;lOt pre
pare a resident for a vocation. Such a course as sewmg pre-

'J 
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pared a resident to mend her own clothes but not to work in the 
needle trades. The cosmetology course also was only for home 
use. Ray Brook did not have a trained vocational rehabilitation 
counselor. 

Not only did Ray Brook and Otisville lack trained vocational 
rehabilitation personnel but they also suJT:ered from inconsistent 
and poorly planned work release programs. ODAS has no cen
trally defined guidelines for the establishment of such pro
grams. The quality or lack of quality of such programs seemed 
to be dependent upon the personal whims of the center director 
and counseling stal1. 

Tbe location of some centers in small rural communities not 
only presented limited outside educational resources but also 
poor job availability. ·With the exception of the North Country 
Community College, Ray Brook has few outside resources 
which can be called on to enrich program 0 fTerings. Most of 
the women on work release from Ray Brook worked as chamber
maids in local resorts. 

Finally, il should be noted that in the regional Health De
pmtment survey reports on all ODAS rehabilitation centers, 
there was consistent criticism oJ the curriculum oftered to resi
dents. An often cited criticism of ODAS's educational program 
is the lack of health-oriented courses. Both Ray Brook and Otis
ville did not provide their residents with either nutrition or sex 
education courses. Not only should it be the responsibility of 
a rehabilitation program to provide quality foods, but also to 
acquaint residents with an understanding of how to maintain 
their emotional and physical health. Young men and women 
coming to ODAS rehabilitation centers often lack the knowl
edge basic to the maintenance of good health, particularly the 
avoidance of venereal diseases and the maintaining of proper 
sexual hygiene. 

The Counseling Program 

Individual and group counseling is the major program com
ponent oftered at ODAS residential treatment centers. Each resi
dential treatment center has a staff of counselors assigned to 
perform this task. These counselors are supervised by a Senior 
Counselor and Associate Counselor. The counseling staff, in 
turn, reports to the Assistant Director of the facility. In addi
tion, ODAS staffing patterns call for a psychologist as well as 
the input of a trained psychiatrist. The SIC found that there 
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is little uniformity in the supervision of counselors by psycholo
gists and psychiatrists. In addition, there appeared to be no 
criteria for screening of patients by trained mental health pro
fessionals prior to their involvement in the counseling program. 

ODAS insists that its counselors have a B.A. Degree. In
terestingly, it is not necessary that the degree be in psychology, 
counseling or related fields of study. These counselors receive 
little in-service training and, at times, no professional super
vision from trained mental health workers. It is rcasonable to 
assume that some ODAS counselors begin their careers and 
assume active caseloads with no experience or training in coun
seling. Since there is no formal training, they must rely on an 
uneven pool of colleague skill and supervisory knowhow. The 
combined lack of professional preparation, orientation courses 
and in-service training has resulted in less than satisfactory 
performance. 

A basic tenet of counseling and professional social work is 
that a practitioner report and discuss his or her treatment proc
ess with a qualified supervisor. The nature of this supervision 
and the quality of Ray Brook's counseling program was ex
plored with Director Joseph P. Daly at the Commission's pub
lic hearings. 

"BY MR. SLATER: 

Q Are you aware of whether or not an individual 
who is not properly screened for a group session 
could be damaged by their attendance in that 
group? 

A That can happen, yes, sir. 

Q For instance, if an undiagnosed schizophrenic was 
placed in a group session, could he come out of 
it being harmed? 

A I am not an expert on that, but-

Q Have you ever heard that kind of statement from 
anyone? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Who is there at Ray Brook who sees each and 
every re:sident to determine whether or not they 

,., 
t' ,) 
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are fit to be involved in sion? a group counscling ses-

A That determination is made by dealing with the 
record, the background-

Q By whom? 

A The Associate Counselor, Senior Counselor no one 
person. ' 

Q No one person had th' responsibility? 

A Puts a stamp on it, no. 

Q There is no one you can point to who determines 
whether a person should go into the group or not. 

A It is a team basically. 

Q Who is in charge of the team? 

A Associate counselor. 

Q Is he a certified psychologist? 

A No, sir, he is not. 

Q Is h~ a trained social worker and has a Masters in 
SOCIal Work and a CSW certification? 

A No, sir. 

Q ~oes?e have any training in identifying mentally 
SICk; III people who might be damaged by a group 
sessIOn? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

Q But he is the captain of that team? 

A Yes, sir. 

* * * 
Q Who fro~ the central office staff gives any constant 

or on-gomg supervision to this counseling pro
gram? 

A At this time, no one." (442-4) 

When questioned as to whether or not Ray B k 
vidi g th "b roo' was pro-

. n e est treatment" ODAS could offer Mr D I 
phed that it did not. ' . a y re-

I 
t 
i 
: 
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F 
'd t of ODAS facilities consistently stated that 'ormer resl en s ('. 1 

they felt they had received little, if any, h~lp Jrom the COUIOIS~: 
, I' I f '1 t One former tIS-ing program whIch took p aC,e 111 tIe, am I y, , .. > . I 

ville resiclent claimed that wIth no pnor screemng, he at~ende( 
a "roup therapy session at which the counselor relate(~ Ius. own 
ex;eriences with homosexuality and besti,ality. Th~ reSIdent was 
totally unprepared for such a stark mtrodU?tIOn to group 
therapy. This allegation ,~as well corroboratecl, m, the course lof 
the SIC's investigation. What was even less e~phcab,le was tIe 
lack of any mechanism by wh,ich th?se profeSSIOnals 111 th~~en
tral Office could have some mput 1I1to the substance of blOUp 

sessions. A C 
Representatives of the Broome County Drug wal',en~ss ,en-

ter testifted that aher referring a young m~n to ~tlsvIlle and 
informing the Otisville staH of his, habituatIOn t~ mhalecl sl~b-

( I 'f'enrr) he was assjCrned to pane11l1g walls WJth stances g ue snI II b , ( , . b . 

highly volatile glue. " 1· 1', 
Other former residents re\'ealed to the ComnnssIOn t I~t t,Iell 

involvement ,vith the coul1seli?g pr~gr~;n w~s extreme~y hm~teclf 
One resident stated she did "noth1l1g clurm~ the f[[st part 0 

her stay at Ray Brook, Another ,resicl~nt testIfied that he only 
saw his counselor two or three tllnes 111 the three I?onths t~lat 
lIe was in Otisville. These statements, plus, the otl:er ~nformatlon 
"athered from resident:.; and former re~;](lents md:cate to th: 
Commission that if counseling is indeed the esscnt~al and pn
mary treatment disciplin~, much must b: dOl:C to, Improve .th~ 
quality of counseling oITered at the resldentlal tleatment cen 

tel's. f '1 b l' " er Another problem disclosed is the~I Ul'~ Y eounse ll\_, p,. -
sonnel to maintain a "treatment plan," It JS :1,n accepted ~ocJal 
work and counseling practice to prepare a wntlen plan oj care 
for a client. This plan is maintained and upd~ted by couns~I01~s 
and other members of the treatment team JI1 ~r:ler to hack, 
systematically, the progress of.a client. In ad(ht~on, the. plan 
permits a counselor, ~y ,referrl~g bac~ to, th~ hIstory of L. 1t 
r nt to deal more effectlYely WIth a clIent s ploblems. No such 

~ll:ns' were ~o be found at Ray B,rook 0:' Otisville until Health 
Department survey teams noted tillS defiCIency. 

[naclc(IlUlcy of the Re(·reational Component 

Part of ODAS's multi-disciplinary treatment approacl~ j~ a 
therapeutic recrea~,onal component. Here, too, the CommIsslOn 
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found inconsistencies in ODAS's ability to provide quality pro
gramming to residents, and little, if any, input from Central 
Office personnel. 

Since its opening in 1971, Ray Brook has not had a gym
nasium; as a result the recreation program has been severely 
limited during the severe north country winters. During the 
winter months, residents are confined to passive indoor activi
ties such as arts and crafts. Ray Brook's staH members have 
told the Commission that the inability to have such physically 
oriented activities such as basketball and handball in the win
ter months, severely hampers their attempts to create a success
ful recreation program, which ODAS officialE' claimed was an 
important facet of residential treatment. 

Otisville, on the other hand, does have a fine fully equipped 
gymnasium. In fact, Otisville even has an outdoor swimming 
pool. Yet, here too, residents have suffered from a pOOl' recrea
tion program. The Commission's investigation disclosed that 
Otisville's facilities are severely under-utilized, When the Com
mission starr visited this facility, they often saw the gym un
used for lengthy periods while residents seemingly lingered 
around the facility with nothing to do, No indication of a 
planned recrr.ational program was evident. 

In questioning Otisville's staH, it became apparent that, de
spite the excellent facilities and equipment, there were no intra
mural sports tournaments, gym classes, or any other planned 
recreational activity. Thomas Wills, the present Di rector of 
Otisville, stated that when he came to the facility there was no 
recreation staff able to supervise the gymnasium, In addition, 
the Commission also discovered that the swimming pool went 
unused last summer for lack of a trai.ned lifeguard. 

A Health Department survey team leader faulted Otisville 
for not having a physical education program specifically de
signed for women. It was her contention that women residents 
rarely enjoyed therapeutic. recreation, The su\,\'ey team was 
also critical of the library, citing the fact that many of the 
books were meant for the age group DFY dealt with and not 
the age clientele of an ODAS rehabilitation center. Also absent 
in the library were those newspapers and periodicals which 
would be of specific interest to the resident population. 

Throughout the course of our investigation, Commission staff 
members visited several ODAS residential treatment centers 
numerous times. One observation appeared to be universal at 
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those facilities visited. Regardless of the time ~f day or s~a~on 
of tlIe year, numbers of young people were mmlessly mlllm? 
around or sleeping, On one lovely summer day, 12 female res~
dents at Otisville (their cottage had 1.ppr~ximately 20 .resl
dents) were found in the recreation r,oom of the c?ttage elther 
sleeping or watching TV. Although It 'was the mIddle of the 
afternoon, they all stated that they had no program to go to. 

Sex, Drugs and Violence 

The presence of sexual abuse, violence and ~ontraband in any 
closed facility is, unfortunately, an almost unIversally accepted 
reality. At both Otisville and Ray Brook, an? to a lesser ext~nt 
at the other ODAS residential facilities revJCwed, the seventy 
of the contraband problem was for the most rart ~lirectly ~e
lated to a lack of definitive action and plannmg almed at }ts 
eradication. Those facilities which adhered to existing agency 
policy concerning searches had less of a contrab~nd problem 
than those facilities which did not enforce a umform search 
procedure. The SIC determined that in facilities wi,tl~ an ac
knowledged contraband problem, Central Office admIm~trators 
took few if any steps to ascextain whether agency polIcy was 
strictly ~dhered 'to, or even if policy was adequate to deal with 
present problems. 

The head of security at one facility testified under oath that 
when he was appointed to that position, he knew nothing about 
the identification of contraband substance and could not "tell a 
hard drug from a soft drug." 

Violence and sexual involvement between staff members and 
residents in most cases investigated by the SIC was directly at
tributable to a lack of supervision by line per30nnel and Cen
ter directors and an apparent inability on the part of agency 
administrators to recognize potentially dangerous or improper 
si tuations. 

In the course of the investigation, allegations of sexual mis-
conduct by staff members and residents were repeated on sev
eral occasions. Commission investigators spoke to many former 
residents around the state in order to develop a more complete 
picture of the problems involved. Present and former ~taff me~
bers were also interviewed, and some openly admltted then 
prior sexual experiences with residents. A Narcotic Correction 
Officer, formerly assigned to Ray Brook, corroborated the sepa
rate allegations of two former Ray Brook residents by telling 
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representatives of this Commission that around Christmas 1974 
while on duty in the Ray Brook infirmary, and assi~ned t~ 
watch the two women patients, he exposed his private parts to 
~hem, fond!ed them, and was fondled by them. In his opinion, 
It was conSIdered standard procedure to fondle female residents 
while on duty in the living areas at Ray Brook. He further ac
knowledged the validity of complaints that he had kicked a 
resident.* 

On another occasion, a Narcotic Correction CharO"e Officer a 
first line supervisor, celebrated New Year's Eve ~ith a r~si
den,t., supplying the liquor and an empty, locked room in the 
faClhty. When they got there, they found another staff-resident 
couple had already settled in that area. This same supervisor 
appeared on the facility while off duty in June of 1975 and 
forced "Miss X" to accompanying him to town.** 

The young woman, dubbed "Miss X", in order to maintain 
her privacy, testified before the SIC in public hearinO"s and re
lated numerous incidents of her own sexual involve~ent with 
staff members. She also discussed the use of contraband within 
th~ facility and the atmosphere of violence which often pre
vmlecl. Staff attorneys and investigators corroborated each inci
dent mentioned at the public hearings. 

"M' X" 'fi d h ISS testI e t at upon requesting a transfer to the cot-
tage program at Ray Brook, this counselor directed her to per
form an act of fellatio on him as a quid pro quo. She stated that 
she refused, but some time later went back to the counselor in 
order once again to request a transfer. On that occasion, she 
and the counselor engaged in oral sex. 

"BY MR. SLATER: 

Q Did you proposition him? 

A No. H~ more or less put it to me that, you know, 
to be I1lce to him. 

Q What do you mean? Did you go and ask him Jor 
a transfer to the cottages? 

A Yes, I did. 

of * This i~form~tion was, subsequently turned over to ODAS officials, At the'time 

l
' t Ie prepa.ra~JOn of thIS report, the NCO in question is the subject of disci

p mary proceedmgs, 
1'* Disciplinary proceedings have finally been brought against the stafT member. 
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Q And what did he say to you? 
A Well, he really didn't say too much. He just 

opened his zipper up. 
Q Had you said anything to him other than the fact 

that you would like to go to the cottages? 

A No. 
Q After you were with him and ~ngaged in this act 

of fellatio, did there come a tIme when you had 
to see this person again to make another request. 

of him? 
AYes, I did. For work release .... 

Q And what did he say to you then? 
A He told me I could forget about making work re

lease, and that there were .too many peopl~, y~u 
know acrainst it, and agam we eng~ged lll-Ul 

other' w~rds, if he was on my side I.,] I would 
be able to make work release. 

Q He told you that-what did he say to you 
exactly? 

A Well, he said being that most of the people were 
against it, that if he spoke up for me that I 
would make work release. 

Q And what happened next? 

A We engaged again in oral sex. 
Q Did you then get the pass to go on work re

lease? 

A Yes." (299-300) 

When asked to characterize her experiences at Ray Brook, 
"Miss X" testified as follows: 

"Q Did you ever compare the di:ffer~lice, ... bet,:~en 
being on the streets and bemg m the rehabIlIta-
tion facility? 

A Yes. 

Q And what is the difference? 

A There isn't. 

, 
, ! 

III 

Q There isn't? What do you mean by that? 

A You can get drugs. You could have sexual rela
tions. You could get drunk. You could do every
thing there, really, so there was really no dif
ference." (306) 

Several residents and former residents of Ray Brook dis
cussed the homosexual experiences they encountered while at 
the facility. It was apparently common knowledge among the 
residents that upon being transferred to the cottage program, 
the more desirable living situation at the facility, a woman was 
often forced to have homosexual relations with the other cot
tage residents. 

Ray Brook Assistant Director Robert Eisenberg stated that 
homosexuality was a problem and further commented that he 
did not feel that staff members properly handled such problems. 
He pointed out that incidents of violence at the facility are 
often directly attributable to the jealousy engendered by homo
sexual triangles. 

Contraband, in the :form of alcohol, pills, marijuana and ex
cessive quantities of the spice mace was easily available. Resi
dents on work release were able to bring it back to the facility 
with them as were residents who had been out on pass. Visitors 
were another source of contraband. One resident, now deceased, 
was known to ha ve been "high" for several weeks while at the 
facility. Apparently, some staff members ,vere aware that her 
common-law husband ,vas smuggling pills and illicit methadone. 

Portions of this resident's case record were read into the 
record by Commission Special Agent Raymond C. Rudden dur
ing tlIe course of public hearings. 

" ... Refused her assignment. Believes she was high 
last night. Extremely groggy this A.M .... [resident's 
name omitted] did her tlling- ... She will continue 
to do so wherever she goes until she makes up her 
mind to stop. What a beautiful person to ·waste a 
life .... " (315-6) 

Another case record entry also uncovered by Commission in
vestigators discusses one way in which contraband was brought 
into the facility. 

" ... [RJesident was leaning out window of resident 
[resident's name omitted] room, when I came past 
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1 . I looked out and saw her visitor. ,There 
tIe room, d' It He 
was a crocheted bag with a rawstnng on .' he 
pulled at it and ran towards the woods, She left t 
room and unit. ... " (316) 

'd 'b f druO's in the fa-
In discussing this same :resl ent s a use 0 . 1 ~ her c~se 

cility, a Narcotic CorrectIOn Officer also notee 111 

record: 
" Every resident on this floor has lost rt~pe~~ 
fo~' iIer and I can see it plain as day. Maybe ~l1S a,. 
happened for the good or best as long as she oesn t 
OD or anything .... " (316) 

This resident was admitted to Ray Brook on tl:ree sepa{ate 
, . E 1 t'me she was to be released few, If any, pans 

occaSIOns. ac 1 I . '1 E h' he was released from 
were made with her farm!'. ac tIm~ IS, d if not imme-

B k h busmg druO's WIt 11n ays . 
R,ay roo -, s e was a Several bweeks after her last release, 

~~:~§_;!a~.l~o~e~v~::~s~;as found dead in a shower. ~he appar~ 
ently drowned while under the influence of an exceSSlVe amoun 

of barbiturates. 1 I ould 
Residents at Otisville would often draw ots to se~ w 10 w , 

make a "liquor run" to the nearby town. In one mstance: an 
arCTum~nt over who would bring back liquo,r led to a. seno~~ 
fight. As a result of this altercation, one reslden~ ~~ffeI~d :len 

ous injuries necessitating the eve~ltual removOa~ 0 'nus sp ~~t~ess 
I discussing outbreaks of v10lence at tISVI . e, a 

de~~ribed the manner in which residents :vould break po?l O'c~~: 
in the recreation area, and fashion them mto weapons usmb 

f 
'l't' f tlle Otisville wood shop. He noted that these pool 

aCl lIes 0 , , d 1 'dden there b. u"ht back to the hvmg quarters an 11 , 
cues wer~ ro b . .' It' believed that a beatmg 
for possIble use at a later tIme. :s " hich resulted 
with these instruments caused the senous mJury w . 
in the spleenectomy mentioned above. 'l k 1 

Staff memhers at Masten Park and IrOqUOIS a so ac now.-
edO'e~l . the presence of contraband on the fa~~lity. hIrOq~~IS 
se:mecl to have m~ch less. of a contr~ba;~\ pr~hi:~st p~.~bab\S; 
ville even though It, too, IS an open aCI 1 Y', d 
attri'butable to stricter enforcement of search regu1adt~ons an. 

f Th eemed to be a Heel cor-its O'reater distance Tom town. ere s , 
rel;tio~ between stricter supervi,si.on and less contraband, V1O-

lence, and involuntary sexual actIvIty. 
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Throughout the SIC's inquiry into the problems of contra
band, violence and sexual acting out at ODAS residential fa
cilities, supervision or lack of it seemed to be the prime area of 
neglect. Serious allegations of sexual misconduct by certain 
Narcotic Correction Officers at Ray Brook were received by the 
Director of the facility and discussed with Central Office per
sonnel months before disciplinary action was taken. 

Ueferrals, Uelease and After·Care 

Multi.Purpose Outreach Ullits-ODAS's Referral System 

The Office of Drug Abuse Services maintains a state-wide sys
tem of Multi.Purpose Outreach Units (MOU's) designed to act 
as central intake units for communities and in conjunction with 
the criminal justice system throughout the State. Their stated 
objective is to assure that drug abusers who appear voluntarily 
or under judicial mandate are properly screened, diagnosed 
and referred to the appropriate local or state-run treatment pro
gram.* This segment of the ODAS program is partially sup· 
ported through Federal funds received under a contract with the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

A review of referral procedures and criteria has shown that 
screening is not always carefully done, and the choice of fa
cility appears to be often a random selection, at times based 
more upon bed availability than treatment criteria. Staff mem
bers at residential treatment centers have testified that at times 
they are faced with the problem of properly programming resi
dents who are not drug abusers or who have only a minimal 
history of drug abuse. Whether this type of referral reflects poor 
screening or unnecessary judicial pressure upon the referral 
unit is a problem which must be examined by both the courts 
and the treatment agency. 

Employees of locally operated treatment and referral agen· 
cies have expressed the feeling that MOU staff members are 
more concerned with keeping ODAS facilities at a high census 
level than with appropriate referral technique. 

One counselor from a county-wide referral agency related 
an incident in which her agency had maintained ongoing con
tact with a client for several months. During that period of 
time, seeking an independent evaluaton of the client's problems, 

* 1975 Executive Budget, Page 126, 
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she referred him to the local MOD. She related the client's his
tory to the worker, and the worker agreed to interview the client 
and share her findings with the counselor. The client spent sev
eral hours at various times with the MOD worker. Nothing was 
heard from the ODAS program for many weeks. During that 
time, the local referral agency had succeeded in placing the 
client in a county-run residential facility. 

After the client was placed in that facility and showing some 
signs of positive adjustment, the MOD recommended to the 
court that his probation be contingent upon a transfer to Otis
ville. The client was removed from the local facility and sent 
to Otisville against the recommendations of the local counselor. 

A former resident of the Ray Bronk Rehnr.i.litation Center, 
in describing her program there, related the following situation: 

"Q Did part of that [program] include any classes, 
any schooling? 

A Sewing .... 

Q What about academic subjects? 

A No, I didn't have any, because I had my high 
school diploma when I got there; so I did work 
details." (816) 

Local program workers have also stated that they have found 
that they cannot rely upon program representations made by 
MOD representatives. For example, MOD representatives ad
vised local agency counselors that clients would be sent to a par
ticular facility. On the basis of such statements, these counselors 
have convinced their clients to enter the ODAS program. Subse
quently, the client was sent to another facility; in one case, a 
facility which a client had specifically stated she was afraid to 
go to due to its reputation for excessive homosexual activity. 

In referring clients to various facilities, the SIC has also 
found that ODAS often agrees to send a particular individual to 
a particular facility but does not do so upon his commitment to 
the agency by a court. Often, clients must spend several days or 
weeks in a different facility where they are not included in ac
tive rehabilitative programming. 

A former resident, who had agreed to a commitment to Ray 
Brook in lieu of incarceration on criminal charges, testified con
cerning her experiences prior to arriving at Ray Brook: 

, ' 
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Were you a resident at any 
Brook] rehabilitation center? 

A Manhattan. 

other [than Ray 

Q HCow Io?ng were you at Manhattan Rehabilitation 
enter. 

A A month. 

Q How did you get there? 

A From jaiL ... 

Q While you were at Manhattan Rehabilitation Cen-
ter for that month what kind of . 

h 
' programmmg 

were you put trough? 

A ~ really did?'t have a program, because I was wait
mg to be shIpped to Ray Brook. 

Q What did you do for that month? 

A Laid there. 

Q Laid there? 

A Nothing. 

Q WWhhat h.appened? What went on during the day? 
at dId you do? 

A I got up in the morning-that's it. Watched TV 
all day." (814-5) 

24-Hour Hot Line 

A good deal fbi" 
24-hour Hot Lin 0 pu ICIly W?s at one time given to ODAS's 
Ii h' e. Apparently, In some portions of the state this 

ne was anyt mg but hot. A counselor from the Broome C~unt 
~~ug ~waren~ss Cent~r testified before the SIC concerning he~ 
c lent;. eXPhnehnces WIth this telephone number. She recalled 
one ~ lent woad called the advertised tele hone numb r 
~cehv~d i tap de recording telling him to calf another n:mh~d 

e .a. a rea y overdosed and was in a "medically d . 
condl hon." angerous 

" ... He called the other number and the person at 
the other end of the line identified themselves as Offi-
cer so and so at one of the DACC facilities. 
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He told the Officer the ~rohlem, requested help. He 

was told to go to the hospItal. '. '. l' 
. l' d h ouldn't make It to the hosplta , 

The clIent rep Ie e c . II l' I 
he was too sick and they just conti.nued to te 11m.o 
ero to the hospital." (272) 
b 

. 1 1 . ts the counselor went to a 
Alter receivmg ot.ler .comp am, 1: _ . Line' 

DACC employee and ll1quued about the I ot . . 
. 1 f DACC called the Hot Lme " ThIS emp oyee 0 H. -

hi~~eH indicating that he had a problem.} e too, ~e-_ 
ceived a tape recording; had to ca~l ~n.o~ ler num el 

d . d an officer at one of the faCIlIties. 
an recelVe l' d h } ad a druer problem and wanted 
And he exp all1e e lb. 
help. This was on Friday night agam. 1 I II 

f .' 1 back to his own office for tIe 0 ~w-
He was re erre(. hich would leave him noth1l1g 
iner Monday mornmg w 
Io~ the weekend .... " (272-3) 

Planning for Release . ' . 
. . d referral are murored by sum-

Deficiencies 111 screder:mglan 1 nl'n er for a patient's release 
I 1 fi '. . es foun m l1e p an b b 
ar (e CIel~cI . .r T Criteria for release seems to e as 

from a reslClentwl .laCI ?~y. f h blem which they are ai
ODAS' defimtIOn 0 t e pro 

vague as s. t th t ODAS does not seek a de-
legedly treating. It l~ apPlaren fat drug abuse as a "constant 
fi . . . but consIstent y re ers 0 
. mtlv~ cure d" "Th SIC's examination of release proce-
recurnng ~on lltl~tinsuffi~ient planning lor the resident's pro.per 
dures has revea e. 11 inadequate support serVIces 
reintegration into SOCIety ~s we

h 
asll · rtant transitional pe-

'd t dunner tea -lmpo 
f?rdlofmer .r~l d::lopmen~ is unavailable, as are the appro
n~. ru~)o . for establishing one's self 111 a 
pnate s~cla~fservlcde:e ~~~~s~:~~rn tv a readily accepting family 
commumty I one ~ 

or spouse. deceased youner woman mentioned in 
Tl~e fam~y of ft~~i~l~:port* told SIC ~vestigators that ho~e 

a pnor sectIOn 0 t made by after-care personnel pnor 
isits or contacts were no ' R B k 0 V , fi t two relea"'''" from ay roo. n h' er woman s rs .". . 

t~ t ~~ YO~~~d agency personnel have i>lated that a.gencr Phohcy 
teo er, ffi nearest to the resIdent some 
requires the after-care 0 cer hich would in part be ad-
to prepare a pre-release report w 

... See pages 111·12, supra. 
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dressed to the problems which the resident would face upon 
release. 

Another young woman told Commission investigators that she 
had been approved for release from Ray Brook after four 
months. She stayed for three additional months because she 
simply had no place to go. Her initial drug involvement was 
minimal. She was eventually released, with no additional plan
ning, about two weeks before Labor Day, while holding a job 
which was known to be purely seasonal. Within two weeks after 
her release, she was unemployed and without funds. 

A number of women released from Ray Brook were able to 
achieve only seasonal employment and soon after their release, 
returned to the public welfare rolls. 

Where a former rehabilitant will reside upon leaving a resi
dential treatment facility is one of the most significant problem 
areas to be faced in planning for release. Not only should em
ployment and housing considerations be taken into account, but 
also the proximity of an after-care facility. Upon release from 
an ODAS facility, unless that particular facility has an after
care staff, former residents may not look to it for help and sup
port but must turn to the after-care officer. The several young 
women who settled in Saranac Lake with seasonal employment, 
after their release from Ray Brook, were the responsibility of 
an alter-care officer who was stationed in Albany over 150 miles 
away. Although an extremely conscientious employee, she was 
able to make only bi-weekly trips to the Saranac Lake area. 
When former residents encountered serious problems, they 
either had to attempt to reach her by phone or wait until her 
next visit. 

After·Care 

During SIC public hearings, it became apparent that diffi
culties in the delivery of after-care services were not limited 
to Ray Brook and its former residents. Robert Bridges, Senior 
Staff Counselor for the Broome County Drug Awareness Cen
ter, testified that his agency had encountered numerous prob
lems in assisting their clients in maintaining consistent ongoing 
relationships with after-care officers. After-care officers often 
lost contact with clients even though the clients were willing to 
maintain contact. Further, counselors were unnecessarily shifted 
between various after-care officers necessitating the establish
ment of new relationships and familiarities with case records . 
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The role of an after-care officer is indeed difficult to define.* 
One NPO who testified before this Commission summed up her 

duties as follows: 
"Well, they involved, I guess a combina~ion of being 

both policewoman or policeman and SOCIal worker at 
the same time. 
You are responsible for making sure that those on 
your caseload are drug free and you can get involved 
in family counseling, helping them find employment, 
helping them find homes, helping them get t~~ini~g, 
anything that is necessary toward the rehabIhtatIOn 
[sic] goal." (799-800) 

This dual role seemed to create additional problems in the 
delivery of services. The NPO is forced to wear "two hats:" 
On one hand the NPO tells his/her counselees to be honest In 

confiding their problems. On the other hand, if they are doing 
something wrong, he/she might send them back to what many 
of the young people consider to be a jail. . 

In addition to their other duties, NPO's also must work m 
conj~nction with various probation departments and,. at times, 
serve in lieu of probation officers pursuant to a pnor agree
ment between the particular probation department, ODAS and 

the courts. 
The agency gave the new NPO no formal training. After 

some conferences with her supervisor, the after-care officer who 
testified before the SIC merely spent 3 days at Manhattan Re
habilitation Center getting to know other counselors. 

When this particular NPO finally assumed her entire case
load, she was responsible for a geographic area covering 26 
counties in the Northeast portion of New York State. 

She pointed out that having lived in Albany all her life, she 
was well-acquainted with other social agencies in that area but 

that-

" . [I] f I had to do the same thing in every city 
that I had somebody located at, it would be very 
time consuming because I wouldn't necessarily know 
who to go to, and it would take me time to find out 
and make the contacts that I already have established 
for myself in Albany. 

• After-care officers are officially known as Narcotic Parole Officers or NPO's, 
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Q Is it, absolu,tely necessary in rendering the type of 
serVICe :whICh you feel you should be rendering 
and whICh your agency, I assume, directs you to 
rend.er, that you are fa~iliar with the offering of 
serVICes by other agenCIeS, agencies other than the 
Office of Drug Abuse Services? 

A Yes. 

Q Is the after-care program designed, as you under
stand it, in such a manner that the after-care offi
cer is supposed to seek out these community re
sources so that they can be made readily avail
able io the client? 

A Absolutely." (804-5) 

Ahscondences 

, ~n examination of statistics supplied to the SIC by the ODAS 
mdICates that for the last two years reviewed, the abscondence 
rate from r~sidential facilities has been well in excess of 30%. 
Thomas WInS, the present Director of Otisville when ques
~!oned about the ~igh number of absconde'nces stated: 

[Y] o? ~eep resIde~,ts there by providing a climate where 
they ~re wIllmg to stay. It was apparent to this Commission 
that m many cases the facilities studied did not provide that 
type of climate. 

In some faci~ities, abscondence, frequently meant nothing 
m~re tha~ '."alkI~g awa~, there bemg no need to hide or dis
~uIse one s mtentlOn. ThIS arose from the combination of phys
ICal openness of a facility, together with a dearth of security 
personnel. 
. In. an analysis of abscondence statistics from various facili

tIes, It has become evident that the openness of a facility is not 
the sole ~ause of ab~condences, and conversely, that the amount 
of securIty present IS not always a deterrent. Otisville and Iro
quois have essentially comparable physical settings, yet the 
number of abscondences from Iroquois was substantially lower 
than from Otisville. 

While examining the admission and abscondence statistics at 
Otisville, Commission representatives noted that when DACC 
became aware .of a n~ed to fill Otisville immediately and began 
to transfer reSIdents In from more secure facilities, the number 

i. 
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of absconclences skyrocketed. More careful scxeening of resi
dents and more particular care in assigning them to specific 
facilities might lessen the total number of abscondences. 

'Varrant Squad 

Section 81.29 of the New York State Mental Hygiene Law 
invests in ODAS the power to issue a warrant for the arrest 
of a person who, after having been certified to its care and cus
tody, is declared delinquent due to either having absconded 
from a facility or after-care supervision, or fails to report as 
required. The statute in question further states: 

" ... [A] copy of the warrant shall be sent to the 
State Police for execution. The State Police may re
quest any Peace Officer in the State to assist in the 
execution of such warrant. Such warrant '.hall consti·· 
tute sufficient authority to hold in temporary custody 
the person retaken pursuant thereto until such time as 
he can be returned to the Office [of Drug Abuse Serv
ices], and no order or commitment shall be neces
sary tJlerefore." (Mental Hygiene Law, Section 81.29 
(c)) 

As of September 1975, ODAS maintained four Warrant 
Squad locations throughout the State. Ten Warrant Officers were 
assigned to the New York City office. The Buffalo office had 
three officers ,yith one officer being stationed in Albany and 
one in Newburgh.* 

A residential treatment :facility or other ODAS facility 
normally notifies the Warrant Squad upon the resident's ab
scondence from a :facililY or from after-care. The Warrant 
Squad officers are supplied with a physical description o:f the 
escapee and other pertinent information. It became apparent in 
the course of the SIC's investigation that the warrant proce
dure, as many other ODAS procedures, was not a uniform one 
throughout the agency. A supervisor in ODAS's Warrant Squad 
told this Commission that only his office had the power to issue 
a warrant upon tJle notification of abscondence. On the other 
hand, a :facili ty director stated that a warrant is ini tially issued 
:from the facility. 

* Warrant und Transfer Officers of the New York Slate Office of Drug Abuse 
Services arc dcsignntrc\ Pence Officers pursuunt to Section 1.20, Subdivision 33(1') 
of the Criminal Procedure Law. 
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Once a warrant is issued, a copy is forwarded to the New 
York State Police, to appropriate local law enforcement agen
cies and the New York State Identification and Intelligence 
System. 

Unless the escapee is recaptured in the immediate vicinity 
o:f the :facility :from which he has escaped, he is usually only ap
prehended as a result of either a subsequent arrest or a "tip" 
being received by the Warrant Squad. l:f he is subsequently 
arrested and charged with a crime, routine post-arrest finger
print check will reveal the presence of the outstanding warrant. 

Commission investigators reviewed Warrant Squad files after 
studying Escape and Unusual Incident Reports :from Otisville, 
Ray Brook, Masten Park and Iroquois in an attempt to determine 
the effectiveness of ODAS's Warrant Squad. As a result of this 
statistical analysis, it was discovered that notice o:f an escapee 
very rarely gets to the Warrant Squad. Once the Warrant Squad 
receives these files, little active investigation is carried out. 

Of 77 known escapees from Otisville, only 17 were on record 
at the Warrant Squad office in New York City, which is sup
posed to have a record of all escapees. Of those 17, 11 files 
indicated either investigation or apprehension. O:f 25 escapees 
from Ray Brook, warrant records existed in the New York office 
:for only 4, and only one o:f the files indicated investigation or 
apprehension. Five of 23 escapees from Iroquois were on record 
in the Warrant Squad office, and further record of investigation 
or apprehension was unavailahie. Of 18 escapees :from Masten 
Park, the Warrant Squad had investigation or apprehension 
reports on 7. Little field investigation is done by the Warrant 
Officers. No officer goes more than 50 miles from his home 
office. 

InefTective Supervision-Lack of Tl'uining 

Each problem examined, each inadequacy identified and 
each complaint considered during the course of this investiga
tion was investigated and analyzed by the SIC from several 
sides. Not only did the SIC attempt to identify immediate proh
lems and to isolate the deficiencies which caused them, but we 
also sought to learn and understand the manner in which top
level administrators responded to problems existing within in
dividual treatment centers. In almost every case explored, a 
lack of adequate supervision or proper training often coupled 
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with ineffective communication within the agency was responsi
ble for high costs, patient abuses and inefficient and ineffective 
programming. 

While investigating sexual misconduct on the part of Ray 
Brook staff members, the SIC determined that although the Di
rector of Ray Brook notified his superiors of these serious alle
gations in the late winter or early spring of 1975, formal in
tensive attempts at investigation were not initiated by ODAS 
supervisory personnel until late in the day on Friday, October 
10, 1975. ODAS's first Deputy Commissioner was questioned 
by the SIC on October 9, 1975, and the Associate Commissioner 
in charge of the upstate facilities was questioned on the morning 
and early afternoon of Friday, October 10, 1975. 

The Director of Ray Brook vIas informed by a resident in 
June of 1975 that she had had intercourse with a male staff 
m~mbl'r and that another male staff member had forced her to 
accompany him off the grounds of the facility late one night that 
same month. Disciplinary proceedings were not initiated against 
these two employees until October 1975. 

Ray Brook's Director also acknowledged that he had heard 
a "buzzing" about the incident which took place in Ray Brook's 
infirmary on Christmas 1974. These actions by a male NCO are 
also discussed above. * No direct action was taken in that case. 
Disciplinary proceedings were brought after the SIC's public 
hearings. 

~lthough the agency moved quite slowly in bringing charges 
agamst employees at Ray Brook, the first director assigned to 
Otisville at one time had 35 disciplinary proceedings instituted 
against staff members at the same time. ODAS administrators 
have pointed to this as one of his shortcomings. 

During his appearance before the SIC, then-Commissioner 
An~hony Cagliostro was questioned about his personal efforts 
to Improve agency management and supervision. He stated that 
it was his opinion that he should be aware of problems within 
facilities only in "broad terms." He stated: 

" ... That's all I should be made aware of, in broad 
terms, because if I am supposed to supervise every 
individual action, then it is an impossibility. 
We have a hierarchy and the system provides "for a' 
hierarchy because you are presumed to be able to 

----
• See pages 108·9, supra. 
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rely upon your subordinates to do the job and their 
subordinates and so on down the line .... " (739-40) 

Not only did agency administ::.-ators apparently fail to imple
ment a uniform policy for the initiation of employee disciplin
ary proceedings, but they also failed to give facility directors 
sufficient support and guidance generally. During his testimony 
before the SIC, Joseph Daly, Director of Ray Brook, was asked: 

"Q Do you believe that if you were visited more fre
quently and had an opportunity for you and your 
staff to discuss with central staff personnel policy 
goals and aims your program could be improved? 

A I believe such visita would be beneficial. I believe 
t~ey would have to have a beneficial effect, yes, 
SIr. 

Q Have you related this to the Central Office? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What has been the response? 

A Very often the response is as simple as the fact, 
well, it is an awfJllly long way to go. It is difficult 
to get to Ray Brook." (Q&A 402-3) 

Thomas Wills, present Director of the Otisville Rehabilita
tion Center, also testified that he felt that at times his immediate 
superiors were not aware of instructions that he, Wills, had re
ceived from other agency administrators. Wills pointed out that 
prior to his asSignment to Otisville, he had discussed certain 
treatment modalities and staffing patterns, particularly the "team 
treatment approach", with Dr. Harold Meiselas, Chief of Pro
graill Planning and Research. He had been sent to Otisville 
with what he perceived. to be specific instructions to implement 
these ideas, and yet four or five months after he arrived at 
Otisville, his immediate superior, Associate Commissioner 
Meyer Diskind, was aware of the concepts but was not aware 
of agency plans to implement them at Otisville. 

The SIC also found that there was little effective communica
tion'" amongst and between agency-wide administrators. A co
gent example of this was a memorandum from the Deputy Com
missioner for Local Services to the First Deputy Commissioner 

! 
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outlininO' numerous faults which representatives of outside agen
cies foubnd at Otisville. Although this memorandum was pre
pared in June of 1974, the Deputy Commissioner .direc.tly re
sponsible for Otisville's operation was unaware of I~S e~lstence 
as late as October of 1975. This lack of commUniCatIOn was 
made more serious by apparent jealousies and rivalries at the 
Deputy Commissioner and Associate Commissioner level. . 

Effective management was obviated through a system wlnch 
seemed to leave rehabilitation center directors pretty much on 
their own while Central Office personnel met with each other and 
apparently failed to communicate the devel.oped policy to those 
entrusted with carrying it out. 

A psychiatrist assigned to o~e of the ODA~ treat~lent facili
ties observed that the most senous weakness 111 theIr program
ming was, in his opinion, a lack of traini~lg for staff .. The SIC's 
examination 0:£ program failures has remforced thlS observa-

tion. 
A former Narcotic Correction Officer at the Ray Brook Re-

habilitation Center testified at public hearings. This woman, 
who had spent many years as a super~arket employee.' received 
no formal training prior to being assIgned to her reSIdent. c~re 
duties at Ray Brook. She received no manual or other trammg 
materials and merely went along with more senior NCO's for 
the first days of her employment. 

She subsequently became int.imately involved :vith a fe~a~e 
resident and eventually was convinced by the reSIdent to ald m 
her escape from the facility. She and the resident drove to Cali
fornia and eventually l:'eturned to New York. 

Upon her return to the community, she contact.ed the facility 
and informed them that she was back. She was subsequently 
placed under arres.t by the New! ork State Police an~ plea.ded 
guilty to the crime of custodial mterference.* At no Ume smce 
her return had any ODAS staff member or official contacted her 
either to determine how or why such a situation arose or, in fact, 
to ask about the whereabouts or well.being of the former resi-

dent. 
Throughout this woman's tenure as an employee of ODAS 

all of her employee evaluations were at least average, and in 
most cases better than average. One evaluation discussed her po
tential for advancement to a supervisory position. 

• Penal Law Section §135.45. 
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Although she admitted in her testimony before the SIC that 
she spent an inordinate amount of time in the company of this 
resident while on duty, none of her superiors ever inquired 
about her conduct with the resident. They did not even discuss 
the potential for a problem with her when they received a letter 
from another former resident which directly referred to the pos
sibility of an improper relationship between the NCO and resi
dent. In fact, her dismissal from employment was based on 
non-attendance and did not mention the escape. 

This witness pointed to what appears to be an abdication by 
ODAS of their responsibility to train employees and properly 
prepare them for the duties they are to assume. She stated: 

"As far as responsibility for my experience, I'm aware 
of my own responsibility. I, however, hope that the 
Commission [ODAS] would be made aware through 
this hearing of their responsibility to people like me 
in the future." (411) 

In exploring the manner in which the staff at Otisville was 
prepared for new assignments upon the transfer from DFY to 
ODAS, it was discovered by this Commission that little, if any, 
thought seemed to have been given to a definition of new roles 
or appropriate training. When the drug agency took over Otis
ville in the summer of 1973, an initial attempt was made to pre
sent some kind of training program. This program has been 
described by one experienced youth worker at Otisville as hav
ing been "half-assed." He went on to say, "We had a lot of 
idle time on our hands .... " (345) 

Not only was training inadequate, but employees were not 
told what their new responsibilities would be. When the first 
resident arrived at Otisville, and for some time thereafter, there 
was no difference between the former DFY Program and what 
was being carried on under ODAS. No program planning had 
been done for :the new residents nor had new program goals 
been clearly explained. All that was said was that Otisville was 
to be experimental. 

Wesley Hunter, the present Security Director of Otisville, and 
a highly ~xperiellced youth worker, testified at SIC public hear
ings: 

"Q Did anyone tell you before those residents came, 
[that] there would be a new or unique program? 

r 
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A They explained to us~ it was to be an experimental 
program. This was a new and experimental pro
gram. 

Q When you do have an experiment, you have to 
know what to do with the things you are experi
menting with. 
Did anybody tell you what to do with those people? 

A No. We followed pretty much the same trend as 
we did with the boys' training school to start 
with." (348-9) 

Proper professional supervision is closely related to an effi
cient dissemination of agency policy. Not only must there be a 
uniform policy and procedure manual for the entire agency, 
but this must be made available to and understood by all per
sonnel. In addition, since each facility is faced with situations 
and plans unique to that facility, personnel should be able to 
turn to an individual collection of policies and procedures cre· 
ated for the individual institution. 

Manuals, books, lectures and supervisory conferences are in
effective if not consistently reviewed as to their implementation 
and appropriateness. ODAS has apparently been unable to in
sure that its own policies and procedures were uniformly car· 
ried out. 

Although ODAS's policy and procedure manual calls for the 
use of isolation only when a resident is a danger to himself/her
self or others, at the time of SIC visits to Otisville, isolation 
was being used as punishment in direct contravention of stated 
policies and procedures. The written policies of the agency call 
for a standing letter of agreement between a facility and the 
local hospital. None existed at Otisville. 

When questioned about the apparent disregard for the uni
form enforcement of policies and procedures at the institutions 
under his direct supervision, particularly Otisville, Associate 
Commissioner Meyer Diskind stated: 

"I say that comes to me as a complete surprise.. " 
(553) 

He further stated that the purpose of his visits to facilities 
was to evaluate them in depth. 
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Findings of the New York State Department of Health 

Recent Federal legislation and rules enacted thereunder* re
quire that ODAS's residential treatment centers be subject to 
inspection by the State Health Department as Intermediate Care 
Facilities, just as nursing homes are. Although some Health 
Department and ODAS officials have pointed out that many of 
the criteria applied to nursing homes need not be applied to 
facilities housing young, active patients, failure by ODAS to 
conform to the published rules could have resulted in a poten
tial loss of $21 million dollars to the State of New York dur
ing the present fiscal year. This would have occurred if the 
residential treatment facilities operated by ODAS failed to re
ceive certification from the State Health Department and lost 
Medicaid reimbursement. 

ODAS's response to the imposition of these additional, strin
gent requirements was another example of the agellcy's admin· 
istrative ineffectiveness, poor planning and imprudent fiscal 
management. While testifying before the SIC, ODAS's First 
Deputy Commissioner 10hn W. Randall discussed the agency's 
lack of preparation for these inspections: 

"Q Was anyone in the agency aware tha,t these Fed· 
eral regulations, whether or not they were in your 
feeling or anyone's feeling germane to narcotic 
rehabilitation centers, was anyone aware they were 
going to come into effect and [that] the Health 
Department would be investigating and examining 
your facilities? 

A Yes. 

Q Was any action taken prior to these actual visits 
by the Health Department? 

A Well, we knew that the Health Department was 
coming. They had spoken with, I believe, Mr. 

. Shattfmkir and told him that they were coming. 
We told each facility to expect the visits and be 
cooperative. 

Q Were )'vu aware of the type of criteria they would 
be applying when they visited? 

• See Public Law 92.223; 85 Statutes at Large 810; also 38 Federal Register 
5974 and 39 Federal Register 2220. 
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A Well, we were aware that it would be criteria ap
plied primarily to nursing home type operations, 
and we didn't feel were appropriate to the type of 
program we operated. 

Q Even though you; didn't feel they were appro
priate, Commissioner, you are aware that these 
standards were to be, at least for the immediate 
future, applied to your facilities? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you make any efforts-when I say 'you,' I 
mean the agency-to do a pre-investigation of the 
facilities to determine whether you would have 
any problems with the Health Department's visits. 

A Well, we didn't do any organized visit to each fa
cility to apply our knowledge of those to each 
facility. No, we didn't do that." (72-4.) 

Health Department inspection teams from the various re
gional offices visited ODAS facilities throughout the State. Defi
ciencies were noted in most of the facilities. These deflCiencies 
reflected structural inadequacies, poor program planning, in
adequate medical care, often poorly prepared food with poor 
nutritional value and other failings which, in at least one in
stance, could have been life-threatening. 

Initially, the certification of most facilities was in question; 
that very certification necessary to continue the inflow of Fed
eral dollars. Although the State Health Department has issued 
waivers as to many deficiencies cited in their initial reports, 
many of the problems and inadequacies to be discussed below 
still existed. 

A brief review of the Health Department's findings indicate 
that at the time of their inspection of various ODAS facilities in 
1975, Otisville lacked proper nursing coverage as wen as writ
ten policies for the administering, dispensing, controlling and 
recording of all medications. In addition, surgical and biolog
ical wastes, as well as infectious materials and disposable 
syringes and needles were not being destroyed by incineration, 
but being thrown out with the rest of the garbage and dumped 
in the town landfill causing the potential threat of the spreading 
of infectious diseases. In addition, the infirmary was located 
in a non-fire resistant building. 
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The Health Department noted that at Ray Brook the staff had 
not been given the required tubercular Tyne tests to determine 
a potential for developing tuberculosis. The infirmary at Ray 
Brook had inadequate fire escapes as noted by DACC's own 
safety inspector in 1973. This situation still existed in 1975. 

Masten Park also suffered from inadequate nursing cover
age. The interiors of the buildings were constructed of non
fire resistant materials and numerous fire escapes led to areas 
considered "non-safe" in the event of a fire. 

Several years ago, a serious fire developed at Masten Park. 
The Fire Department was not called immediately and upon 
their arrival were not able to gain access to the facility since 
the gates were not functioning. Security personnel did not co
operate with the Buffalo Fire Department and fire officials had 
diffIculty in gaining access to portions of the building since 
keys could not be located. 

Deficiencies were also noted at Ridge Hill, Bushwick, Queens
boro and Iroquois. 

All of the facilities mentioned above were cited by the Health 
Department for a lack of annual physical examinations of staff, 
a serious lack of input from licensed pharmacists and inade
quate supervision of food services personnel as well as a prop
erly trained dietary stafF. 

Narcotics and Drug Research, Inc. 

In 1967, Commissioners and other administrative personnel 
of NACC, on their own, formed a not-for-profit corporation 
known as Narcotic and Drug Research, Inc. Its stated purp03es 
were: 

"To assist in developing, expanding and augmenting 
the efficiency of the facilities of the New York State 
Narcotic Addiction Control Commission, and the insti
tutions and agencies established within such commis
sion or supervised by or related to it; to conduct 
studies and research with respect to the causes, na
ture, prevention, control, treatment, cure and after
care of narcotic addiction and drug abuse, and all 
such physical, medical, familial, and societal phe
nomena as may be characteristic thereof; to promote 
but not to conduct programs concerning narcotic ad
diction and drug abuse, its causes, nature, prevention, 
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control, treatment, cure and after-care; to encourage 
gifts, grants, bequests, devises, contributions and do
nations of real and personal property to the corpora
tion for such purposes."* 

The corporation received its first grant in 1970, and presently 
handles over one million dollars in Federal funds. 

The State of New York has no direct control over the actions 
and policy of this corporation other than those controls it 
would have over any other corporation. In other words, even 
though all corporate officers and directors are employees of the 
State, and the stated purpose of the corporation is to assist in 
the development and operation of a state agency, neither the 
legislative or the executive branch presently control its policy 
or procedures. 

Investigation by SIC personnel and the testimony of former 
Commissioner Anthony Cagliostro at SIC public hearings have 
caused tbis Commission to question the propriety of such a 
situation. 

Commissioner Cagliostro stated that: 

" ... [T]here would be an identity of control between 
the agency and the corporation so that there couldn't 
he any chance that the corporation organized to assist 
the agency v{Quid ever go its own way and conflict 
with the agency, and that the officials of the agency, 
who were also officers of the corporation, would know 
what were the policies of the agency, and, therefore, 
made sure that the policies of the corporation would 
not be contrary, inimical or in contradistinction to 
those of the agency." (754.) 

This very situation could also insure that no researcher or 
other professional whose views differed from those in control 
of the agency would receive financial support for his or her 
research. Although the Division of the Budget might be able 
to review grant applications to assure that those "inimical to 
the interest of the State" would not be funded, the State Govern
ment would have no way of knowing of the existen'ce of those 
ideas, possibly valid, which did not receive ODAS's support 
solely because of philosophical opposition by ODAS officers 

* Certificate of Incorporation filed June, 1967. 
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wearing two hats. The Board of Directors of the corporation is 
composed only of high ranking officials of ODAS and th? cO~'po
ration is run by an Executive Committee who are, m fact, 
ODAS's highest ranking officials. 

Therefore, opposition to its actions, even by middle manage
ment bureaucrats within the drug agency, is next to impossible. 

In addition to dealing with research funds, the drug agency 
contracts exclusively with tlle corporation for the development 
of plmminO' traininbO' and evaluation activities funded through 

b' 1 . 
Federal formula grants. This, too, denies access to p annmg 
and review functions to those individuals and research institu
tions not directly alTtliatecl with ODAS or friendly to its high
est ranking officials. 

It is also possible for a former employee of the agency to be 
employed by the corporation. This fact, coupled with the present 
situation in which the Division of the Budget and the Comp
troller's office have no direct control over the corporation, cre
ates a situation which allows for the possibility of abuse. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The SIC has already stated that it is 

". . . [W] ell aware that the Office of Drug Abuse 
Services has many fine and dedicated employees. 
However, we have found that such employees have 
received inadequate supervision and support from 
both their superiors and specialized units within 
ODAS ... 

Although this Commission does not presume to de
fine the manner in which drug addicted and drug de
pendent individuals are to be treated by the State, it is 
Our duty and our mandate to bring the public atten
tion to the manner in which they have been mis
treated, the manner in which dollars may have been 
misspent and to draw attention to those ODAS offi
cials who have allowed these conditions to exist and 
have failed to respond in an immediate and responsi
ble manner." (833-4) 

The following recommendations are made with the hope that 
their implementation will assist the State in meeting its ac-
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knowledged obligation to those individuals in need of residen
tial treatment and to the community at large. 

1. There should be a sweeping top-to-bottom review 
of the State's residential treatment program for 
drug abusers with the view towards strengthening 
administrative procedures, the setting of under
standable criteria and standards for programs and 
facilities and the identiflCation of specifIc super
visory personnel responsible for moni toring the 
efTectiveness of these programs. 

2. ODAS's budgetary and planning mechanisms 
should include a more comprehensive method of 
cost e:fTectiveness control and facility utilization 
revlCW. 

3_ A written policy and procedure manual and treat
ment plan should be developed for each residen
tial treatment center in addition to those agency
wide policies and procedures already in existence. 
This would facilitate continuity of treatment, im
prove supervision and assist in the professional 
development of sta:fT members as well as aiding in 
the delivery of services. 

4. Formal pre-employment and in-service trammg 
curricula must be developed and implemented. An 
increase in the quality of training given to sta:fT 
would definitely aid in improving the quality of 
services delivered and the continuity of treat
ment rendered. It would also assist in developing 
uniform criteria for assessing the operations of 
individual facilities and the functioning of par
ticular staff members. 

5. Greater attention should be given to planning for 
a resident's release. The transition from institu
tional regimentation to independent living in a 
community require increased cooperation between 
the resident, institutional counselor and after-care 
officer. The resident should be developing post 
release plans in conjunction with the assigned 
after-care worker prior to his or her returning to 
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the community. ODAS should more clearly define 
the worker's role for the benefit of both the tesi
dent and staff. 

6. Great emphasis should be placed on designing 
effective security arrangements and properly im
plementing those security procedures already es
tablished for the control of contraband as well as 
other institutional problems. 

7. State policy with regard to the implementation of 
existing Civil Service Laws, particularly Section 
70 of the New York State Civil Service Law, 
should be reviewed. The spirit of reform which 
led to the adoption of these very la,Ys should not 
be perverted so that a State Agency is required to 
assume an entire existing staff based on considera
tions other than the e:fTective operation of thei r 
agency and the efficient delivery of the services 
they are mandated to give. If necessary, we re
spectfully suggest that the Legislature consider 
clarifying existing statutes. 

8. ODAS's Warrant Squad operation should be abol
ished. Any probationer who absconds would be in 
violation of probation and voluntary admissions 
who choose to leave do not require Warrant 
Squad action. This would reduce the personnel 
budget and incidentally do away with the neces
sity for an additional class of persons who are 
presently granted Peace Officer status and there
fore the concomitant right to bear arms. 

9. The existence of Narcotic and Drug Research, 
Inc. as a separate not-for-profit corporation leads 
this Commission to question the operation of such 
a private entity not under State control when such 
a corporation is controlled by the same people who 
control a State agency. The SIC feels that the 
quality and effectiveness of research might suffer 
if there is control of this corporation by the same 
group who control research and the general policy 
of ODAS. There is at least the appearance of a 
conflict of interest. The SIC recommends that the 



State seek to determine whether changes should 
be made in the corporation's management, opera
tion and accountability. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID W. 13nowi'i', Chairman 

EAHLW. BRYDGES, JR. 
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